
Detailed Broadcasting Programmes a Week in Ad

INCORPORATING "RADIO IN AUSTRALIA

OPERATING

THE 1930
SUPER-

HETERODYNE

Also:

THE SIMPLEST

EXPLANATION OF

A RADIO RECEIVER

NEWZEALAND°

es Two Contincnts

ETFISK,
Managing Direc-
tor- of Amalgama-
ted Wireless, who
arranged the tete-
phone conversa-
t. is across t h e

world.

LONDON

On September 2nd,
the Australian Prime
Minister at Sydney,
conversed with the
Secretary of State
for Dominion Affairs
in London, by Wire-

less Telephone.

The plant and equipment used here for this epoch-making achievement
was designed and manufactured in Australia by Australian engineers
and artisans at A.W.A. Radio-Pectric Works.
We have been informed by competent authorities in other countries
that the Australian, Wireless Telephone Tests are equal to the best
Trans -Atlantic Service.

Arnalgamatedgools Wireless
I 4 I .-42 I a

AUSTRALIA'S NATIONAL WIRELESS ORGANISATION
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-of the family circle
EaVfteErLaindtahye,sjoyof entertainment, over the air,

strenuous business. Joy that isnot confined to an individual, but which thewhole family can enjoy!,
-;k27 i5 The Strom berg- Carlson

Treasure Chest All Electric--
Loud Speaker Extra

-Brings you Manifold Joy!
Just sit in your easy chair-listen in to the latestSong and Dance numbers, Classic Music, Elec-n Speeches, News and everything worth while thatyou should know. Just plug in-no batteries to wornabout-and dial your favourite items.
If you want to hear the best in radio, arrange for ademonstration of a Stromberg-Carlson All Electric Six.
Obtainable from all Authorised Stromberg-Carlson Dealers whowill gladly arrange a demonstration without obligation.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA
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You can
move i t here
No aerial . . . no wires . . . no
batteries. So mobile and compad

. completely
self-contained.
Yes, certainly
you can move
it here . . . .

move it there
or into another room . . carry the
Mtor-Aladdin there. So long as
there's a lamp or power socket, you

can place it anywhere !

The New Tone and new volume -control
of the Astor -Aladdin provide a new con-
ception of radio enjoyment. New Triplex
Junction ensures razor -edge seleetivity.
New panel "Phono" control for phono-
graph radio reproduaion. Current con-
sumption less than that of
extra light. Handsome 'console

Now just plug in . . that's all.
The solo -dial is arm -chair high . . .

so lie relaxed in your favourite chair
. . . and turn to the programmes as
fancy dietates . . . programmes

from everywhere !

steel cabinet by Butler, in tour optional
colours of Jade Green, Brown, Peacock
Blue and Copper. 12 months' guarantee.
Price 35 gns., absolutely complete. Nothing
extra to buy. Terms are easier and lower
than for any ordinary radio set on the

market. Weekly payments
from 9'6 to 14%3 weekly. De -

model with antique figured The NEW posit from £3 : 15.

A-STOR=ALADDIN
With the Magical New
Philips' Wonder Valves

up er Radio

See and Hear it

there's an Astor Set
for Every Purse.

At any Astor Dealer or
the N.S.W. Dictributorc

AMPLION AUST. LTD., Bradbury House, 5 3 York Street, Sydney

right against
your favourite
chair
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Value in Selected
RADIO
COMPONENTS ! ! !

Blue Spot Pick-up
One of the finest instruments in the pick-up
line, a tone control is embodied in the tone -arm
column.

USUALLY 55 -

SPECIAL 47/6

Hydra 2 M.F. Condensers
This condenser can be used in any -B" Elimin-
ator circuit, and will take voltages up to 500.

USUALLY 4 6
SPECIAL 3/6

Hecworth 4 M.F. Condensers
These are Heavy Duty Condensers and rate
at 1000 volt testing, every one tested before
sale and Guaranteed.

USUALLY 8 6
SPECIAL 6/6

Amplion Speaker Cones
A special moulded buckram cone with sewn
felt edges. bronze or silver duco sprayed. Used
with the Six -Sixty Cone Unit equals any £5
speaker

USUALLY 9 6
SPECIAL 5/9

Cfaintrs (Meats h111(11. Idd Postage 7r. These .Specials.

Six -Sixty Cone Units
This little 2000 ohm Unit of which we have
sold over 400 is equal to any unit on the mar-
ket. Your money cheerfully refunded if not
satisfied.

ONLY 12/6

Midget Diora Vernier Dials
This is a first quality bakelite job suitable for
receivers requiring small panels, they are 21
inches in diameter and equally as robust
as the larger types.

ONLY 3/6

Tefag Quality Phones
Each earpiece has a separate adjustable dia-
phragm enabling the utmost in sensitiveness to
be achieved. A comfortable leather cover' -d
steel band for the head.

ONLY 12/6 Pr.

Monarch Transformers
These have been selling at 35 - and are well
worth this. It is a remarkable transformer, the
core and windings weighing 33 ozs. Every
one guaranteed.

USUALLY 35 '-
SPECIAL 15/6

Cash Orders 4ecepterl.

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE

'Phone, B4146.
Box 3326PP, G.P.O.
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Right'
!ZED NOSE
COmEDIAN
Laurence Halbert, New South Wales producer for the A.B.C..

in this article reluctantly says there isn't

Mr. Halbert.

THE red -nosed come-
dian died practically

at the identical mo-
ment when radio, from
an entertainment point
of view, was born. 'mile
old order changeth. and
now we have the old

school of slap -stick
comedians appearing on
the stage in the latest
dinner -jacket from Sa-
ville Row.

George Robey is pos-

sibly one of the few

highly -paid comedians who still remain true
to the red nose, tousled hair, arched eye-
brows, and exaggeratedly shabby evening
dress. Charles Chaplin also is a typical ex-
ample of the red nose comedian-minus the
red nose Who has not felt a lump rise in
his throat when the little chap, who a minute
before had been making us laugh with his
whimsicalities, suddenly gets into a heap of
trouble, and when the picture fades away
with the quaint little figure walking down a
deserted road, forlorn and alone. The fine
line between laughter and tears is humor.

On the stage. it is the comedian's misfor-
tune which gets the laugh, whether occa-
sioned by losing a- fiver to the "straight"
man, or by being made to look a fool by the
same person, or by tripping up and falling;
and the tact that television is not yet ac-
complished robs him of at least half his
chance of success. He commences his "act"
in front of that little piece of inarticulate
marble called the microphone. at a tremen-
dous disadvantage. To begin with, he finds

that the most abused section of his comedy
make-up, his voice, which he was used
wrongly for years. and which, by this time.
has developed a huskiness. is now the most
important feature of his performance

No longer does he get that big burst of
laughter which greeted him as soon as he
put his face round the wings. and which at
once created a bond between himself and
his audience. Remember. laughter is the life
blood of the comedian-always he is in search
of a laugh-not necessarily a clever line; but
certainly a laugh. How, then, can he be funny
or even feel he is being funny in a com-
paratively cold studio? Where is the crash
of the overture, or the "till ready" bars of
the orchestra which support the preliminary
funny "business" which draws him into sym-
pathy with his audience, bringing them into
closer and closer intimacy, until. in the end.
fie has only to raise his little finger to get
a scream of laughter?

Another thing tremendously against him
s his limited repertoire. In the old days,
'Chirgwin, the White -Eyed Kaffir," sang
"The Poor Blind Boy" nightly for over 20
'ears; but two years would elapse before he

appeared again to
the same audience
Thus we have him
singing the same
songs, saying the
same string ot
patter to a differ-
ent audience at a
different theatre
every week for twe
years. On the
stage the red -
n osed gentle-
man has the
advantage ofPlease. Mr. Producer.

Address
Box

3366 PP
G.P.O.,
Sydney.

his comedy make-up. the scenery. his
absurd trousers and enormous arched
eyebrows, which he has a knack of elevating
in mock modesty at the opportune moment
Again. the sallies of individual members of
the audience helped him Immensely: but poi
sibly the strongest point in his favor was
that the audience
had come speci-
ally to see him
and. moreover. had
come prepares' in
the knowledge that
it was going to
enjoy his "act."

What a rliffer-
ent tale radio ha,
to tell. endeavor-
ing. as it does. to
cater for every
section of the
community. The
comedian i an-
nounced-lie can-
not herald his coming in a humor-
ous way-and he feels cold; he has

nothing to respond to: he is out of his ele-
ment Ask anyone else of a similar type
to go through his patter and sing his song
over the air; and the majority of listeners
would not be deceived, but would say. "of
course he sounded a little different over the
air." Put a deputy in his place on the stage,
and none who had seen or heard him '3efor,
would be deceived.

No. There is no place in radio for the red -
nosed comedian. with his husky, raucoz;
voice. Alas! Neither is there on the legi-
timate stage in these days of the American
'Mother Song." although, to us old stagers,
who still love the smell of the circus sawdust.
and who can still enjoy the beauteous
maiden's daring performance in the lion's
den. Little Tich. Harry Weldon. George
Robey, and Harry Champion. in the pre-war
days at the old Tivoli in the Strand, at the
Empire and the Palladium, still bring back
a host of very kindly memories.

What! Left out of the
programme,:
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t I:USH election." said WIRELESS
WEEKLY in one of its communi-
cative moments, "shows the out-

standing value of broadcasting
as a means of campaigning." Specimen
opinions of famous men who were not
consulted are appended.

BRUTUS HUGHES: I find the wire-
ieNS one of the most Powerful weapons
conceivable. It throws the greatest
number of spanners into the greatest
number of works. One of my sentences,
spoken in a hall, upsets the minds of a
hundred or so people. Spoken over the
air. it gives the whole nation a headache.

ant delighted with the pass'bilities of
the wireless.

CAESAR BRUCE: One of the greatest
things that has ever happened to the
civilised world, besides myself and the
Nationalist Party. is undoubtedly wire-
less. Ever since I have been In command
of the party which I have the honor to
lead. I have recognised that wireless must
play a fundamental part in the affairs of
the community as a whole. and that the
centralisation of the control of this great
organ of public opinion and the rational-
isation of thought. public communications.
and finance consequent on its national
isation would have its consummation in
the prevention of disintegration. It is the
duty of everyone to see that their thoughts
on this issue are those of a Thinking
Man and Woman etc.. etc. .

CALPURNIA PAGE: Broadcasting is
the greatest magnifying influence in the
world. It makes a small man equal to a
large man. and places a small party on
the same level of appeal as a large party.
I believe in broadcasting.

CITIZEN SCULLIN: Whether the Labor
Party supports broadcasting or not I
would scarcely like to say. purely front
consideration of truth and public benefit,
as any statement of mine in this matter
might be reviewed by caucus in a light in
which I have not seen it. In the circum-
stances. however, it seems safe to assert
that broadcasting is essentially a demo-
cratic institution. made specially to en-
lighten the masses. That broadcasting is
Whining this function is amply borne out
by the tact that my recent policy speech
was broadcast

Interviewed last night in our busiest
thoroughfare, an Ordinary Man stated:
T like broadcast speeches of politicians
when they are better than wrestling
matches; but I like Billy best because he
always does his best to entertain you.
Bruce and Page and Scullin are all right
as a dog -tight: but you get tired of that.
I don't think. for instance, that Bruce or

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Page or Scullin could get a job on a
Radio Revue. Nor could Billy, for that
matter-he's too bright. My opinion of
the educational value of broadcast
speeches? Well, they arc educational to a
certain extent; but my wife and I are
getting tired of listening to Children's
Sessions; and my kids are out dancing
almost every night of the week. You see.
what we generally do when these
politicians are speaking is. turn on the
set, and invite the neighbors over to a
game of bridge sb they can listen in. Our
neighbors can't afford a wireless set; and
I always believe in helping people who are
not quite so fortunate as I am.

Mr. Meadows came in the other day and
asked us to go out and see someone out-
side. So we went out and she was very
pretty indeed. Brown eyes, and a
peculiar, crinkly blue felt hat, with dia-
mond pieces cut out of it so that you
could see her hair. Coat was also blue if
we remember rightly: and her dress was
one of those clinging silky affairs which
clothe innocence in provocation. . . .

"This." said Mr. Meadows. "is James. -
We bowed.

"James who?" she looked blankly at
Mr. Meadows.

We frowned.
Mr. Meadows said "Oh, don't you know

James? I thought everyone knew James.
He's the man who writes . . ." and so
Dn. Has this ever happened to you? You
know, your admiring friend saying what
a fine chap you are. for the wrong reason
to someone who doesn't know you or
want to know you from Adam. Like a hus-
band's old friend praising hint up to his
brand new bride for his "way with
women."

"The fact is," she began. Mr. Meadows
floated out of our consciousness. We were
alone in the Sun's magnificent new build-
ing. or perhaps in the Infinite, with two
brown eyes and a blue hat.

"The fact is, I've come up to get some
advice. I filled in a form, some time ago.
and sent it into the Broadcasting Com-
pany: and I had a reply the other day
asking me to come up at three o'clock
this afternoon for a trial."

"Ah?"
"Well. I'vt come up to see what I ought

to do. You know all about the wireless,
don't you?"

We admitted it.
"Well, what do you advise me to do?"
"Why, that's simple. What are you-

contralto or soprano?"
"I don't know. Do you think I'm one of

t hose?"
"Olt. you're a soubrette, then?"
"What's a soubrette?"
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"Someone w ho sings jazz stuff. Have
you much experience?"

"Oh. no. In fact I haven't done much
singing at all-you know, I've just picked
up the songs as they come out. . . ."

"But haven't you ever learned sing_ ine?.
"Oh, no."
"Oh!"
"But I thought you'd be able to advise

. ."

"You haven't specialised in any kind of
singing at all?"'

"Well, of course, you must do sketches
or monologues or something like that-"

'Monologues' tricked her. We explained
what monologues were; but her forte
wasn't monologues. Nor had she ever
studied dramatic art.. When she had been
very young, however, she studied Elocution.

"Isn't there SOMETHING you could ad-
vise me to do?" She asked.

We thought of something, and checked
it. "You see," we said; "most of the people
who go on the air have had some sort of
experience. Most of the soubrettes you
hear have either had their voices trained
or they've been on the stage, or they've
had a nice friend. . . . Then, the people
who put over sketches have generally
had stage or vaudeville careers; and the
people who put over funny stories, like
Lawrence and Ryan and Cahill and Bluett
have faced the turnips all their lives. Then
a good few of the people who give travel
talks have actually travelled. and some
of the lecturers on special subjects know a
little about their subjects. So, if you want
to break in on broadcasting without any
technique whatsoever, you'd better make
sure you've got an original act. Have you
got an original act?"

"Oh. no," she said. "I thought you'd be
able to suggest something. You're not very
helpful, are you?"

"No, but what's the point . .?"
"See, the point's this: I've got to give a

trial performance this afternoon. . . ."
Fifteen minutes later she left us. We,

had not been able to think of anything.
She left us as one convinced of our total
inadequacy. We have not seen her since.

Summing up the whole business, with-
out prejudice, we think she really knew
as much about broadcasting as we do.
Our bluff about artist's technique
was wasted. SHE
HAD BEEN LIS-
TENING IN TO
THE A.B.C. PRO-
GRAMMES!

We can con-
ceive no other ex-
planation of her
strange behaviour



HAVE been asked to tell you somethingI about the sea patrols, and to turn the
searchlight on to the men and units
who worked apart from the Grand Fleet

during the Great War.
' The work of keeping the seas, as I pro-
pose to describe it, was largely performed
by fisher -folk, Naval Reserve men, and
Volunteer Reserve men, with little or no
naval training, who were led by a sprinkling
of officers and highly -trained seamen from
the Navy proper. But the work of keeping
the seas, as I propose to describe it, would
never have been possible had it not been for
the Great Silent Navy itself, with its mag-
nificent organisation. its perfectly -trained
personnel and its fighting leaders-Lord
Jellicoe and Lord Beatty.

My own service commenced with Dover,
and on the eve of hostilities I took twelve
destroyers. known as the Sixth Flotilla to
patrol that little strip of blue water that for
hundreds of years has defied enemy i- + -

sion and kept sacred our Mother Cou
Owing to the needs of the Grand Flee'
the best destroyers were absorbed into
great fighting flotillas. whereas we at Der.,
had to put up with obsolete vessels which,
when compared with the German destroy-
ers, might almost be said to be armed with
bows and arrows.

Closing the Straits

We had a dozen destroyers of the -Tribal"
class. quite fast. but far too lightly armed.
and also 12 dirty little pre -War craft of
hardly any fighting value, with three or four
light cruisers to support us if attacked by
overwhelming forces.

Our first work lay in closing the Sraits
01 Dover to friend and foe alike. and the
patrols were so disposed as to intercept all
vessels passing through the Straits of Dover.
and divert them into an anchorage where

- they were examined b@ officers with Merchant
Service experience. who pretty shrewd's; dis-
tinguished between fool and knave.

The Admiralty had evidently though'
things out well when the selection of vessels
for the Dover Patrol was made. Te star,
with. the Germans did not know every-
thing. They did not know what submarines
were held in readiness to rip open the steel
hulls of any of their attacking ships that
might come our way by day. At night they
were hardly likely to risk battleship of
cruisers in Dover Straits under conditions
most suitable for attack by destroyers. and
German destroyer attacks in daylight hours
were improbable because the splendid force
under Commodore Tvrwhitt at Harwich
zooid have cut off their retreat. so that wha'
we really had to face was not much unti'
the days grew shorter and the first winter
set in.

Under Corer of Darkness
Any diversion front the monotony of patrol-

ling was welcomed by us all, and those of us
who escorted troop transports cor veying
Royal Naval Divisions to Ostend and Zee-
brugge rejoiced in the freshness of duty
Stealthily we moved away from Dover under
cover of darkness in the early dim night.
when no moonlight could give away out
movements and lay the transports open to
torpedo attacks. In the grey dawn the stea-
mers were berthed at the Belgian coast ports.
and we in our destroyers watched them glide
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(Ilie DOVER PATROL
Exciting Experiences in the English Channel during the Great

ar. From a talk broadcast through 2FC last Sunday.

13s Rear -Admiral E. R. G. R. EVANS
cannot say. but I admired them
plucky obstinacy. They took hours to get
into position, and, once within range of the
enemy guns, they stopped there until the day
was spent, and then plugged stolidly home-
ward to their anchorage for another load
of shells.

Rear -Admiral Evans

into harbor, gazing hungrily after them. and
wondering when they would meet the foe,
confident that those on board would bring
honor to the white ensign.

The first important news of naval engage-
ment was the Heligoland battle, and shortly
after this, Admiral Hood took command of
the Dover Patrol, and. with his fighting in-
stincts, could not keel) us long away from the
Belgian coast. It fell to him to organise the
preliminary bombardments. and. leading the
destroyers close into Ostend Roads he
shelled the right wing of the advancing Ger-
man Army. We got so close in shore that
the enemy opened fire with their light field
and machine guns. but we inflicted consider-
able damage, owing to the surprise attack
and although one of our little ships. the
Siren. ran ashore, she got off unaidod. and we
had comparatively few casualties.

Bigger Ships. Bigger Guns
After this first assault, our Army Head-

quarters asked for ships with bigger guns
to fire further inland, and so Mr. Winston
Churchill. who was then First Lord of the
Admiralty. gave us some antiquated gun-
boats which had been used for training sea-
men in peace time. We also had some little
monitors armed with 6 -inch guns. They
drew less than 6ft. of water. and inflicted
considerable damage, which seems to have
pleased our -lier friends ashore; but they
were very greeay. always asking for more ships
with bigger and bigger guns. Accordingly
the old battleship Revenge, mounting four 67
ten guns, next came along and fired enormous
projectiles. which whirled over and over in
the air, owing to the wearing down of the
inner tube of the guns. and I believe the
Germans called these big shells "portman-
teaux." Still demands for naval assistance
came from the military, and then Winston
Churchill, with perhaps a vein of humor.
sent two absurd little vessels across to the
Belgian coast. They were known as "flat-
iron" gunboats, built about 1875. and these
literally crawled about like tortoises. roe fir-
ing a 22 -ton gun, and the other a smaller
weapon. Whatever damage they inflicted I

Bombardment

We in the destroyers patrolled th:s Bel-
gian coast at night. and, closing into the
shore, had a splendid view of the burning
houses and bursting projectiles as the two
opposing armies made battle in the dark-
ness-it was all unutterably weird and sad
to watch the devastation of the Flanders 'ea -
side health resorts. Personally. I shall never
forget the red flashes of the exploding shells
and the uncanny flames that burnt in the
houses and showed through the battered win-
dows of the poor Belgians' abandoned homes.

In the winter of 1914-5 the German sub-
marine campaign commenced, and to my
mind this first winter took more out of the
destroyer crews than anything we subse-
quently faced. The aircraft carrier Hermes
was torpedoed and sunk, and everybody be-
gan to see submarines after this. The fins of
blackfish and porpoises were frequently taken
for periscopes, and reported as such All
sorts of wreckage, with anything vertical
sticking out, that might be mistaken for
the offensive periscope. was so classified, and
the poor destroyers hardly spent an hour of
their resting -time in harbor without reeetv-
ing the oft -recurring signal. "Submarine
sighted in position so-and-so. Proceed at
toll speed. and search area." It male us
tired! The signal was no sooner shown than
the destroyers. provisioning or oiling at
Dover. would dash out of the harbor at ever-
increasing speed, and race to the area in-
dicated. They literally took sheets of cold.
green water over their forecastles and
bridges, shaking themselves free ten times to
the minute. The senior officer of the hunch
would organise the search, and the hover
"search deer" would hunt around uril no
further reports were received, or until the
submarine was demolished

Shin With .Si. Funnels

I now commanded the destroyer called the
Viking. She was a sort of freak shin with
six funnels and if ever I did anything wrong.
and that was pretty often. I was given away
by those six funnels. However, although we
were fitted with the most primitive anti-
submarine devices, including a sots' of
Heath Robinson arrangement called the
"Modified Sweep." we managea to gef_ a
submarine quite early in the war with this
contraption. which was much laughed at by
eur own submarine officers.

It happened this way. On March 1. 1915,
alter a long run of bad weather, we ^:ere
suddenly blessed with calms. That day. when
I took up my patrol. a thick fog was rolling
up the Channel. and we were almost smenitre
cur way along, when suddenly a breeze sprang
up. The fog lifted like a great pall of
smoke. and under it. about a mile away.
we sighted the grey form of a German sub-
marine's conning tower just emerging from
the sea. We went full speed at her in the
Viking. firing out foremost gun, and eagerly
hoping to ram; but although our shots fell
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Try close. the submarine dived before we
(sand strike her. and the fog closed down
aiain. Rapping out wireless signals. we
called all the Dover Patrol to our position,
abd the fog lifted slightly. As each destroyer
time along. she was given an area to search.
We all got over our Heath Robinson modi-
fied sweeps. and were lucky enough to sight
the submarine's periscope occasionally. Eachtime we sighted the periscope, the search
Was drawn in closer, and at last the modi-
rick sweep of the destroyer Ghurkah caught
Irian obstruction, and was promptly exploded.Then after a few seconds of hopeful ex-
pectancy. we had the satisfaction of seeing
the submarine reappear on the surface with
a great list to starboard, like a huge dis-
abled fish. The conning tower hatch was
throWn open, and the captain shot up through
it, like a jack-in-the-box with his hands
above his head, in the attitude of surrender.
Boats were lowered, and the crew of the
submarine taken prisoner. She turned out
to be II.8. and the Admiralty was so de-
lighted that we had sunk a submarine with
this funny Heath Robinson contraption thatthe D.S.M. was awarded to the man who
pressed the electric button and blew up thesubmarine. He certainly deserved It, for it
was an achievement equal in magnitude to
the slaying of a lion with the jawbone of anass!

Auti-suhmarine f)evii-As

It was usually a thankless task. this sub-
marine hunting business, when we were so
deficient in arms to meet them with But the
Admiralty devised more and more schemes.
and invented weapon after weapon with
which to assist our efforts, and eventually
we got sufficient patrol craft and reliable
anti-submarine devices, particularly mines
and depth charges. and then. although it was
not before 1917, we fairly put the tear of
Ood into all but the of the
pirate submarine skippers.

There are so many things that I would
like to tell you about the Dover Patrol and
about the sea patrols generally, but twenty
minutes does not permit me time even to
*ouch upon what the sea patrols really did in
more than four years of war at sea. The
work of the Merchant Service, who, by sail-
ing their ships in convoys. magnificently
handled and managed by our glorious Mer-
cantile Marine officers. makes fine telling,
and perhaps Broadcasting will allow me to re-
late some day the story of Captain Gordon
Campbell. V.C., D.S.O.. the king of the mys-tery ships. and, to my mind. the greatest
hero produced by the sea's service. However
I must conclude now by telling you the story
of the Broke and Swift affair, which took
place one dark night off Dover.

Torpedoed !
Imagine two big destroyers, their 500th

night at sea, patrolling to the eastward of
Dover-a very dark night. overcast. and with
no moon. Shortly after midnight, gun
flashes were seen to the westward, that is
down channel, and we in the two destroyers
realised that a number of enemy vessels had
felt their way past us in the dark. It. turned
out afterwards that they had felt
their way close in shore, and navigated
unobserved to a position close off Dover, with
a view to bombarding that port, in what may
be described as a "tip and run" raid. Ac-
tually they had made a large error in their
navigation, and although six German de-
stroyers of a very modern type fired between
two and three hundred rounds into old Eng-
land, they inflicted no damage beyond kill-
ing a superannuated donkey turned out to
grass by the vicar of Saint Margaret's, a
small village near Dover.

However, directly we sighted the gun
flashes, we made for them at full speed. The
Swift (Commander Ambrose Peck) was the
senior officer and his ship being much faster
than mine. left me in the Broke very rapidly
&wiping astern. Nothing could have suited

us better, because the Swift, meeting the six
enemy destroyers retiring at full speed. en-
gaged each vessel with great gallantry as Fhe
passed down the line, inflicting considerable
damage. Eventually the enemy concen-
trated their attention upon the Swift, for we
in the Broke approached apparently unob-
served. We, therefore, held our gun fire until
the track sights came on for torpedoing the
second destroyer in the enemy line. This was
intentional, as we considered from what we
had seen that the leading enemy vessel had
already been badly punished. Lieutenant
Despard, who was controlling, waited until
he was certain of securing a hit, and then
he fired our port foremost torpedo. Directly
it had cleared the tube we put our helm
over in the Broke, with the intention of ram-
ming the vessel against which we had fired
in case the torpedo missed. Despard
watched the torpedo speeding through the
water by its phosphorescent wake. Suddenly
he yelled out, "We've got her!" and. as he
spoke, there was a sharp explosion, and
from our bridge came a glad little cheer.
We put our helm over and headed away for
a short while, then starboarded again, and
made to ram the next vessel in the enemy
line. By this time we were fairly close. and
those on board of her gathered what our in-
tention was. But for them it was too late
A cloud of smoke and sparks belched forth
from her funnels, and then. after a few
thrilling seconds, my destroyer, the Broke.
crashed into the unfortunate German, hitting
her abreast of the after funnel, whilst we
were steaming 27 knots. I shall never forget
the excitement of the moment, and in my
boyish enthusiasm I shouted out, "That means
two months' leave!"

We struck this vessel, which turned out
to be one of the newest destroyers in the
German navy, with such force that she
heeled over on her side. and her guns would
not bear upon us at their maximum depres-
sion, which suited us very well. We were now
firing upon her with the three guns that
would bear, including the anti-aircraft porn-
pom.s, whilst officers and men from the
bridge were shooting the enemy down with
revolvers. Suddenly a crowd of them riFhed
to our stem and clambered on board over
the anchors. Mbst of them met with instant
death from our well -armed seamen and sto-
kers. but a fourth enemy destroyer. passing
close to us. fired heavily, and one of her
shells exploded on the Broke's forecsstle, in
turn exploding two of our lyddite shells, and
killing all the foremost gun's crew except
a midshipman named Giles, and a young
leading seaman named Ingleson. These two
alone repelled a second invasion of boarders
although Giles was wounded in the eye.

Directly we saw what was happening 'eon)
the bridge, we piped the after guns' crews
and boarding party up on to the forecastle

Eileen "tam
sprano ''FC

October 7.

I had always anticipated a close action of
this sort-the sailors called it a "dog fight"-
and, in consequence, we always kept in readi-
ness loaded rifles with bayonets fixed at
each of the guns and searchlights. Besides
this, pretty officers were all armed with cut-
lasses and revolvers, and when the order for
boarders was given the weapons literally fell
into the hands of the men who were waiting
to use them. With a loud cheer, these men
rushed up to our forecastle, where a hand-
to-hand fight ensued between our boarders
and the last of the Germans who had man-
aged to clamber on board. I sometimes
think that these men climbed up on to our
forecastle to save their own lives as their
ship was rapidly sinking, but what with the
confusion of gunfire, star shells, clouds of
funnel smoke, and small fires starting every-
where, the Broke's men took no chances.
Eventually we steamed right over the de-
stroyer we had rammed and left her with no
light and no life on board. sinking rapidly
by the stern.
.4 Shell in the Boiler Room

We then made to ram another enemy de-
stroyer. I think the last in the line, but the
vessel ahead of her engaged us heavily and
put a shell into our fore boiler room, which
exploded and killed everyone down below.
This ended our ability to steam and
manoeuvre.

Mr Grinney, the torpedo gunner of the
Broke was looking after the two star-
board torpedo tubes, and whilst endeavoring
to fire the foremost torpedo, a shell fragment
hit the firing lever and killed the torpedo -
man there. Mr. Grinney then rushed to the
after torpedo tube and got off that torpedo.
He was, however, too excited to get a good
shot, and although the torpedo reached its
mark and hit the German destroyer G.167
near the stem, she was not too badly crippled
to get back to her base at Zeebrugge.

Finding ourselves without any manoeuvr-
ing power, we drifted towards the destroyer
we had torpedoed and could read her num-
ber, G.87, quite plainly on her bows. She
was badly on fire, the oil fuel tanks burning.
and her sides were lined with men shouting
"Surrender!" and "Save!" in what appeared to
be organised cries. Their hands were above
their heads, and we were near enough for me
to shout through a megaphone, "All right. we
will pick you up." But whilst the port whaler
was being lowered to save life, some incon-
siderate fellow on the enemy's forecastle fired
a shell from the foremost gun which tore
through the bridge and killed the signalman
standing by my side. After that, we let her
have it. We opened fire with every gun that
would bear, and Sub -Lieutenant Peppy dis-
charged the port after torpedo. which hit her
near the stern and down she went. Boats
were then lowered and 140 Germans were
picked up and saved.

37 Killed and Wounded
Our casualties in the Broke were fairly

heavy. We had 57 men killed and wounded.
which is rather a lot for one destroyer's
crew, but our men soon got over their annoy-
ance with the Germans who opened fire after
they had surrendered, and soon after dawn.
when no enemy vessels were in sight. I came
down from the bridge to tell my men what
had happened in the little fight off Dover.
but when I entered the forecastle I found
the British sailors so keenly interested in
giving their German prisoners a fried egg and
bacon for breakfast that I pocketed my little
speech of explanation and returned to the
bridge to bore myself of thoughts as to
how I could get back to Dover in a some-
what shattered destroyer without any steam

This .was only an incident in the Dover
patrol. I suppose we enjoyed ourselves after
our fashion. There was plenty of excitement.
We did our best and what we really fought.
with our funny old-fashioned ships. could
best be described as a Naval War in minia-
ture.
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AN interesting analysis has been made by
the Australian Broadcasting Company.
Limited, between the times devoted to
various sections of the programme by

the Sydney "A" class stations, as compared
with the record of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Although it is not passible to make an
altogether analogous comparison, these fig-
ures showing a winter month in the B.B.0
programmes, are ranged against . a winter
month of the Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany's sessions in New South Wales. We find
that there is a striking similarity in several
of the sections of the two programmes and
where wide difference exists this is account,.
for by local characteristics and conditions of
the countries.

For example, we find that the B.B.C. de-
voted 15.95 per cent. of its total programmes
to talks of an educational character. and the
A.B.C. gave 10.97 per cent. to work of the
same nature. The first impression in one's
mind is that much less attention is given in
Australia to this very important side of
broadcasting. but when we look at the figures
compiled under the heading of "Utility" (and
utility comprises news, weather. markets,
commerce, etc.). we find that New South
Wales gives 10.88 per cent. to this section
of the programme here, against 5.38 per cent.
in England.

So we have the remarkable figures of 20.83
given to talks in the B.B.C. as against 21.85
similar class of work with the A.B.C. If only
20 per cent. of the listener's time is given up
to this feature, it is interesting to find how
the balance of the session time available is
utilised. Let us take an item which bulks
large in both programmes --music. The B.B.C.
devoted during this month's survey 62.17 per
cent. to music, the A.B.C. 59.90-so there is
only 3 per cent. less time here than in Eng-
land devoted to the backbone of broadcast-
ing. How is this made up? We find that the
Australian listener demands more "feature"
broadcasting than the English listener. By
"feature" broadcasting we mean sporting de-
scriptions, outside functions. and novelties. So
the figures under these relative headings are:
England, 1.67; New South Wales, 3.39.

The next item on the list is drama. This
covers plays and sketches from within and
without the studio. The B.B.C. devoted 1.69
per cent. of its time to this very interesting
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IS THERE TOO MUCH
MUSIC ON THE AIR ?

How Sydney Compares with London
By OSWALD cANDERSON

side of broadcasting, the Australian Broad-
casting Company 1.52 per cent. The ten-
dency is to devote more time to plays and
sketches, partly due to the fact that they are
being broadcast from the studio, where very
much realism is being introduced by means
of the special sound -effects.

When we come to the very debatable sub-
ject of church services, we find with a certain
amount of surprise that more time is given
to religious services in New South Wales
than in England. The B.B.C.'s percentage is
4.18, that of the A.B.C., 5.32. With the chil-
dren's sessions the reverse is the case, as
England devotes 7.40 per cent. to this feature.
against 5.92 in New South Wales.

Now, there is left only a small percentage
under the heading of "Miscellaneous." which
covers all sorts of extraneous items, not speci-
fied in the regular programme. The total
figures show as follows:-

British Australian
Broadcasting Broadcasting

Corporation. Company.
Per cent. Per cent.

Music 62.17 59 . 90
Drama 1.69 1.52
Features (including

sporting descrip-
tions) 1.67 3.39

Talks-Utility, Educa-
tional 5.38 10.88

Church services 4.18 5.32
Children's session 7.40 5.92
Miscellaneous 2.06 1.10

100.00 100.00

Under the heading of "Music" it is inter-
esting to find what types are being presented
and the proportion given to each. Nearly 23
per cent. is allowed to vocal works and 37.94
per cent. to instrumental offerings. The
natural tendency throughout. in these days
of mechanised effort.
is an increase in in-
strumental music
Many suggestions are
being put forward
for this. It is gener-
ally believed. how-
ever, that the main
reason is the intro-
duction of the micro-
phone, which made
it possible to bring
into prominence the
wonderful orchestras
whose records are so
popular.

The public have been trained to appreciate
and ask for concerted music, so that the
vocal item is, to a certain extent, over-
shadowed. Take the catalogues issued by the
leading record manufacturers in the world.
and we see that where quite a lot of space
was given in the earlier days to records of
solos for sopranos, contraltos, and so on, their
place is gradually being taken by instremen-
tal items, and, except for a few outstanding
vocal artists, this side is relegated now
mostly to items of a popular nature.

With the intimacy that has sprung up be-
tween the recording artists and the micro-
phone the effect is to bring into being an
entirely new type of production. which, al-
though not altogether pleasing to people
whose tastes run to better -class music, still
is calculated to give vast pleasure to the

majority. Record -making and broadcasting
are allied. and thus the same trend is notice-
able In radio.

More and inure orchestras and bands are
being used and fewer vocalists. One reason
that has been advanced for this is that in-
strumental music records are better than
vocal work. The variations in pitch in the
human voice are harder to record than.in-
struments. and this accounts for the per-
centages in vocal, as against instrumental
music, being so much less.

In the vocal section the most work is given
to voices of the modulated registers. such as
baritones and mezzos. Those receiving the
least work were sopranos and bassos. Duets
and quartets had more than half their fair
share. but less time is devoted to choirs. The
broadcasting of choirs from outside halls is
notoriously hard to carry out effectively, and
for this reason choral work is not heard to
any great degree on the air. Grand opera
was represented very strongly in the vocal
side.

In the instrumental section orchestras led
everything else by a big margin, and coming
next we have string quartets and trios, fol-
lowed very closely by organ and brass bands.
Then followed in this order:-Piano, violin,
'cello, flute, and harp. Saxophones. novelty
pianists, dance bands. etc., will be dealt with
later on under the heading of "Popular."

Leaving the more romantic side of broad-
casting, as indicated by music, we come to
the commercial side. There are some list-
eners in the country who get more than their
share of satisfaction from wireless by hearing
regular reports from the Stock Exchange and
all the various market results. Others are
satisfied with the news that comes through
every day, and this listener who gets direct
commercial benefit is the last one to com-
plain. as does the city listener if every night
of the week the programme is not entirely
to his liking

If 'hile nun in aril /I ON be be taken
n. an fill slyer la hlr. John
raminiratiai, reriele 11.1

in a reernt issue, this article by the
N.S.If llatinger of the LR.C, af-
fords ninny interesting figures in

l'1,111leeti fill therewith.

On the "utility"
side the news of
the day and cables
have leading rosi-
tions. closely fol-
lowed by markets
and weather and the
official wireless news
which is picked up
front England every
morning. Shipping
and mails also have
their due percent-
age of time in the
daily programme

Next to the "utility" side of the programme
is that portion devoted to TALKS. The very
mention of the word "talk" is inclined to
make the average listener say: "I never listen
to talks-they are not interesting enough."
But it has been necessary to increase the
percentage of this section from time to time
owing to popular demand. Admitting that
the educational side is given more promi-
nence in England, there are other types of
talks which find ready favor. Under the
heading of travel and adventiste we find the
greatest percentage. followed closely by edu-
cational readings, talks which are supplied
by speakers from the Department of Educa-
tion, the Conservatorium. and leading music
teachers, the Museum, etc. Then. under the
heading "Studio Readings," we find there is
a big following for the stories given by popu-
lar announcers from both stations.
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The women's session covers cooking and
household hints, the hundred and one things
a woman should know, and has a large fol-
lowing. The business man is catered for by
efficiency talks. It has been necessary to
place most of these speakers In the daytime,
but it has been claimed by quite a number
that the time is coining when more and
more time roust be devoted at night to
prominent speakers The public, as it be-
comes better equipped With the right type
of loud -speaker, will sit down and enjoy the
talks which will then be given. Against this
is the argument that wireless is becoming
merely a background of our daily and nightly
pleasures. With loud speakers operating and
instrumental music being broadcast it can be
tuned so softly that one can continue read-
ing, cards, talking, or any other particular
recreation while still listening. But when a
talk is announced one either has to listen in-
tently or turn the set off, because it obtrudes
Itself between the listener and his thoughts.

Sporting

This brings us to that very important item
in the listener's fare. SPORTING. It is only
when one of the sections of sporting descrip-
tions Ls temporarily eliminated from the pro-
grammes that the Broadcasting Company
finds how big a part these things play in the
average daily menu of the listener. Let a
race de,cription be omitted. and protests will
he quickly forthcoming by telephone, wires.
personal calls, and later on by letter from
listeners scattered far and wide. But if a
musical item is dropped one regrets to say

company knows whether the item Ls missed
or not. It is only natural that a sport -loving.

open-air Australian should insist on and ex-
pect that these advantages should be his.

The descriptions of last year's Test matches
held to their seats for hours thousands of
listeners who previously had not realised
what radio really meant. The description of
the Melbourne Cup must have held en-
thralled for that brief ten minutes not thou-
sands but hundreds of thousands. Probably
two million people either listened directly or
were acquainted immediately by agency of
wireless of the result, and thus the world-
wide Melbourne Cup is linked by radio and
telephone line to every hole and corner of
this vast 'continent. Actually last year when
the Cup was described it was broadcast on
short-wave, and heard more or less distinctly
in overseas countries.

(:hildren's Session

Now to discuss the time given to the chil-
dren's sessions in New South Wales against
the same feature in England. It is found
that the reason that the percentage is greater
in the Old -country is due to the fact that
in Sydney only one station gives a session to
children every night. This is not sufficient
to bring up the percentage to equal that of
the B.B.C., where a number of stations em-
brace these sessions.

With religious services the reason the per-
centage Ls higher here than in England is
because there are generally four church ser-
vices every Sunday in addition to a special
devotional service each morning from one of
the stations.

lirms
We have left discussion of

the time given to popular items. The word
"popular' is as much misused and misunder-

stood as "classical." To the musician the
word "classical" will always bring a smile.
One can almost say that the term "high-
brow" more closely indicates what is meant
than the word "classical." Under the head-
ing of "populat items" many sins are com-
mitted. Looking through these percentages
one finds that under this elastic heading
there are listed comedians, entertainers,
popular vocalists, revue artists, "talkie"
shorts, popular records, novelty instrumental-
ists, from pianists to mouth -organ players,
saxophones, Wurlitzer organs, and last, but
not least, dance bands.

Would it surprise the average listener to
know that the time devoted to dance music
is greater in England than it is in Australia?
It is probably safe to say that, under the
heading of "popular," the percentage in New
South Wales is greater than the time de-
voted to the same thing in London, and It is
also quite a natural assumption, as we are
not yet musically' educated to the same de-
gree as in the Old -country. This is due
mainly to the lack of opportunities of hear-
ing and understanding music, and, further,
the temperament of the Australian is such-
due in many cases to our climatic conditions
-that we do not expect from our radio the
inure serious side of entertainment.

The instinct which prompts us into the
open air to spend every moment of our spare
time is the same which urges us to turn on
the radio to see if there is anything suffici-
ently entertaining to hold our attention.

Taking all factors into consideration and
giving due regard to the conditions existing
in the two countries, the Australian Broad-
casting Company's New South Wales stations
can feel satisfied that they are holding the
balance evenly between "highbrow" and "low-
brow."

PLANTING FOR EFFECT
TliE photograph shown is of Alexandra

hardens. Melbourne. The background
of trees, shrubs and palms is facer.
with a variety of plants, from the tiny

pansy to the rhododendrons, azaleas
camellias. hydrangeas. delphiniums. doubt.
hollyhocks. perennial phlox, perennial asters
herbaceous hibiscus. Japanese maples. Eng-
lish ash .golden..

Twenty-five years ago this spot wa, a
swamp at the rear of the boat sheds. Princes
Bridge. Melbourne; so that everything in the
picture may be termed artificial beauty. That
is why greater credit is dire to the Melbourne
gardeners than to our local gardeners. Here.
natural beauty is such a commonplace that
gardeners have not been called upon to
exercise their landscape knowledge as they
have been forced to do in Melbourne and
Adelaide for many years. The mound shown
in the photograph was designed by the
late Mr. Catani. who was chief engineer of
the Victorian Public Works Department, and
carried out by myself. Every load of soil.
clay. stories, bricks, ashes manure. etc. was
placed in its proper place in the first in-
stance. The after results depend entirely on
the manner in which the foundation is laid
by the original designer of any garden. A
few remarks on the above will prove help -
full to all amateur gardeners who wish to
make the most of their material at reason-
able expense.

Wherever you have paths, put the biggest
boulders and stones in the bottom of the
path. and finish off with the smaller stones,
etc. For lawns, a clay subsoil is the proper
thing. Wherever the water pressure is weak

nr summer, as it is here in Sydney. a buffalo
or couch grass lawn can be made with four
Inches of soil and twelve inches of clay;
or, if clay is hard to procure, six inches will
do. In dry weather, with the clay four inches
from the surface, the moisture is held in
suspension in the soil, quite close to the
surface: also, light showers will penetrate a
few inches only, and the clay will hold their
moisture for the benefit of the lawns.

Where it is intended to grow trees, and
shrubs, a greater depth of soil is necessary,
and the clay subsoil should be eighteen
inches to three feet from the surface. When
the roots of the trees get down into the
clay they will stand a long while without
water, even in the dryest weather during
our hot summer months.

(By G. W. COOPER, who talks on Gar-
dening from 2BL at 10,40 every Satur-

day morning.)

Drainage of surplus moisture in the sub-
soil must be seen to before plants are put
in. Never plant a big tree in front of your
house. Plant it at the back, so that from the
street the tree will act as a background to
the house. Of course, this applies only to
,hose who have plenty of space.

A letter to me at 2BL, Bligh Street, Syd-
:fey, will find me, and if you write down
tour troubles in the formation of a garden,
I will answer you over the air from 2BL
'very Saturday morning at 10.10.

German Experts Develop Ultra -short
frave Bands

EVELOPMENT of ultra -short wave
Dlengths of three metres and less has
been the problem before leading Ger-
man scientists during the last year.

Experiments on wave lengths of three metres
with generating apparatus no longer than an
ordinary radio valve have been successfully
carried on under the direction of the Ger-
man Ministry of Traffic.

German scientists are of the opinion that
wave lengths as low as twelve inches will be
developed into practical use. They have
found that a three metre wave may be di-
rected readily to any given station. In ex-
perimenting with ultra -short wave lengths
these German experts hope to make avail-
able considerably more channels for tele-
graphic communication. At present waves
below ten metres are considered impractic-
able for commercial use.
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EXPLAINING THE RECEIVER
1412 Unusually Simple De.sTriPtion of How

T must be admitted that a detailed ex -
Iplanation of what happens in a radio re-
ceiver would take up several hundred
volumes of WIRELESS WEEKLY, and

,ven then there would always be much left
unsaid. The main features, however, will
serve to give the layman a good understand-
ing of the principles underlying radio recep-
tion. In any case, the explanation following
is to be made as detailed as possible within
reason, without going too deeply into tech-
nicalities which have no direct bearing.

In the first place, we must understand just
what radio waves are. They consist of move-
ments, in what is termed the "ether"-a
medium which is considered to permeate
everything.

These waves, for such they are, have the
aoility to spread out in ever -widening circles
from the source. This is illustrated by a
simple and hackneyed analogy. If you throw
a stone into the water, you will notice that
tiny wavelets spread
out from the centre
of disturbance, in
ever -widening circles.
As the circles become
larger, that is, the
further away from
the source, the small-
er becomes the wave
in height. In other
words, it loses some of
its energy. This also
takes place with radio
waves, and explains
why we can receive a local station better
than an inter -State one.

Analogy of Water
With water waves, the energy is expended

in pushing the wavelets along. In radio
waves this also happens, and, further, some
of the energy is expended on obstructions
such as metal buildings, etc., in the same way
that an obstruction in the path of a water
wave would tend to reduce its energy.

Radio waves lose a great amount of their
energy in metal buildings, because metals
have a peculiar property known as "conduc-
tion," which only means that it will allow
ctrrents to flow in it. Materials that will not
allow currents to flow through them are
k ;own as "insulators," but there is no perfect
insulator, i.e., the best of insulators will al
low a current to flow if the pressure is high
enough. From this we see that even brick
buildings will absorb a great amount of en-
ergy. This is why we should always be care-
ful of the placement of our aerial. i.e.. the
metallic device which "entices" the radio
waves in to the receiver.

In Fig. 1, you see a very simple circuit.
It consists of an aerial connected directly to

a Set Works
'By R. AA .N1.

Although a technician could raise
many points of strict definition
against certain broad statements in

this article it must be admitted
that an elementary explanation of
radio reception is such a difficult
subject for. compression into a
single article that the sacrifice of
exactness for comprehensibility is

here pardonable.
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earth. Here, we are assisting the waves re-
member they are alternating-backwards and
forwards), to the ground. Under this ar-
rangement., nothing can be heard. Fig. 2
shows the same circuit with a pair of tele-
phones connected between the aerial and
earth. Now, if we listen, a hum can be heard.
but we should not be able to hear the radio
wave. The reason for this is that the radio
waves are causing vibrations so high in fre-
quency that the telepoone diaphragms cannot
respond to them. The hum that can be heard
merely results from induced currents. II
you desire to listen to these, bury two iron
pipes three feet in moist earth, then attach
a pair of headphones to the earths, as shown
in Fig. 3.

Too High To Be Heard
The vibrations caused by the incoming

radio waves are too high in frequency to be
heard, but the voice and music vibrations
(which are, of course, of audible frequencies)
are really buried in the radio waves, and
can be extracted from them if we cut oil
half of each wave that arrives. The process
of cutting off each half -wave is called "rec-
tHication," and the apparatus that performs

this service is termed a "rectifier" or, In a
aciio receiver, a "detector."
A very simple type of rectifier is the crystal.

It has been found that if a suitable contact
is made with a piece of crystal, it will oper-
ate as a rectifier providing the contact is

made at a sensitive point on its surface.

Now, in order to make contact to one of
these points, we use a fine piece of wire lot
a type that will not corrode-such as silver

wire, platinum wire, etc.), coiled into a spring.
This Ls made to rest lightly on the sensitive
point of the crystal. The arrow -head in
Fig 4. represents the piece of wire whien

was once given the name "catswhisker." and

the name has stuck ever since), and the ob-
long block represents the crystal. which is
placed in a metallic cup. Fine copper wire
can be us'd for the catswhisker, but it has
the disadvantage that it easily corodes. and

requires cleaning frequently.
Listening with this minute radio receiver

near a broadcasting
station, we can hear
the speech or music
quite plainly. If we
are between two
stations we shall hear
both. The volume will
be very poor, because
it is necessary to have
our receiver "tuned"
to the wavelength of
the station we desire
to receive it best re-
sults are to be ob-

tamed.
To do this, we must provide in the receiver

a circuit capable of being tuned to the wave-
length of the transmitter.
Coils and Signal Strength

Coils and condensers are the essentials of
tuned circuits, and if we wind a coil (tor
those that care to try the experiment. fifty
turns of 24 gauge double cotton covered wire
on a round cardboard former will suffice), we
will find the strength of the signal is stepped
tip considerably, especially if the capacity in
the receiver wiring happens to tune the cod
to anything near the wavelength of one of
the local broadcasting stations.

By removing one turn of wire at a time, the
circuit may be adjusted to accomplish the
necessary tuning. See Fig. 5.

Another way of doing this (and we have
now reached the stage when the old type
tapped coil" crystal receivers were in use-we
can take a short lead from each turn of the
wire, cleaning off the insulation in each case.
and clipping the aerial wire on to each "tap"
in turn until the best adjustment is found.
See Fig. 6. Another way 'used in the "slider"
type crystal set of ten years ago) is to use
enamel covered wire for the coil, and connect
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the aerial wile to a metal is knob whist
can be made o slide evenly over the whole
length of the coil. in a path that has been
scraped free of enamel insulation.

We now proi,ress to the use of the variable
condenser. Ti is is a component having a
certain numbe of vanes, half of which are
fixed, and the other hall variable. If we con-
nect the condenser In the circuit as in Fig.
'7. and notate the variable plates, the capacity
of the circuit will be varied. This method
has long ousted the tapped coil and the slider
methods. and is still in use to -day; the only
difference being that the design of the con-
denser has been vastly improved. and it is
now a much more efficient piece of mechan-
ism than it was even four tear, ado.

Altering Capacity
With the circuit just treated, we can now

alter the capacity of our circuit so that quite
a number of stations can be tuned in, but
the trouble found is that if two or more
stations are close together in their wave-
length. both or all stations will be heard at
the same time, though the station whose
wavelength mostly coincides with that of the
receiver will be heard at greater volume.
presuming power of the two transmitting sta-
tions. and all other such details, are equal.

In order to do away with this bugbear
(we know it as "interference"), we use
an extra coil in the circuit. We now have
two coils, so it becomes necessary to distin-
guish one from the other by calling one the
primary (or aerial coil) and the other the
secondary coil. The primary coil may consist
of about 15 turns of wire placed in close
proximity to the 50 -turn coil (i.e. the second-
ary). The distance between the two coils ts
generally dependent on the rest of the circuit.
but it may be anything between half an inch
and a few inches. For this experiment, the
primary may be wound directly over the
centre of the secondary.

invisible Force
Looking at the circuit diagram in Fig. if.

the beginner often marvels at the fact that
there is no connection whatever between the
primary coil and the rest of the circuit. The
explanation Is quite simple. When a current
IA electricity is passed through a coil, it
cause§ energy to spread out front the coil
This energy is termed "magnetic lines of
force." If another coil be placed near the
first one, these lines of force will induce a
current in the second coil. Therefore we call
this method of coupling "inductive coupling.'

When the radio waves flow through the pri-
ntery of our receiver, they set up lines of force
which induce currents into the secondary.

So much for the general principle. We
have treated crystal receivers first. not be -

FIG. 14 St
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cause they are still in use. but becitu.se it will
enable the reader to grass p(st what takes
place in a valve receiver.

Now the only difierenee between a valve
receiver and a crystal receiver is that, in the
former the crystal is done sway a ith. and a
much more sensitive piece 01 apparatus-the
valve Itself-is used.

In the symbol used for a valve, a circle
Fig. 9) represents the eta,: envelope that
(meioses the elements.

In Fig. 10 we see the symbol for an or-
dinary electric light. It was trom this that
the first valve was developed. The loop in-
side the globe is the filament. and the two
leads that are shown outside the globe are
the filament leads

Many years ago an experimenter noticed
that a black deposit often formed on the
glass walls of an electric globe. He knew that
when a current of electricity is passed
through a wire, or any conductor. some action
took place-some transference was respon-
sible for the current to reach the other end
of the conductor. Exhaustive experiment
proved this to be the ease.

Elect r ' Tlnvtn
Many explanations of the ellect bete b. ii

put forward. Each one has in turn been
ridiculed, Out the "Electronic Theory" SCNI1S
to fit in most with every other rule of elec-
tricity, and. it is around this that the fun-
damentals of electricity and radio revolve.

Brietiy stated, the Electronic Theory is
his: The smallest observed division of mat-

ter is a molecule, and this is further sub-
divided into atoms. These latter are gen-
erally supposed to be tiny magnets, i.e., thy
centre of the atom is positive. whilst around
revolve tiny particles of negative electricity.
which we call electrons. The atom is called
a "normal" one if it has just enough electrons
to neutralise the effect of the positive nucleus,
but if one electron is missing, the atom ex-
hibits the same properties as a magnet. These
properties are fairly well known, but are
stated here in case some reader is not familiar
with them. Unlike kinds of electricity are
attracted towards one another, i.e., a positive
pole of an ordinary toy bar magnet will at-
tract the negative pole of a similar magnet.
If the two negative or two positive ends of
the magnets were to be placed near one ano-
ther, they would repel.

In the atom, if one electron is missing,
the atom becomes a "positive" one (only in-
stead of calling it an atom, which we under-
stand possesses just enough electrons to make
it neutral, we call It a positive ion). An at-
traction will take place if an electron (par-
ticle of negative electricity( is placed near

Now if the atom has a surplus of electrons
It is called a "negative ion," and it will en-
deavor to reel just sufficient electrons to make
the atom neutral. These "free" electrons will
be attracted to any positive ions that are In
the neighborhood. because unlike kinds of
electricity attract.

n Lamp Globe,
Now a flow of electrons constitutes a flow

of electricity. If electricity was caused to flow
through a wire electrons would flow. This

FIG.15

exactly what happens to the filament of the
lamp globe, only here the current Is so great
that the electrons move at a terrific rate.
causing the filament wire to become Incan-
descent. and to throw some of these electrons
off into space. This is what causes the black
deposit to settle on the inside of the alas,

It was reasoned that, as unlike kinds at
electricity attract. an additional element (
metal plate) placed inside the globe, anti
made positive would attract the electron&
This was how the first "valve" came to be
made. It was called an "Audion." (Fig. ID

The valve rectifies in the following manner:
Imagine the filament to be emitting electrons.
These being of negative polarity would be
attracted to the plate of the valve when that
latter is of positive polarity. When it was
negative, the negative polarity of the plate
would repel the electrons so that a current
would only flow in one direction.

The source of current for the filament Is
termed the "A" battery, whilst the current
for the plate of the valve is supplied by a
"B" battery. This latter usually has a volt-
age at least ten times that of the filament
Note that the negative terminal of the "B"
battery is connected to one of the terminals
of the "A" battery. in order that the electrons
may complete the circuit, flow through the
filament again. and once more be utilised.
Fig. 12.

In the Radio Valve
In the next illustration, we see that two

parallel lines, surmounted by a wavy line,
connect on one side to an additional element
in the valve. This element is the grid of the
valve. The two parallel lines, which represent
a fixed condenser, is the grid condenser, and
the wavy line over the condenser is called
a grid leak.

The other side of the grid leak and con-
denser is connected to the opposite side of
the "A" battery to which B negative is con.
nected.

Now the purpose of the grid of the valve
is perhaps one of the most interesting. The
grid itself consists of a spiral of wire placed
between the filament and the plate: By plac-
ing various voltages on this, the grid can be
niade to control the flow of electrons to the
plate-to act as a gate valve so to speak, and
to influence the flow of electrons around the
plate circuit.

The circuit is shown in Fig. 13.

Valve Instead of Crystal
Now, if we combine our original crystal

circuit, with the improvements outlined, and
using a valve in place of the crystal, the cir-
cuit becomes as shown in Fig. 14.

The next improvement was in connection
with what we term "regeneration," or "re -

FIG 16
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This Week's Prog ramme Personality

Page Eie,

SOME SAY "Hunty Goody"
BUT WE SAY GOODIE REEVE

THE Borcarglian muse now

hitches up her socks in

preparation for striking a mul-
titude of lyres. Of cosmetics
and Jungle wanderings we sing.

and visits to Hollywood and chil-

dren's sesions, and publicity

departments and theatrical
appearances and underclothes
and tragedy and comedy-all
summed up in the diminu-
tive Miss Goodie Reeve. of the
pale face and the experienced
grey eyes, and the lips which
seem to form ideas instead of
words. We found the usual

corner seat in the 2FC hall-
way. and Miss Goodie Reeve
said:-

"The first Interesting thing
I remember about myself was
that to school when I
was two years old, as my

mother (Ada Reeve) was on
tour. At fifteen I had a thril-
ling experience. I was taker
away from school to go on it

tour of South Africa with my
mother. We had a great time
there, as my mother was won-
derfully popular, and had
special coach on the railway
wherever she went. During this
tour, to fill in time, we went
on a trip with fifty natives into
the heart of Africa, where nc
white woman had been before.
The children of one little vil-
lage we passed through
screamed with terror at the
sight of our white faces. We
saw the Victoria Falls, the largest in the
world.

"Going back to school was a frightful blow.
I ftnished my education in Germany, on the
Rhine, studying music and languages, and
going into Cologne to the Opera House every
week. With rumors of war, I had to leave
suddenly. During the earlier part of the
war I studied at the Guildhall School of
Music, under Franklin Clive, who taught Mr.
Roland Foster. The Guildhall is a kind of
preparatory school for artists, and producers
in search of new talent go there regularly
and it was while I was at the Guildhall that
I was booked to take the lead In the first pro-
duction of Captain Bruce Bairnsfather
'Better 'Ole' in 1916. I had to double on an-
other girl's part on the first night, and it
was one of her songs which stopped the
show and brought the house down-"

"Good Lordt"
"No-I mean the audience was so pleased

with it, you seer
*Ohl"

Itoy's caricature of Miss Goodie Reeve.

"Well, that ahow ran for one and half
years, giving two performances daily, in Lon-
don, while only four other theatres contin-
ued. The air raids, you know-people were
frightened of theatres while the air raids
were on. The only reason we were able to
go on was that we had property guns boom-
ing away offstage, and the audience, hearing
an air raid, would think the explosions were
only our dramatic effects. I often visited
the Australian camps at Salisbury Plains
during this time, and I have since met many
Australians out here who remembered.

"While the 'Better 'Ole' was still going
strong, Mr. H. D. M'Intosh saw me, and
booked me to play the same part out here.
Captain Bairnsfather was also booked to give
lectures on a guarantee of 420,000, which
shows what they must have expected to
make out of the venture. Our company set
out for Australia. but Captain Hatrnsfather
was recalled by the War Office, and all tae

utiler artists were held up by
transport difficulties; so I ar-
rived out here alone. My first
experience of Australia was in
Quarantine, where I was
pushed during the pneumonic
'flu. At last I opened in re-
vue, at the Tivoli in 'Every-
body's Doing IL and followed
on with 'My Lady Frail' and
'The Officers' Mess.' during
the first or second week of

which I got influenza and had
to leave the cast. Later I met
Dr. Reg. M'Gillicuddy in Mel-
bourne. to whom I was married.
We were married two years
when my husband died.

"After a while I started
journalism. I can give you that
in a few words. Odd articles
on the stage; dramatic critic
for three years on the 'Times.'
'Referee,' and 'Arrow.' Then
I edited the 'Theatre Maga-
zine' for a year, and later be-
came New South Wales public-
ity manager for J. C. William -
son's in the absence of Mr.

Martin. I stayed there and as-
sisted him on his return. I

was taken seriously ill three
years ago, and since then have
had twenty operations per-
formed on my head. The doc-
tors have been very, very kind.

"Recently I went to America
for a pleasure trip, and while
I was there I went to see Holly-

wood, where I was wonderfully received and
had a glorious time, meeting all the big ar-
tists. When I came back here I did publicity
work for the film people I had met on the
other side, and gave some lectures from 2FC
on Hollywood. I had to give up the publicity
work for some time on account of ill -health,
and my broadcasting sessions are my first
appearances for some time.

"My Children's Session is on Thursday
nights, and seems to be rather popular. I

have been written to as "Hunty Goody" and
"Goodyear Reeve" and "Hurdy GurdY if-

that's interesting, and you can say that my
small child Yuki has been very popular over
the air during her holidays --all the kiddies
are sorry that Yuki is going back to school.
I write moat of the songs I sing during the
children's session, and recently I have con-
ducted essay competitions, and have written
a song specially for the writer of the beta
may.
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"For the next four Thursday nights Jack
Lumsdaine and I are combining to produce
"Something Different," which will be a novel
serial sketch. He will sing to me a song
be has composed. and I will sing him songs
I have composed, and th' whole thing will
have a background of story which I am sure
should be very interesting. I seem to have
done most things cn the air --Central African
travel talks, talks on face creams, children's
sessions. a Bible story playlet for Sunday
night at 23L. Then you mustn't forget the
"Aids to Personality" talks from 2BL on
Wednesdays. Telling women how to improve
their appearances, you know-it's wonderful
what interest those talks have created. I
don't know how to deal with some of the
letters. . ."

,flearli:, this was very interesting. "Sup-
pose you tell us something about women's
personality. Miss Reeve."

"In what way?"
'Well, what IS woman's personality, at

any rate?"
"Now you're asking."
"Suppose you tell us something about it.

then?"
"Why, a woman can enhance her personal-

ity by being individual. instead of following
fashions. Too many women just follow the
fashions. without asking themselves whetht
a particular fashion will suit their type ---

"Type?"
"Yes, there are Exotic Types. Baby Doll

Type,. Mousey Types. and Nondescrile
Types. and every woman should find out
what type she belongs to and dress and sur-
round herself accordingly."

"The chief thing to remember.- said Mis:
Reeve, "is that Beauty Is inseparable from
health. Health gives bright eyes, red lip,
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rhi t. l'ulti, 4 -pear -old daughter of Aunt Goodie.
oho help during the rhildren,' session.

and a clear complexion, without which all
cosmetics are useless. The majority of Aus-
tralian girls don't understand how to make
up artificially. You'd hardly believe it, but
nine out of ten think nothing of using rouge
of a different shade from their lipstick!

"Good heaven! Dear, dear! Tut -tut!"
"But it's true. A girl who wouldn't DREAM

of wearing a hat of a different color front
her frock will use one color on her lipg and
another on her cheeks They give very little
attention to their eyes out here. The most
expert women with eyes are the French and
Americans. Do you know, a French woman
will spend half an hour on shading her eyes

and only three minutes on the rest of bface?"
"No, Miss Reeve!"
"Oh, yes! Eyes are most important.. The

should always be very bright, and there I
nothing which enhances appearances mor
than careful attention to the lids. Brow
makes the eyes look sad and tearful. Btu
and mauve are not so good, except at nigh:,

"I have been explaining how to make u
faces for some time, now: and I shall go orwith hands, hair. dress, furnishing, colors
and everything which enhances a woman'
appearance. Women from away back in th
country write in to thank me. They sa
that, as they live so far away [coin the town
they have been helped considerably by th
few things I have been able to tell them."

"And, now. Miss Reeve, can you tell us why
women want to have a personality?"

"Because the one thing every woman craves
for its admiraton, and especially that of the
man she loves."

Ah!"
"Although, of course, some don't do it just

for that. I know a great many women who:
spend more money on underclothes than on1
outer clothes. They like the touch of beauti-
ful silken things, and, of course, how they
feel demonstrates itself in their personality."

"Of course," we said. "Of course. Exactly
so." How well we understand these things...

NOTHING new under the sun? People of
the present, day, with its wonderful pro-

gress and marvellous inventions, are apt to
forget that the culture of our ancient civili-
sations reached a very high water mark.

Recent discoveries have proved that thel
craftsmanship in the wrought gold and sil-
ver was perfect in every detail, and sets of t
teeth with perfect gold filling have also been
unearthed. A most interesting series of
talks on Ancient Civilisation is being given
from 3L0 by Dr. E. Sweetman, MA., Litt.D..
who will continue his lecturettes from the
Studio on October 11.

AMONG THE
THE JEWISH NEW YEAR will be celebrat-

ed at 3AR with a special programme of
Jewish music on Saturday evening, October
5. Prominent in the programme are Jovan
Masscnoff, tenor. and Sybil Graham, so-
prano. who will render some beautiful duets.
whilst the former will produce the song.
seena. "Kol Nidrei." from the opera. This
will be accompanied by Alfred Bourne at the
organ. Edouard Lambert, violinist. is rase
included in the programme.

N, VIOLINIST of celebrity rank, Pietro
Sarcoli is to broadcast from 3L0 on Fri-

el:: night, October 4. a special tecital in -
eliding "Chaconne." by Vitali.

)NE of the most successful organisations of
the kind in Australia is the St. Augus-

tine's Band. conducted by Percy Jones, which
is "wing up from Geelong specially to
troadeast front 3L0 Saturddy evening. Oc-
tober

T is doubtful which is more popular, the
community singing broadcast from Balla-

rat, or that from Geelong. There is always
healthy rivalry, and the singing is followed
enthusiastically in almost every part of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. The community
singing at the City Hall. Ballarat, on Fri-
day night. October 4. will be broadcast by
3AR

Stan Jones will be the conductor. Seve-
ral special request numbers for West Austra-
lian listeners are included in the programme.

MELBOURNE PROGRAMMES
()HI(' II ill' I \'/"/
I'b,

fooriug I. !, r, .11 11i 
Keats: --

Inter Sir,-lot this week's issue of
ll'IltELESN WEEKLY, under the
heading of ".4.B.C. Staff Changes,"
u 'doh/H.11i is published to the effect
that I am taking a share of the ae.
companyiny. using it string trio. .10
I hare been appointed official accont-
ptin:s: ?FC.1111111. consequently. trill
do all tit,. flee/MIMI Hying on the
star , the shore statement hardly
does the .ilmition justice. In fair-
ness to me, I trust that you trill rot.
reel the stutentent.--Yours. etc.

ICE KR -11's.
Nytistry

INE of the latest professions, full of possi
bilities for dauntless young Australians,

is that of an airman, and the talk on "Hov,
to become an Airman" which will be given
from 3L0 on October 8 by Mr. Earle Camel
will contain much valuable information for
their parents.

DOREEN BERRY, who will be remem-
bered for her delightful talks descriptive

of her trip through Europe, will shortly be
heard over the air in some beautiful old
Spanish legends, which will be recited to the
mandolin accompaniments of Signor Man-
zoni.

11ANY people forget the rich field of ro-
mance contained between the two covers

of a history book, the stirring deeds that have
been performed through the ages-the scenes
that have been enacted under the shadows
of some ancient cathedrals and the ruined
fortresses, that would have so much to tell if
the walls could only speak. Mr. Lyall will
have further adventures to relate from 3L0
on October 11.

THE touch of comedy that enables all lis-
teners to thoroughly appreciate a pro-

gramme will be supplied at 3AR on October
9 by De Raine and Dixie. Miss De Raine has
an excellent soprano voice. which is heard
to great advantage in light ballads, while
her partner, "Dixie," as the name suggests,
is a past master on the banjo.

DAWN HARDING, the popular young
mezzo-soprano, will be singing from 3AR

on October 7. She has been selected to play
the principal part in Fritz Hart's forthcom-
ing producton, "The Woman who Laughed
at Faery." In connection with the Melbourne
Phiharmonic Society, she made her debut in
oratorio in the contralto role in "The Mes-
siah," and acquitted herself admirably.

I,Z'ATE CORNELL will be broadcasting from
3AR on October 7. Kate Cornell has a

personality that gets right to the heart of
her audience; with a few cleverly drawn
word pictures you see Mrs. Murphy pouring
her confidences into the willing ear of her
neighbor, as together they discuss the ques-
tion of "How to be happy though married."
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OUT OF THE (RUCK
The week's best broadcasting features-Spring Race Meetings -

Election Results-"The Ghost in the Pantry"-"The- Jazz
Spider"-The Apollo Club Choir-The Unfinished

Symphony-Talks of the Week

LISTENERS will be given a very complete

service on polling night of the Federal

elections. The ABC will establish a staff in
the tally room at the G.P.O.. Sydney, and the
results will be made available on the air as
fast as they are received by the returning
officer

Not only will the figures for New South
Wales be handled. but the inter -State re-
sults will be put on the air just as rapidly
as those from local centres. Arrangements
have been made to keep both 2FC and 2BL
open until the completion of the count be-
tween 1.30 and 2 o'clock on Sunday morning

THE Derby, E11.50111. Metropolitan, and the
big classic weight -for -age races will be

broadcast through both 2FC and 2BL, so that
listeners in all districts throughout New
South Wales will have the opportunity of
tuning -in the station which gives them the
most satisfactory daylight service.

ALTHOUGH Lynn
Smith is a ver-

satile pianist, his name
is best known to 2FC
audiences as the lead-
er of the jazz band fa
has formed. The proud
leader of this combina-
tion will infuse a let
of snap into the revue
from 2FC on Octobet
10.

NEXT Monday, from
2FC, Mr. Scott Al-

exander produces the
week's first ghost play
'-"The Ghost in the

Pantry." It is de-
scribed as a comedy of

I.1',\ suirit
la/x .!F('.

00.

adventure.

A man wants to lease a suburban house.
and goes down with a friend to look it over.
He loses his friend, by some strange cir-
cumstance, and goes to see the house alone.
in a cab. at midnight. The driver tells him
on the way that the house is haunted.

What happens in the house when he gets
there; how each one mistakes the other for
the ghost, and how the ghost eventually ap-
pears, is too intricate a business to be ex-
plained on paper; but Mr. Alexander says
that each situation will be made as clear
as day from 2FC on Monday night, at 8.27.

"WITH the Pilgrims to Mecca" is the title
of Mr. T. S. Gurr's talk from 2BL on

Tuesday, October 8. Mr. Gurr dealt with
part 1 last week, explaining the various reli-
gious obligations and the preparation prior
to the pilgrimage. This week he will deal
with part 2.

He will outline the Sal ceremony-the Well
of Zem-Zem and the value of prayer, and
describe Meena, or the Valley of Desire-
Mount Arabal-the sermon from Adam'F:
Pillar-and the return to Mecca. He wilt
also tell of the insanitary condition of Mecca
-the Mountain of Narah-the arrival of the
Medina and the Prophets, Mosque, and Tomb.

A Night on Sydney Harbor
NovEL bruudeu.i to take place
on tlelober 19 through 2FC

take the form of a "Night on Sydney
Harbor." A special launch will be

(qirk:red by the Australian Broad-
casting Company, and trill ply the
harbor with a group of singers, who
will treat listeners to a number of
plantation melodies. There will also
be some comedians aboard. and in-
cidents of the trip will be described
by the .?PC' erening announcer.

"THE JAZZ SPIDER" is webbed in mystery.
No one will know very much about him

until he crawLs forth over the air from 2FC
at two minutes past nine next Wednesday
night. As the result of assiduous investiga-
tion in the Australian Broadcasting Under-
world, however, we have caught a few sinis-
ter rumors . .

He is at once a play and a man; created
by Mr. James Donnelly and produced by Mr.
Laurence Halbert. The universe has been
scoured for sound effects. Mankind has been
surveyed for suitable players The A B.0
Players are the result.

.
The play will be produced in serial form,

and next Wednesday's contribution will be
simply the first of the series; and will be
prefaced by a prelude of introductory cameos
in which "Digger Downs" Will be introduced
with the effects of "loud applause" at an
A.1.F. annual smoko reunion.

.
The second cameo will introduce the noto-

rious "Joe Fang," known to the underworld
of Shanghai as "The Red Spider," to the
effects of Chinese music. You will hear a
knock at the door, a door being unlocked and
unbolted, stealthy footsteps. the closing of
the door. . Such Horrors!

.
The third cameo introduces the adventur-

ess Who Is Not-a Miss Vernie Vivian.
through the hum of traffic in a busy city
street. A charming girl. And so to the first
instalment of the play, of which we know
nothing.

SYDNEY'S premier male voice choir, the
Appollo Club, will give its 230th concert

on Wednesday, at the Conservatorium. This
will be broadcast through 2BL.

The principal items are: "The Bandits
Chorus" 'all welcome the bowl-a drinking
song) from "Ernani"; a first Australian per-
formance of a part song, "The Buccaneers,'
by Candish; "The Sailors' Chorus" from
"The Flying Dutchman," by Wagner; and
"The Phantom Host," by Hegar. Mr. Arnold
R. Mote is the conductor.

Interspersed among the choir's renditions
will be items by Miss Constance Burt, so-
prano; Mr. Raymond Beatty, basso; and
Cedric Ashton, 'cellist.

"I N my capacity of dramatic critic and sub-
editor of the 'Bulletin' I knew every actor

and actress in Sydney during the days of the
'eighties and 'nineties," said the Hon. George
Black. "I have always been interested in

things theatrical, and the "Tales of the
Tivoli" with which I open my series of talks
are absolutely true." Mr. Black's talks will
revive all the memories of the old days in the
minds of many listeners.

. .

"I have known the Tivoli since 1876, when
it used to be called the Scandinavian Music
Hall. Entrance was sixpence and threepence
a head. The waitresses were dressed in
Scandinavian costume and skated from one

table to another. Drinks and music were
provided. The next stage in the evolution of
the Tivoli was when it was taken by a famous
actress, who re -christened it the Victoria

Hall

"The next owner
built a gallery and
sloped the floor. He
called it the Academy
of Music. It was at
that period that the
Federal Minstrels per-
formed there They were
fine singers, and they
made the Academy their
headquarters for a
number of years. Then
the Academy was alter-
ed to the Garrick The-
atre, and later to the
Tivoli Theatre. When

1110S. GF:ORGE BLACK.It
was burnt down, about

to My Anr,d,,,,.. 1904 or 1905. the COM-
October a. pany was shifted to the

Palace Theatre, but re-
turned when the Tivoli was rebuilt. Be-

cause of its historic associations. many will
be sorry to see the old building go "

The Hon. George Black has been a member
of Parliament since 1891, and has sat in four
Parliaments. He has been a member of the
Legislative Council ever since 1917, and was
also Chief Secretary to the Minister for
Public Health for a number of years. He

is one of the founders of the English -Speak-
ing Union, and a director of Sydney lios-
pital.

He commences his series. "In My Anec-
dotage." from 2BL on Tuesday. October 8.

"THE Strumming Serenader." otherwise
Ward Leopold. has recently come from

Melbourne to broadcast through 2BL on
October 7. The guitar makes a fitting back-
ground to his singing. Later he will broad-
cast some of his own compositions.

SINCE the inception of the Australian

-
Broadcasting Company, Limited, twenty-

six church services have been broadcast. In
future, no denomination will have two ser-
vices in one day. In this way an endeavor
will be made to spread the interests of fol-
lowers of various church services. Commenc-
ing on Sunday night, October 13, two church
services will be given each alternate Sunday
night.
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:MR. C. N. BAEYERTZ will talk on "Mod-
ern Philosophy" from 2FC on Sunday

afternoons. from 5.10 to 5.30. He has planned
a survey of philosophic thought from Bacon
to Bergson. His next talk. October 6. will be
on "Spinoza and the Odyssey of the Jews."

Spinoza's best known work is his "Ethics,"
In which he has evolved a code of moral
conduct on the same principles as Euclid
used in geometry. He was ex -communicated
by the Jews for the doctrines stated in his
works, his chief offence being his conception
of God -in -everything. Mr. Baeyertz will also
talk of the influence of great Jews on many
divisions of modern thought

On Friday evenings, at 9.5, Mr. C. N
Saryertz will tell dialect stories. Mr. Baey-
end is a master of languages. and promises
that Scottish. Irish, French, German, Aus-
tralian, Jewish, Maori, English. and Ameri-
can dialects will be represented in due
course

'Al R. WALLACE NELSON will speak on the
"Humor of Press. Platform. and Parlia-

ment" through 2BL on Friday. October 4. Mr
Nelson is an ex -member of the Legislative
Assembly of West Australia, and was leader
writer on the "Daily News" In Perth for ten
years. He was official lecturer on the Great
White Train, which a year or two ago toured
the States of Australia. He was also the
hon. secretary of the New South Wales Scot-
tish Delegation that went to Scotland last
year.

During his vast, to
England and the Con-
tinent he interviewed
many celebrities. thy
most notable helm,
John Galsworthy. Pro-
fessor Gilbert Murray.
and Sir Roland Ross
and wrote several ar-
ticles for the press in
Parts and London. His
talks will deal with the
humorous, unrehearsed
incidents that occur
from time to time on
the platform. in the
press. and in Patna-
mem.

WALLACE NELsoN.
"Humors of Pail,
ment." 21111.. October

FROM '113L at 9 o'clock next Thursday
night, which we hope may be as cheerful

as passible tinder the circumstances. Mr
Varna and company will produce "The
Ghost of Jerry Bundler." which is full 01
mysterious possibilities. Put out your lights!

The guests are assembled In the old-
fashioned commercial room of an English
Inn. Outside the wind roars. The firelight
flashes on trickling window panes. The tall
tarns on ghosts; and everyone is convinced
Fat ghosts are impossible "I don't know
shout that." says the ostler. "This house
used to be haunted." He goes on to tell
o:' the ostler. Jerry Bundler, who was also a
lisahwayman. whom the police found out and
followed. They tracked him to the inn.
v here they found him hanging dead front
his bedpost

'His ghost still haunts this inn," added th'
Boots. One of the guests thinks it's a great
Jeke, and decides to make up as the ghost
of Jerry Bundler. The practical man of the
party says he will shoot the ghost if he sees
him. WHAT HAPPENST-2BL. Thursday.
at 9 o'clock

COMMENCING on Saturday, October 5, anti
each Saturday until further notice, there

will be a broadcast through 2BL from the
Speedway Royal, Moore Park. at 8.45 to 9.5
p m. and 9.50 to 10.10 p.m.

THE National Broadcasting Orchestra,
which will be heard through both Sta-

tions 2FC and 2BL on Monday and Friday
nights, under the conductorship of Horace
Keats, has been considerably strengthened
by the inclusion of six members of the New
South Wales Conservatorium Orchestra From
October '1 the following comprise the per-
sonnel of the Orchestra:-Dulcie Blair,
leader -violin; Vincent Aspey, violin; Max
Saunders, violin; Marjorie Hinley, viola; Mu-
rielle Lang. 'cello; Louis Blitz, bass; Bede
Connolly, flute; Joseph Post, oboe; Clive
Amadio, clarinet; Laurence Toole. horn; J.
Pheloung. trumpet; R. Pheloung, trombone;
A Chartesworth, tympani; as well as organand piano

( )N October 6 Horace Keats. conducting the
National Broadcasting Orchestra, will

commence a series of Sunday evening reci-
tals. The first programme will feature the
Unfinished Symphony and several numbers
with choir, accompanied by the orchestra
and organ. Many novelties will be included
in this programme. The recital on October
27 will have the famous "1812 Overture" as
the main item. also using the organ and
choir in conjunction with the orchestra. A
quintet by Frank Bridge will also be includ-
ed in this programme.

( ;00DIE REEVE and Jack Lumsdaine
will broadcast a novel little sketch on

October 10 through 2FC. Both artists will
play and sing their own compositions, which
have been arranged to fit into the unique
setting contrived by Miss Reeve

The experiment lies not so much in the
dramatic situation which furnishes the plot.
for both Miss Reeve and Mr. Lumsdaine car.
handle the emotional moments with restraint
and delicacy, but the sound effects are elab-
orate and take expert management

TO celebrate the opening of the spring -
summer season of the Newcastle branch

of the Royal Motor Yacht Club on Saturday.
October 5, at Toronto, Lake Macquarie, a
concert has been arranged at the club house,
Toronto. and to be given by Ye Idlers. Ar-
tists will include Syd. Shipway and company.Wally Baynes, Seg. Sergeant, the Four
Waifs. Ed. Wright, C. Ross, R. Potter, and
Brunton Gibb. This concert will be broad-
cast through 2FC from 8 p.m. onwards.

AMONG the lecturers for October is the
Rev. F. H. Reward, of the Manly Metho-

dist Church, who will speak for three Mon-
days during October, his first being on Oc-
tober 7 from 2FC at 10 p.m., when he chooses
as his subject "The Streets of London," to be
followed by "Famous Restaurants of Lon-
don" and "Boston, the American Athens."
In addition, Mr. Raward speaks every Thurs-

day afternoon through
2BL in the Magic Car-
pet Series.

Mr. Raward ;ays
claims to having vis-
ited twenty-three dif-
ferent countries, and is
the author of many
unpublished diaries of
his impressions of the
countries he has vis-
ited. Mr. Raward is a
journalist as well as a
cleric, and many of his
articles have been pub -

%tee. October 1. fished in various
papers.

Rev. F. H. RAWARD.

DA and LORRAYNE WRIGHT, who, with
their pleasing solos and duets. have estab-

lished themselves as firm favorites with lis-
teners, will be on the air from 3L0 on Oc-
tober 9 in some tuneful numbers. Both sis-
ters have sung together since early child-
hood, and have appeared in "presentation
work" in most, of the well-known picture
theatres throughout Australia.

aro Ittfkeira
11/11 SESSIONS.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4.-2BL 10 40 , A. C. C
Stevens, "Romance'', 1.15, Mrs. Meredith Atkin-
son, ' An Australian in Ventre"; 2.30, C. R. Hall.

Wh.o 's in the Homeland". 2.45, Major Sandford
Morgan. -A Voyage on a Kelek."

2.F.C.. Noon, Francis Jackson, "Edmund Burke.
No. I": 2.2: Captain L. Roberts. "The Diamond
Mining Industry"; 4.0. Redgum. "Gardening."

.,
SATURDAY.-2BL. 10.10, 0 W Cooper, "Oar.

drying". 10 40. A. C. C. Stevens. -Life's 1.1111.Problems."

MONDAY.-2BL i 10.40. A. C. C. Stevens. "No.mane": 1.15. Matron IsFMIllen, "Plunket Mother -craft": 2 30, Brunton Cillab. "Random Remarks".
2.45. C. Price Contortive. "Mountaineering in the
Stirlings."

2PC. 12 0, V. C Bell, "The Public Forum"; 2.2
W. S. Rear. "Literary Personalities": 4.0, A. S
Cochrane.

TUESDAY.-2BL; 10.40, A. C. C. .Stevens.
"Humor": 1.15, Annie Hughes, "Palestine tither:
I have recently been C' 2.30, Fred Arlington -Burke, "Ireland-a Nation of Contradictions":245, Tom Gurr "With the Pilgrims to Mecca'

2FC. 12.0. Illustrated Music Lecturette; 2.2Rose Anti]] de Warren: 4.0: Louise Homfrey.-Impressions of a Wantlerer:
WEDNESDAY. -213L 10.40, A. C. C Stevens.'Travel and Adventure"; 1.15, Goodie Reeve."Aids to Personality": 2.30, Dr. Harold NorrM,

"Gregory Blagland": 2.45. The Storyteller, "Ran-
dom Tales."

2FC- 12.0, Micheal Bartell. "A Day In a Buffalo
Camp."

THURSDAY. -213L: A. C. C. Stevens, "Histori-cal", 1.15 Mrs Mildred Musclo, "A Uniform Di-
vorce Law"; 2.30, Jean Armstrong, "What Would
Cleopatra SavT': 2.45. F. H. Reward, "Venice.the World's Wonder City."

2PC: 12.0, Eleanor Ross, "With the Poets"; 2,2.
C. N Baeyertz. "Spoken English."

Sir KEITH SMITH. who will give this week's
Sunday Feature Talk from Ire at 6.40. on

-Commercial Aviation."
EVENING SESSIONS

FRIDAY.-2BL:7.5, Claude Corbett, "Sport-ing". 0.30, Wallace Nelson. "My Greatest Agri-
cultural Lecture" t humors of Parliament I.

2PC: 9.5. C. N. Baeyertz. "Dialect Stories."
SUNDAY.-2FC 6

40.

!In- Keith Smith.
MONDAY.-2FC: F H. Reward. "The Streetsof London."

TUESDAY.-2BL. 9.30. George Black, M.L.0 ,"In My Anecdotage."

WFDNESDAV.-213L Graham Kent. -Bridge.'
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Amateur
WRESTLING

Notes on the favorite holds of
popular professional wrestlers,
for the benefit of the amateur.

By FRED JOHNS
Official Describer of the Wrestling

Contests for the A.B.C.

THE writer has received numerous letters
asking that the Stadium authorities be

approached to arrange matches be-
tween certain favorite wrestlers of the

fancy.
These requests have been handed to the

Stadium authorities, who state that they
fully realise and appreciate the keen in-
terest that is being manifested by the huge
audience of listeners -in, and will, as far as
possible, use these requests as a guide for
future matches. But the fact must be borne
in mind that Stadiums. Ltd., bring out a

team of wrestlers from
America under contract for a
certain number of matches.
and the contract must be
fulfilled. Further, it would
not do to work any one of
them to a standstill by
matching him every week
as each must be rested. Every-
one in Australia would like to
have Pesek, Eustace, Brown-
ing, and Santel in action al-
ways. The wrestlers must be
spelled to be at their best when kd
called upon. We can all rest as-
sured that the wrestlers of our favor will be
well in the public eye before the season closes.

While we are thinking well of the art of
wrestling, and trying to study the various
special holds of the masters of the mat. it 1,,

surprising that wrestling is not taken more
seriously as a sport than it is at present
As an amateur, I, personally, found it very
disheartening to train for one competitron
series in a year-the State Boxing and "hest -
ling Championships, which are conducted oy
the New South Wales Sports Club.

Wrestling should be popular. I would like
to see four or five competitions running
throughout the winter, as is done in Mel-
bourne and large country districts, and I'm
sure it would give encouragement to the
amateurs and make many more young men
take on wrestling as a means of keeping fit
Anyone wishing to join the New South Wales
Wrestling Club, which meets on a Wednes-
day at Withrow's, in William Street. can do
so by communicating with Mr. Withrow, who
will be pleased to advise them fully.

The plates shown herewith depict the van-
ous favorite holds of the wrestlers
named.
BROWNING AND PARTNER
(1) The ref ereee hold. After

shaking, the contestants come
together in this manner. Each
usually has one hand on his op-
ponent's neck, and both men look
for an opening into which his ad-
versary can be drawn.

(2) Standing side head lock, or
side chancery. The opportunity to
secure this hold may be offered
from the referee hold, shown on
Plate 1, by slipping your left arm
around your opponent's neck, step-
ping sideways at the same time.
and locking both of your hands as
shown.

(3) Bringing your opponent to the
mat front the side head hold. Keep-
ing a firm hold of the head, step
smartly in underneath your op-
ponent, using your back as a lever,
jerk down on the head, and swing
your left shoulder towards the
ground. Your opponent comes over
your back and lands on the mat
heavily.

(4) Pinning from a head lock. You
now have your opponent on the
mat; retain a firm hold. Swing
your legs around at right angles to
him and lean back and put all

Page Mess

EVETACE and PARTNER
Illustrating the double
wrist lock. The picture,
In the left column show
Drowning and partner In

this ease Mr. Johns him-
self) IltoitratIng a rIe
et, of holds. All are num
bired and de,cribed In the

article below

0

Your weight on your adversary, and you can
easily secure a fall.

EUSTACE AND PARTNER.

(S) Double wrist lock, standing. This
hold is taken from a standing position. You
grasp your opponent's left wrist in your right
hand, reach over in back with your left arm.
taking hold of your right wrist, and locking
it as illustrated. Push his wrist back as far
as possible, falling backwards on your shoul-
der, carrying him over.

46) Fall from double wrist lock with head
scissors. By carrying over your opponent,
as explained above, he is now brought to the
mat. But while he is falling. you shift into
a position that will enable you to secure
a head scissors combined with a double wrist
lock, as shown above, thereby securing a
fall.

t7) Short arm scissors. This hold
is better described in the illustration
than by word. The elbow is scis-
sored between the legs, from the wrist lock
position, and the legs used to scissor the
elbow instead of the head. Put your own
wrist through the elbow. using it as a toggle.
Your opponent's shoulders can be pinned
to the mat, and he can be made to suffer
severe pain as you increase the pressure on
your legs.

N original vocal and instrumental pro-
gramme will be presented from 3L0 on

October 7, when listeners will be taken to
every form of entertainment in turn. Com-
mencing with a peep at a vaudeville per-
formance, they will be whisked off to the
time-honored circus, where the clown will
crack some amusing jokes.

The next step will be to a popular musical
comedy with its lilting melodies, and, by way
of a change, a little drama will follow. The
finale will come with passages from grand
opera, when gems from "II Trovatore" will
be given. Popular vocalists and novelty in-
strumentalists will be included in the pro-
gramme. assisted by the National Broadcast-
ing Orchestra.

National Broadcasting Orchestra.
which will be heard through both 2FC

and 2BL on Monday and Friday nights, under
the conductorship of Horace Keats. has been
considerably strengthened by the inclusion of
six members of the New South Wales Con-
servatorium Orchestra.
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THE DOMAIN IN THE
DR 41T.ING ROOM

WE have been hearing a lot ui
political speeches over the radio
during the last few weeks. !I

is interesting to note the inexperience
of otherwise hardened speech -maker:
with broadcasting methods.

Old theatrical people know that it
helps an actor or an actress to singl.
out a person in the andienee and
play to that person. Successful radio
announcers will tell you that when
they face the microphone they try io
put themselves in the attitude of one
speaking to some individual.

Yet most if our polit Mal speech
makers talk away as it' they were fac-
ing hundreds of people en masse. The
whole secret of siteeeSsful hroadeast.
ing, it seems to us, is illustrated in thi
small error of the imagination.

ltroadeast speakers, performers, and
producers must reeognise the need or
limiting their imaginations. .thliougb
eolleetively great. in its single units
the radio audience is seldom of hIrtte
pennon ions.

It does not react to the same infer
boos suggestion as a crowd in t hall
or theatre for instance. The peculiar.
and often pleasant, self-hypnosis which
seizes individuals in a mass, ratios
;discs of herw 11/116. ,11.WOOSt ra
bons Or makes wore elljOy a
might have been a dull pert...runtime
soberly considered. is absent iii the
small individual radio audiences.

Except only in that rare insane,
Idle,' an annolitoer generally from
the ringside by an extraordinary
stimulus of the imagination is able to
create the illusion that the listener is
present in a crowd. Hut the political
speaker. ostensibly appealing to reo-

I Is here. Ills excited words
over the air are, more often than he
realises coldly analysed to his detri

The problems of individual and
group psychology have long occupied
the attention of the most learned psy-
chologists with practical results for
the political speaker, the broadcast
performer, and the programme ar-
ranger. Fortunately for these poor
people, however, there is no need, in a
search for desirable illumination, t"
consign them acres and acres of what
would be very dull reading.

If a pardonable vanity has lent inag
nitude to the audiences of their imag-
ination, then the thing for them to
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remember is lb, foolish picture of a
wildly gesticulating figure performing
before one or two people alone in a
room. The successful broadcaster,
especially .the political speaker, is the
one who remembers this and who
speaks before the microphone with re-
straint. as he would in the drawing or
living room of the listener's home.

Early Condensers Used to Shock
Animals and Man

WHILE mishandled condensers often
cause unpleasant shocks to careless
radio men and experimenters, that
is not their prime function to -day.

Yet time was when the earliest forms of
condensers were employed to shock animals
and man. It appears that almost two
hundred years ago the condenser pheno-
menon was discussed by learned and lay
persons with as much excitement as tiv now
discuss radio and aviation.

Gralath. one of the electrical experi-
menters of the eighteenth centur?, main-

tained that the discharge of the early con-
densers or Leyden jars, caused nose bleed
with some persons. He wrote to one Reau-
mur, and referred to "a new and terrible
experiment," and said that his arm and
body "were effected in a manner more ter-
rible than I can express." The Abbe Not -
let, in France, used to kill birds with the
discharge to entertain the ladies of the
court.. Gralath tried to emulate him, but
succeeded in killing beetles and worms.
Later, by grouping several Leyden jars, he
succeeded in killing birds easily.

The most daring and imaginative of all
experimenters was certainly the Abbe Nol-
let. To amuse the French King he sent
a discharge through 180 soldiers, and later
through a line of Carthusian monks 900
leet long. He electrified seeds, vegetables.
and animals, and noted the effect with
painstaking accuracy.

Later came Benjamin Franklin, who con-
ducted the first scientific research that
threw real light on the action of the electric
condenser. "

To -day, the condenser is the basis of radio
communication. It plays a leading role
in the transmitter, the receiver, and the
power unit. Its shocking power is confined
to rare accident
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TWO DIFFERING
VIEWS OF THE

ABC
Re the New Era

Dear Sir,-On the inaugural night of the

A.B.C.'s control of broadcast programmes Mr.
Stuart F. Doyle told us of the wonderful
things his company was going to do to

broadcasting. Highly -paid artists were to be
a prominent feature of the programmes, very

select orchestras were to supply dinner and

other music. Wonderful dance bands would.
on certain evenings, provide dance music un-
til 12 o'clock, and never, never, on any occa-
sion whatever, would more than one station
be heard at one time putting out a spoken
item.

Among other things, Mr. Stuart F. Doyle
did not tell us, however, was that the pub-
lished programmes would not be adhered to.
That those very highly -paid artists would be

very few and far between. That the orches-
tras, both dinner and dance, would soon
dwindle away to gramophones. That more
often than not the same artists would be

broadcast from two stations, and that the
"spoof" about only one station at any time
on spoken items was only "spoof."

when the old companies were
providing the programmes they were often
poor, but now they are very rarely anything
else. From all directions one hears the same
opinion expressed: "A change for the worse."

Taking my own case. I am what might be
termed a distant listener, living as I do in
the coastal belt of Central Queensland. Early
in the year I' purchased an expensive multi -
valve receiving set, but am now thinking I

would have done much better to have gone
in for a good gramophone. Sometimes. after
trying all round the different stations for an
hour or so, the set is switched off in disgust.
There is one consolation, the A.B.C. cannot
mess up the "B" class stations, but it is
manifestly unfair that the "Octopus" should
get the "kudos" while putting out pro-
grammes vastly inferior to the "B" class sta-
tions, who get what they can make by ad-
vertising.

Unless a radical change occurs in the
standard of programmes mine is one license
that will not be renewed next year. although
I have held one since 1925.-Yours, etc.,

"ALL BLUFF COMPANY."
Yaamba, Q.

IT'ish for Nothing Better
Dear Sir. -1 have read with a good deal or

interest the criticism of station 2FC in your
"Safety Valve." I should like to give my
ideas on this subject. I get 2FC as clear fe
5CL or 3L0. without noise, hum, or back-
ground noises. I am only three miles from
5CL station, and get no interference othru
than atmospherics at odd occasions. I think
your critics must be in poor reception Iceali-
ties, or their sets are at fault. I am listen-
ing to their programme now, and wish fel
nothing better. I have a 4 valve electric.
home made, "Bitzer" set, with Baby Grand
speaker.

I hope your critics will look elsewhere foi
their noises, etc., and not blame the trans-
mission all the time.-Yours, etc.. :

Allenby. S.A.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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IT hispering "Louise"
Dear Sir,-I wish to express my disgust at

the way 2FC treated listeners this morning
(Sept. 23). I tuned in and heard the 101-

lowing:-"My next number will be a request,
'Louise.'" then followed about two minutes
of organ music, when it was cut off, and
"2FC-We are interrupting the organ solo,
as it is a copyright number; in the mean-
time we will have a studio item."

After this item, "We will now crossover for
further organ solos." After a couple of min-
utes' silence: "As the time for the organ
recital is almost exhausted, we will continue
from the studio.- I then shut down with
disgust.

I would like to ask through your paper why
"Louise" was cut oft on account of it being
a copyright piece when about half -an -hour
previous I heard it played on the organ
from 2KY? In conclusion. I wish to state
that had this happened last week before 1
renewed my licence I would have saved 24
as I am about fed up with the new com
pany. The old company was bad enough,
but the new one is worse.-Yours, etc.,

"DISGUSTED."
Enfield.

".9 if istake"
Dear Sir.-I am sending this letter to cor-

rect the previous one concerning the Ameri-
can stations that I got since I sent the last
letter. I heard this station again, QiViTIC the
call thus, "KHJ, Los Angeles. California," not
"KHK," which is very much alike The other
station is in Hollywood, California, but I have
not had the call sign of this station yet,
which is working on about 320 metres. and
the other one is working on about 330
metres, and I have since had this station
about R.3.-Yours, etc.,

Wollongong. K. FARQUHAR

Shooting Trouble
Trouble shooting is Mode easr

with the aid of the II IRELESS
WEEKLY Trouble Finding Chart.
Presented in the form of a handy
IMpage supplement. it will lot
given away free with each number
of El' IHELESS 11 LE'K

week.

Von Scion of afford if. MINN get-

ting this useful little booklet-and
it's free! I keen del:tarnd for it iN

ot (weird. mid as et slices
Iimiled number is /Printed render,
frill be wise to /dare their wile,
with their newsagent trim..
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Readers are urged in
espre their opinions
on matters pertain-
ing to broadcasting.
if you have some
grievance. If you hart
someonstructive criti-
cism t

co
oder. here

your chance of expression
.our safety valve. Th

editor assumes no re-
sponsibility for state
ment made by read,.
nod published on this
page. Anoild mons letters

are not considered.

1

Our Old Friend. "R.F.11."
Dear Sir,-In reply to A.V.E.. Scone

,13.9.29), re foreign station he has been re-
ceiving nightly. I beg to state that this 11

RFM, Russia, on 72 metres. I have been re-
ceiving this station this last 18 months or
more on my all -wave three -valve set front 7
pin. till 10 p.m.. Sydney time. However. I
sat up to -night to discover this mysterious
station, and tuned in our old friend. RFM,
now changed to a number that I just can't
place. He used to announce fairly often his
call sign in English, but since the change he
very seldom announces his new call sign
'number), and held him from 11 o'clock till
11.45 o'clock to -night.

If A.V.E.. Scone, was listening. he talked
a lot, sang a few songs. and finally played
instrumental music. which came through very
clear on the loud speaker. equal in volume to
local "B" class stations. from 2KY down.

This Russian station puts over a lot of two -
act plays, mostly a lady and a gentleman
taking part. They speak very quickly in
their own language. It appears that they
have the lady announcing. Other short-wave
stations coming in .Holland) exceptionally
well are PCJ and WGY. America.

On the long -waves New Zealand. Japan-
ese, and American stations are received at
fair speaker strength. KNX on 285 metres.
the Californian station, is coming in nightly
from 6.30 o'clock. Sttviney time. excellent
'phone strength on two valves, and weak 011
the speaker 11:1i111.1 three -valves. ---Yours. etc..

Woy Woy. J. J. GANNON.

,bikes
Dear Sir.-In regard to Y.A.M.. I think

him very unfair. Who ever heard of the
poor announcer at 2FC eating toast while
speaking. and. besides, it is not toast. it
sounds an all -day sucker to me! And where
else would he put it but in his cheek? The
poor man has his hands full. And. as for
getting your money's worth-forget it.

But. jokes aside. it is not the announcer
who is at fault. but the wonky transmission.
I hope .in vain?. that there will be a change
for good in the future.-Yours. ete..

Newtown.

(her the If aces
Dear Sir.-We've heard all about the won-

derful reception-from the biggest, sets doss )1
to the humble little crystals-so now it is
the loud -speaker's turn.

Mine is just the old type horn "Amplion.'
Before the neighbors got sets of their own,
I used to put the streaker out the window.
and folk within about half a mile radius used
to enjoy the music. A good while ago the
Malvern District Band put over some items
from Sydney. They came through very well,
and so out the window went, the speaker for
the edification of the neighbors.

Blest if I didn't read in the paper two
days later that they had heard that band
in New Zealand.-Yours, etc..

"UCKLE."
Mandurama,
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NOT HOW MUCH!
BUT HOW MUCH SATISFACTION!

After all it is not how much money you pay for goods-but how
much satisfaction you obtain from them that counts.

Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed and a Substantial
Saving Assured when you Replace your expensive

Dry Batteries with an

AMPLO Now
"B" and "C" £5/15/,
Eliminator

WE DESIGNED IT-WE MAKE IT
WE GUARANTEE IT

Bring all your
Radio troubles

to us.

11-"e will help

you with pleasure

SUPPLIED ESPECIALLY FOR THE HOME
CONSTRUCTOR

THE NEW IMPROVED
ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR KIT

Priced at £3'3'-

To get all the

latest Wireless

news, get on our

mailing list.

This is positively the best kit of the kind ever produced! This is proved by its phenomenal sales.
It has a GENUINE APPROVED ELIMINATOR TRANSFORMER-NOT A BELLRINGER-and agenuine modern PHILIPS SUPER POWER VALVE at 15/-, not a cheap type at 8/- or less.
IT IS APPROVED BY THE ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT
You will continue to waste money until you buy one. You will start to save money the moment

you own one.

ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE STREET.

couNTRy CLu. s -tier Ma41 Ord.r Service reache e' corner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to us conditionally thatyour money Is refunded If you are not satisfled with tends Returns must he made within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on allorders of 10.- and over, except on Batteries. Cabinets and Loud Speakers. Articles specially procured be exchanged. Terms Cashor Cash on Delivery. No Discounts.

126A PITT STREET.
SYDNEY.

(near King St.).
'PHONE. M6139.

13 UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE.

(off Hunter St. West)
'PHONE, NEW. 1622.

MAIL ORDER DEPT..
492 GEORGE ST..

SYDNEY.

CORNER CHURCH &
MACQUARIE STS..

PARRAMATTA.
'PHONE, UW960I.

25 ROYAL ARCADE,
SYDNEY

(near Palace Theatre)
'PHONE, M6138.



former, choke unit and condenser block. The
high voltage windings -270 volts on either
side of the centre-tap-feed a U5 rectifier,
the filament of which is lighted from one of
the five volt windings provided on the power
transformer. The choke is connected in the
conventional manner, and sections of the con-
denser block are piled across the line on both
sides of the choke unit and at its centre
point. The distribution of these capacities is
indicated by the numbers on the diagram.
which correspond with those on the terminals
of the condenser block. A standard Pilot
voltage divider is connected across the out-
put of the eliminator unit, not because it is
absolutely necessary but simply to avoid the
development of high peak voltages across
the filter system when the eliminator is not
feeding the receiver. The shunted resistor RI
serves to maintain a drain on the output and
so reduces the peak voltage across the out-
put of the rectifier at all times.

FILAMENT POWER
There is no four volt winding on the Pilot

power transformer but four volts may be ob-

(:011IPLE7'E LIST OF
PARTS

Sts UY type vales sockets, Pilot.
One UX type socket, Emmett.
Three 0003 mid. Formodensers.
VI. V2. V4, VS. V6-.Five Phillips ESE!

valves.
V3-One E415 valve.
V7-One Osrant P625A valve
Pilot Double drum dial.
Cl. Cl-- Three Pilot .0005 variable con-

densers.
1,1 to L7 -Radiokes Coll Kit ispeciall. De-

scribed last week.
R.F.C.-One Radiokes radio frequency

choke.
125- Five Pilot small 10.000ohm fixed re-

sistors I No. 953i.
RI. R3, R4 --Three Pilot centre tapped fixed

resistors, 9000hnis. IN°. 959..
I26-Two Ferranti 25.00001mi fixed resistors.
R:. --Tao Ferranti 15.000ohni lined resistors.
RI --Three Ferranti 10.000ohni fixed re-

sistor.
118 --One Ferranti 40.000ohin fixed resistor
R9 --One 2 inegolim gridleak
1111, R12-Two 50.000ohm Pilot Volumgrads
C4 --Sixteen Hydra .5tnfd. fixed condensers

.500 volt d.c.i.
CS-Two Hydra 2mfd. fixed condensers .500

volt d.c...
One metal base 'Prints Donna Cabinet

Co. I. 241n. x 141n.
Six metal shields from same people, 3.'ain

dia., Wain. high. Three-ply panel. 5-Iffin.
thick. 24in. x 3in.

The following units necessary only if a
standard "B" eliminator is not used:-

One Pilot Power Transfonner. type 398C
One Pilot Double Chose unit. type 396
One Pilot condenser block, type 396
One Pilot voltage divider resistor.
One Us or UX-280 rectifier valve.
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This week Mr. Roll explains
how to adjust the 1530
Super, and gives many
hints for single operation.

IT is quite difficult to know just how mucn
to say and how much to leave unsaid in
the description of a receiver such as
this one. As it is, we have not attempted

any great detail since we believe that the
type of enthusiast who will be inclined to
build the receiver will not require it.

For instance, we have omitted the usual
picture -plan of the wiring. In the first place
we considered that such a plan would be en-
tirely unwanted by the set -builder in this
particular instance. Then we found by ex-
periment that in any case a picture -plan was
such a mess that it could never be of the
same value as the ordinary circuit. even to
the man who has not yet learned to under-
stand them. We wish to make it clear. how-
ever, that if the description of the construc-
tion of the receiver was not presented in
sufficient detail in the first of these twc
articles we would be pleased to make any
additions for which we find a demand.

Aside from the assembly of the receiver
proper there is the construction or provision
of the power supply. The first requirement
is a filament transformer. If a UX-245 power
valve is used, a single four volt winding will
be sufficient. This will be connected directly
to the first six valves while it will supply the
power valve through a one ohm. resistor. This
resistor should be included in one of the
leads to the UX-245 between the filament
winding and the point where the centre -tar
resistor is connected. In this way the centre -
tap resistor provides a centre -tap of the
actual voltage reaching the power valve fila-
ment and not of the four volt outpdt of the
transformer. During experiments with various
types of power supply, a Philips four volt
transformer was used in this manner. Other
arrangements may be desirable when, fila-
ment windings are included on the powei
transformer used also for plate supply

FOR PLATE VOLTAGE
The plate supply requirements are not at

all complex. All that is needed is a supply
of about 220 or 230 volts at about 45 milli-
amperes. The simplification of the audio fre-
quency amplifier in the receiver and the in-
clusion in the set of all voltage drop resistors
make it possible to use merely a transformer,
rectifier and a simple filter. Any complete "B"
supply unit may be used, providing its ratings
are in accordance with the figures given. If
such a unit is already available it could well
be put into service though its voltage divider
resistors and filters will not be justifying
their existence.

Figure 1. is the wiring diagram of one of
the power supply units used with the super-
heterodyne. It includes a Pilot power trans -
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Nest week a store nn 1/
experiences with the Super
het will be published. Hun-
dreds of fans will he waiting

for thi,

tained by connecting the two smaller fila-
ment windings in series. In our transformer
the connections were as indicated by the
numbers on the diagram, but in some in-
stances it may be found that this connection
causes the output of the two windings to be
in opposition. The remedy. of course, will be
to reverse one of the windings. One side of
this four volt supply is connected with tile
negative high voltage lead-which goes to
the shielding of the set-in order to reduce
the hum. A centre -tap is not necessary since
the valves supplied by this winding are all cf
the indirectly heated type. For the supply of
the P -624-A the remaining five volt winding
is employed. Though rated at five volts the
output of this winding at the low load
Oaten by the one valve is sufficient ter
the purpose. The centre -tap on the
winding is not used since this is provided
in the wiring of the receiver proper. little
need be said concerning the actual con-
struction of the power suply unit. In the
final assembly this unit probably would be
housed inside some sort of a console cabinet
and for this reason the simple assembly of
the apparatus on a baseboard probably will
be all that is required. As in the case of any
audio amplifier or plate supply unit we
suggest that the wiring be carried out with
ordinary rubber covered flexible.

In the description of the receiver. no
mention was made of any terminals or bat-
tery plug. As a matter of fact. no such con-
nection devices have as yet been fitted to the
original receiver since we prefer to sower
flexible leads a couple of feet long to the
necessary points in the receiver, running
them in a bunch to the power supply unit.
Naturally the builder of the set may provide
any sort of terminals or battery plug winch
happen to be available. The only point to
watch is that the wires supplying the filaments
of the six four volt valves is sufficiently heavy
to avoid a serious voltage drop. We have
'wide use of a. pair of 5 ampere flexible for
each of the supply leads.

For the work of adjusting the receiver it
is as well to mount it, together with the
power supply. on if table where lots of elbow
loom is available.

.11LIUSTING BIAS RESISTORS
Before any power is switched on it will ns

necessary to turn the receiver up on its back
edge in order to make certain that all bias
resistors are in order. The first valve of the
set gets its bias from the resistor marked RI
in the main circuit diagram. This is one of
the three Pilot centre -tapped resistors speci-
fied in the list of parts. but riot all or it is
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ADJUSTMENT AND TUNING

I he elrettlt of the poor .,apply ystem which Ras tatted
used. The resistor must be connected so that
only half of it -450 ohms-is in the circuit.

Both the first and second detector valves
obtain their bias from 15.000 ohm resistors.
The connections of these resistors should
therefore be again checked. The two inter-
mediate amplifiers obtain their bias from a
common resistor shown as R3. This is one of
the Pilot 900 ohm resistors but in this case
the two halves of the resistor are connected
in parallel in order to give a value of 225
ohms. This value is half that of the bias
resistor for the first value since the plate
current for two valves is flowing through it.
The bias for the power valve is derived from
the drop across the resistor marked R4. The
value and make of this resistor were not
mentioned in the list of parts since we had
hoped to get hold of something more suit-
able before this second article went to press
The resister used in our receiver is again one
of the Pilot 900 ohms centre -tapped resits -
tors. but this time all of the 900 ohms is in
circuit. A slightly higher value would be in
order for this resistor according to the char-
acteristics of both the P -625-A and the
UX245 but in practice it appears to work
quite satisfactorily. Resistor P.O. which was
not mentioned In the list of parts, Is a 2
megohm gridlead of whatever make is avail-
able.

And now. with the bias arrangements In
order. and with all other wiring carefully
checked. the power may be switched on. U it
is available, a milliameter in the negative
high voltage lead would be of distinct value,
as would be a high voltage voltmeter. Even
without either of these instruments, howeve:-
there is no reason why the receiver should
not be made to operate satisfactorily pro-
viding the ratings of the power supply appar-
ratus and all resistors are strictly in ac-
cordance with those specified.

TILE AERIAL
It is necessary now to provide some sort

of an antenna As may be imagined from
the amplification made possible by the re-
ceiver. the aerial need not be a very elabor-
ate structure. At the same time, however, it is
of considerable importance. It will be found
that a piece of wire about two feet long will
enable the outfit to bring in any of the Aus-
tralian or New Zealand stations, but the
enormous amplification then required will
result in the generation of valve "hiss." A
longer aerial avoids this trouble and gives the
set a somewhat reasonable input to work on
As the result of much experiment we hay!
decided that the desirable aerial is a piece of
wire 10 to 12 feet long running either uncle'
the carpet or along the picture rail.

The connection of the shielding to an ord-
inary "water -pipe" ground will be found o.
distinct advantage. but failing this it should
be connected to the grounded side of the

with
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lighting mains through a 1 mfd. 1000 volt
fixed condenser.

With the aerial connected, the first oper-
ation is to adjust the tuning condensers of
the first radio frequency stage and detectcr
in order that they may "track" accurately
across the broadcast band. To accomplish
this, the normal flexible lead to ,he plate
terminal of the first detector (at the top of
the valve) is removed. A wire is then run
from this plate terminal to the wire which
normally connects with the plate of the
second detector. This simple change in con-
nections converts the receiver into a simple
three valve set with one radio frequency
stage. With it a local or powerful station may
then be tuned in and the two condensers ad-
justed. If the coils and the condensers are well
matched it will be found that a setting for
maximum signals near the top of the bano
will serve equally well on wavelengths near
the bottom of the band. In our receiver the
two condensers "track" almost perfectly ..nd
we do not anticipate that any trouble will be
experienced on this score. With this three
valve connection, incidentally, there should
be no tendency for the first valve to oscillate
at any place on the wave -band. Fur-
ther. the selectivity should be at least
good enough to provide lots of space
between local stations, and the re-
production from the better transmit-
ters should be crisp and relatively
free from distortion. If the oscillator
valve is oscillating as it should, it will
be possible to tune to a station near
the bottom of the band and hetero-
dyne the signal when the oscillator
condenser is tuned towards its maxi-
mum setting. If no sound is heard at
any setting of the oscillator dial it is
fairly certain that the oscillator valve
is not functioning properly. Provid-
ing that its wiring is in order. about
the only possible fault is a reversal of
the plate or grid coil connections.

At this stage the set should be con-
verted into a super -heterodyne with-
out any intermediate frequency am-
plifiers. This is accomplished by tak-
ing the lead from the plate of the
first detector to the lead which nor-
mally runs to the plate of the second
intermediate frequency amplifier. re-
turning the normal lead to the plate
of the second detector. The plate
terminals being at the top of the
valves makes such a change merely
a matter of a few moments.

By putting a screwdriver througI
Lite hole in the side of the shield o:
!he rearmost intermediate transformer
the knob of the Formodenser across
the secondary of this transformer
should now be set about two revo-

lutions below the setting for maximum
capacity. And now, with the first two tuning
condensers at the setting for some loud
signal, it should be possible to again tune -in
the signal, super -heterodyne fashion, by
manipulation of the oscillator condenser. The
intermediate frequency used in this receiver
is of the order of 250 kilocycles, and when
receiving a signal the oscillator is therefore
running at a frequency 250 kilocycles dif-
ferent from that of the transmitter. If the
first detector circuits tune down to 200
meters the oscillator must therefore tune
down to about 175 meters, and an entirely
dfferent waveband must be covered by it.
As a result of this, the two tuning dials can-
not be expected to track exactly all across
the band. Their readings should at least be
similar. however. and this will be so if they
are made to run together at about the middle
of the band. Minor adjustments on the read-
ing of the oscillator dial are made possible
by small changes of the intermediate fre-
quency, but if considerable differences exist
it is as well to correct them by taking off or
adding a few turns to the grid winding of
oscillator. The important point to remember
is that the oscillator setting should be de-
termined and adjus,--1 without the inter-
mediate amplifier t s in operation, but
with the last of the tl..,,e intermediate trans-
formers in circuit. When the oscillator has
been adjusted to track with the other dial
at its centre position the set -screws on the
condenser and dial should then be tightened
and not touched again. Nor should any
further change be made in the Formodenser
of the third intermediate transformer.

INTERMEDIATE TRANSFORMER
TUNING.

The next step is to tune in a station and
set the volume control so that it is just
audible. The plate lead of the first detector
should be run to the flexible lead, which
normally goes to the plate of the first inter-
mediate amplifier, the plate lead of the
second amplifier being re -connected in the
normal manner. The set now is operating
with one intermediate amplifier valve and
two intermediate transformers, one of which
has yet to be tuned. With a screwdriver
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DISCUSSED IN FULL DETAIL
through the hole In the second transformer
shield this tuning may now be accomplished,
leaving every other adjustment on the re-
ceiver exactly as it was. With the second
transformer in tune a decided increase in
signal strength should be noted, and the out-
put should respond more than ever to an
increase in the setting of the volume con-
trol.

The final step is the tuning of the first
intermediate transformer. This is accom-
plished by leaving the same station tuned in
(with the volume control at a low setting)
and by placing the first detector plate lead
in its normal position, the first intermediate
amplifier plate lead also. Then the first
intermediate transformer secondary is tuned
as in the previous instances. At this stage
the signal, if it is from a local station,
should be exceedingly strong with anything
but a low setting on the volume control, and
attention may now well tp, directed to a
process of checking up on signals from
greater distances. The tuning should be so
sharp on the oscillator dial that local sta-
tions will disappear within a few degrees.
and no difficulty should be experienced in
getting into the territory where distant sig-
nals are to be found. With the volume con-
trol at about half setting, the business of
searching for signals is accomplished as in
any other two -control set. When the two
dials are in the correct relationship there
will b ethe rumbling of "background" noises,
but immediately they get "out of step" there
will be the rumbling of "background" noises.
ing for the "background" as the dials are
advanced they can readily be kept at the
correct relative settings.

We do not propose to enter into further
discussion concerning the capabilities of the
receiver, but it is possible that an outline of
its normal performance characteristics may
serve to assist builders of the set in checking
on their final adjustments.

With every issue of next
week's Wireless Weekly this 16 -
page supplement, containing a

vast amount of valuable data for
radio fans, will be given away.
The Wireless Weekly Trouble
Finding Chart enables every lis
tener-in to trace and remedy
immediately all the little faults
which frequently arise in radio
receivers. A keen demand is
expected, and readers are ad-
vised to place their order with
their newsagent as soon as pos-
sible.
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Showing the fundamental requirements In

Our experimental work on the receiver was
carried out on the ground floor of a building
at Potts Point, where interference from lift
motors and electric refrigerators is as serious
as the screening effect of neighboring high
buildings. With a 10 -foot antenna on the
floor, the signals from 3L0 or 4QG overload
the output valve long before the intermediate
amplifier gets into its stride. Signals from
2YA or 1YA, under normal conditions. over-
load the power valve with the volume control
turned almost to its maximum setting. In a
better location, such as at Double Bay. the
volume control setting for the New Zealand
stations is approximately that used for the
reception of 3L0 at Potts Point.

In our own receiver we have reduced the
selectivity by detuning the middle inter-
mediate frequency transformer slightly. This
gives a somewhat flat-topped frequency
characteristic and avoids the cutting of side -
band frequencies. With this detuning, the
selectivity' of the receiver is completely satis-
factory. Normally, there are about six de -

Wireless
Wee

AU the experience ob-
tained In conducting
the Radio Informa-
tion Service pages
has gone into this
booklet. Every kind
of general trouble
likely to be met with
In radio sets is clas-
sified in a quickly
attainable way. No
radio fan can afford
to be without it-and
remember, it Cannot
be bought. It is
given sway free with
every Mime of WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY next

week
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 power supply for the super -heterodyne.

grees of absolute silence between 3L0 and
2BL.

We anticipat, that there will be some
difficulties to be experienced by builders of
the receiver. and in such cases we will be
pleased to endeavor to be of assistance. At
the same tme, we know that many will be
able to make the receiver perform right from
the first moment, Just as was our good for-
tune. W, would be particularly glad to hear
of the experiences of builders of the re-
ceiver-especially from enthusiasts living at
locations where the ever -limiting "back-
ground" noises are of a low order.

MANY listeners who are Interested in the
absorbing study of astronomy will appre-

ciate the talk to be given from 3L0 on Oc-
tober 8 in connection with the University Ex-
tension Lectures. when Prof. E. J. Hartung,
D.Sc.. will speak on "The Size of the Stars."

.

It has long been a matter of conjecture as
to the size of the better known stars-whe-
ther certain planets are inhabited, and the
distance between the stars and the Earth.
Through the medium of these lectures Prof.
Hartung is giving some definite information
repardtm: these matters

"FliE series of talks from 3L0 dealing with
the pre-school child is being followed with

great interest by many mothers who are
finding solutions to difficult little problems.
For instance, there is always the difficulty of
getting a small child to eat its proper food;
many children form a habit of picking at
their food like little birds, but cannot be
persuaded to eat "a good square meal."

This is followed by little snacks, biscuits,
etc., "in between times," and thus a habit is
formed which is extremely difficult to break.
The question "Do you find it difficult to get
your child to eat proper food?" will be dealt
with by Miss M. Lush from 3AR on October
9.

PRICE CORRECTION.
IN Manufacturers' Products Pty.. Ltd., ad-

vertisement, WIRELESS WEEKLY. Sep-
tember 27. Super Stratelyne Condensers
were wrongly quoted at 42.6 The correct
price is 12;6. Also Bakelite Rheostats were
quoted at 3/8. The correct price is 4/6.
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AUDITOR/UM SPEAKER

Greater Volume and
with Reproduction
true as the original

Opormes
Imo

MO A.C.

The Emma Auditorium Speaker Unit
Illustrated above is the Model DA S-
AC, designed for use with radio sets
or phonographs employing ampl,firr
tubes up to and including type U X 2,0
or CX350 In push.pull. The perfor.
mane is equally extraordinary no
either high or lose power Input.

Inml roe 1{113i.1.1,1

Pric of
nit such

ZAP Valve
.1 7110/.

SWA I NI S
WAIN II CO. tn.

119423 P111' STREET. SYDNEY

Mica Moulded and

Genuine Mansbridge

CONDENSERS

I he most depend-
able Condensers
in the World.
Known and used
everywhere be-
cause of their Re-
liability and Effi-
ciency.

All T.C.C. Con-
densers are sub-
ireted to a "Per-
.od" Test instead
of the mere
-Flash" Test fre-
quently used.

l'ermanent. Accurate.
Calibrated. Guaranteed.

ALL RADIO DEALERS
IW-McP.,
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The Simplest Ex-
planation of a

Receiver
(Continued from Page la)

action." The improvement provided for an
additional coil (for the experiment, try 30
turns) known as the reaction, or tickler
coil, which was placed on the other end
of the secondary (usually inside the coil
former) and made free to rotate inside the
former, or to be adjustable with respect to
the secondary.

As stated before, a current passing through
a coil will cause magnetic lines of force to
be induced in an adjacent coil. This hap-
pens with the reaction coil. The signal, after
being rectified, passes out through the plate
of the valve, and through the reaction coil.
On Its way lines of force are thrown out,
and these are induced into the secondary coil
again, where, once more, they are passed into
the Valve and consequently greatly amplified.
Fig. 15.

This method of regeneration is not very
popular to -day. One of the oldest methods.
i.e., the Reinartz, is still very popular, how-
ever. It will be seen (Fig. 1St that control
of regeneration is by an additional condenser,
which varies the capacity between the
secondary and reaction coils. Several other
methods are also used, but they will not
concern us greatly here.

Perhaps the hardest point the beginner
strikes is that concerning the operation of
the telephones or loud speaker.

It should be a simple matter to under-
stand these If the reader has thoroughly
grasped what has been said previously on
the subject of magnetic lines of force. When
a current of electricity is passed through a
coil. magnetic lines of force emanate. The
reader can probably understand why these
are called "lines of force," but cannot see
how they come to be called "magnetic lines
of force." The reason is that they tend to
attract magnetic substances such as iron and
steel. A coil becomes an "electro-magnet,"
when it has an iron core. If the core were
loose. and a good electro-magnet was used
41 described some in "Proving Radio") it
would be found that the iron would be sucked
into the centre of the coil, and held quite
tightly until the current was cut off.

If we unscrew the cap of a pair of tele-
phones and remove the thin diaphragm in a
sideways motion 'don't lift, or you may bend
it we should find that two electro-magnets
form the whole of the Inside of the telephone
'with the exception, of course, of the dia-
phragm).

Now the signal, which has been rectified
and is an electric current, varying in inten-
sity. is passed through the windings of the
electro-magnets. When this happens the
diaphragm is drawn at varying intensity to
the poles of the electro-magnets, and this
movement causes sound waves, which are ac-
tual reproductions of the sound waves be-
ing transmitted from the broadcasting sta-
tion to which our receiver is tuned.

FOR 2FC on Sunday. October 6. from 8 till
10 p.m., a special musical programme is

being arranged by Mr. Horace Keats. con-
ductor of the National Broadcasting Or-
chestra. The orchestra will be heard in
many classic gems, whilst organ solos on the
National Broadcasting Organ will be given
by Mr. G. Vern Barnett, who will also be
heard in association with the orchestra.

Violin solos will be given by Miss Dulcie
Blair, the wireless singers under the con-
ductorship of Mr. Joseph Post will also
render items, and there will be songs by
Stanley Clarkson and by a leading Sydney
soprano.

Friday, 4th October, 1929
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FA DA
Ita d

Imported./
for unequalled perfection
Built in Fada Dynamic Speakers
Push-pull Power Amplifiers --
Radio Phonographic Combina-
tion.
All Electric Sets that leave no-
thing to be desired by lovers of
radio. Before buying any set, call
and listen -in to the full range
of Fade models. Compare the
Tone-Selectivity -Price-Qual-
ity.

7-8-9 Valve Receivers
Special Pings for Using Gramophone

Pickup.

Open Fridays til 9 p.m.

Wink worth's
337 George Street

Nearly op. Martin Place 1
SYDNEY.

And at 160-164 Parromatla Road,
ANNANDALE.

t t t
ROSS HULL

Technical Editor. Wireless Weekly,
Uses and Recommends

CONDENSERS
In his

1930 Super Het. A.C.
TYPES USED:

HYDRA .5MFD.
FIXED CONDENSERS 500 -VOLT A.C. LLs I

3/ -
HYDRA 2MFD.

FIXED CONDENSERS 050 -VOLT D.C. TESL

4/ -
HYDRA 1MFD.

(ism( CONDENSERS 5110 -VOLT D.C. TEs1
WITH SCREW TERMINALS

3/6
HYDRA Condensers are
obtainable everywhere.

SOLE DIsTRIRUTORS:

EASTERN TRADING CO., LTD.,
Aberdeen House, Miner House,

204 Clarence Street. Little Collins St
Sydney. Melb

'Phone: M9045-0. 'Phone: F2525.



Combining Inductance
and Capacity

IN the last few issues we have treated in-
ductance IL), and capacity (C). Combin-
ing these two we have what is known as

an oscillatory ciruit 'LC).
The reader should understand that when

a condenser is removed from its charging
source the condenser may hold its charge foi
some time, depending mainly upon the effi-
ciency of the dielectric. The condenser can
be discharged by connecting the two sets of
plates together by a wire. As the condenser
is discharged a convection spark can be

seen. A current indicating device in series
with the condenser and the wire shorting it
would show the passage of a considerable
amount of electricity. When the spark
ceases, it appears that there is only one rush
of current, but as a matter of fact there are
several such passages of current in a very
short time.

OSCILLATING CIRCUITS.
This is known as an oscillatory discharge.

If we connect an inductance across the
charged condenser, the charge on the posi-
tive plate rushes on to the other, which be-
comes positive and discharges back to the
other plate. Inductance assists the main-
tenance of oscillation. In the case of a

shorted condenser some energy is given up
in the light, heat, and sound of the spark.

I-

ce
ce

RESONANCE
POINT

A

CONDENSER CAPACITY
FIG.

and in the resistance of the wire and of the
dielectric (the air gap,. This dissipation of
energy soon uses up the electricity stored in
the condenser, and the oscillations cease.

With a given charge in the condenser the
number of oscillations depends directly on
the resistance of the paths between the
plates. In general there will be several
cycles of current, each of smaller amplitude
than the preceding one. This dying out of a
current is called damping.

If the condenser plates were connected to-
gether by a high resistance, the discharge
may take place so slowly that no reversal
of current will occur.

With an inductance coil connected in

series with a charged condenser, very good
control of the number of oscillations can be
obtained, as well as of their frequency. By
adjusting the reactances of the inductance
and capacity to suitable values the current
may be made to oscillate many times before
it dies away.

Here, as elsewhere, the resistance In the
circuit or any added resistance materially
affects the damping of the oscillatory cir-
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cuit. In general the resistance and capacity
tend to dampen the current rapidly, while
the inductance tends to prolong it.

In order to have low damping. which is

usually desired, there must be high value of
inductance and low values or resistance and
capacity.

The formula for calculating the frequency
of an oscillatory current established in a cir-
cuit is very complicated, and happily need
not be dealt with here. It should. however.
be noted that if the resistance in the circuit
exceeds a certain proportion to the other
factors, the circuit may not oscillate.

RESONANCE.

The effect of resonance in a series os-
cillatory circuit and the effect of resistance
are shown in Fig. 1.

At A, with a certain condenser setting be -
:ow resonance, the alternating current
through the oscillatory circuit is small. As
the capacity setting is increased, the current
increases until point B is reached, at which
point the inductive and capacitive reactance
balance, and the current is limited by the
total resistance present in the circuit.

If the capacity in the circuit is increased
further the current rapidly decreases, show-
ing that the impedance of the combination
is again greater than at resonance. At C the
current will have been reduced to about Its
value at A. Beyond the limits of A and C
the current will likewise be small.

With a relatively high resistance in series
with the same inductance and capacity. a
resonance point will be found with the same
value of capacity as before, as indicated at D.
The resistance is then so large that it limits
the maximum value of the current to a

greater extent than formerly. It was con-
sidered that the inductance of the coil was
kept constant while the references above
were made.

In all radio work tuned circuits are used a
great deal. "Tuning" a receiver simply means
changing the values of inductance and capac-
ity so that the resonant frequency of the
circuit is of the desired value.

There are several ways of bringing about
this change. The most popular method is to
use a condenser, the capacity of which Is
variable by means of moving plates. This
component, the variable condenser. has been
previously discussed. Another method Is to
tap the inductance, and still another to mu
a sliding contact over the inductance.

Continuing the serieN

of articles for the

/1.0.P.C.course

Neglecting distributed capacity between
turns. it may be said that if we desired to
use a coil made for. say. 200 metre reception
on 100 metres. we could tap the coil half-
way. The coil could also be re -wound, tisin2i
half the number of turns. The same capac-
ity condenser could be used for tuning.

In general it can be said that we get the
loudest signals in a receiver having low e-
sistance circuits. If we have large resistance
in a receiving circuit. the tuning is broad-
ened, and its losses are increased.

The spark transmitter, which is now sel-
dom used owing to the interference it causes,
creates a highly damped wave.

In the first place. some source of potential
such as the A.C. mains or an alternator
charges the condenser to a high potential.
The condenser ICI stores this energy. and
when the condenser is full, it breaks down
an air gap 'sometimes called spark gap)
and oscillations take place in the LC (in-
ductance -capacitances circuit.

We now see that an oscillation depends
upon two main factors, i.e., inductance and
capacity. The inductance coil has what is
known as electrical inertia, and this may be
likened to a weight at the end of a spring,
where the weight bobs up and down for
several minutes. In the same way the cur-
rent passing through the inducCance will os-
cillate or reverse its direction for some time
before the oscillations die away. Mechanical
and electrical oscillations are therefore very
similar.

The oscillations in such a circuit, however.
would soon die away. i.e., be damped 'nth
owing to resistance in the circuit, and other
factors discussed previously. "Proving Ra-
dio" treated continuous oscillations and
damped oscillations in Parts 10, 12. and 15.

Fig. 2 shows a group of damped waves
as they would appear in energy in a coil -
condenser 'LC' circuit. Remember that the
amplitude is a measure of energy, and that
the energy will be falling with each reversal
in current.

Continuous oscillations are shown in Fig.
3. where it will be seen that the energy is
constant-that the amplitude of each med-
iation is the same.
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VALVES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Champion Radio Valve UX-226
A.C. Amplifier

The Champion UX-226 is designed for use either as a radio or audio
frequency amplifier. It employs a heavy filament of the oxide coated
type designed for operation on low voltage alternating current. The
electrical characteristics are similar to those of the Champion 201-A,
except that the Champion UX-226 is not generally suitable for use as
a detector.

Champion Radio Valve UY-227
A.C. Detector

The Champion UY-227 differs from a general purpose valve in that it
has a heater element instead of a filament. Emission in a valve is
caused by heating the surface of the filament which is heated so as
to emit electrons. In the Champion UY-227 the emitting surface is
separated from the heating wire by a piece of insulating material.
This does away with the hum which would be heard if a general
purpose valve were lighted with alternating current.
In order to get a separate electrical connection to the cathode, or
emitting surface, an extra prong is necessary in the base.

Champion Radio Valve UX-280
Full Wave Rectifier

The Champion UX-280 is a full wave thermionic Rectifier. This valve
is evacuated to a very high degree, and has many advantages over
the gaseous conduction type of rectifier.
A very heavy oxide filament is used in the Champion 280, which will
stand very severe treatment, and still continue to give unusually
high emission.
The plates of the Champion UX-280 full wave rectifier are made of
a wire mesh in order to faciliate the dissipation of heat.

Champion Radio Valve UX-171A
Power Amplifier and General Purpose Valve

Champion X- I 7IA is a Power Amplifier valve designed to give max-
imum undistorted output to the loud speaker. It should only be
used in the last audio stage, with the proper grid and plate voltages
applied.
A loud speaker coupling device is essential with the Champion X -171A
to keep direct current out of the loud speaker.
If used in the proper way the Champion X-17 IA will give volume and
clearness beyond comparison.

Send For Free Catalogue.
International Radio Company Limited,

229 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, 4th October, 1920

For
All Electric

Sets.

UX-226
Price, 15/,

u
UY-227

Price, 27,6.

UX-280
Price, 30/,

UX-171A
Price, 19/,
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"Experimentar Capacities
1N testing a newly built receiver containing

a stage of high -frequency amplification, it

is often necessary to connect the aerial
temporarily to a tuned circuit that was de-
signed to tune over the desired range with-
out any such addition. If, for example, a set
fails to give the signals expected of It, the
first test would probably consist In attaching
the aerial to the secondary of the ^adiO-

frequency transformer, coupling the first
valve to the detector, and connecting tele-
phones in the plate circuit of this valve to
find out whether the local station can be
heard at the expected strength for a one -
valve receiver. If all seems well at this point
the aerial and the telephones are moved.
valve by valve, out from the detector, so

checking the performance of each valve sep-
arately.

If such a scheme of test Is proposed-and
It is a very informative one-it is annoying.
to say the least of it, to find that the addi-
tion of the aerial capacity to the grid circuit
of the detector has altered the tuning range
of that circuit to such an extent that the
stations to which it is desired to tune for
test purposes cannot be tuned in.

If this discovery is made it Is not neces-
sary, as at first sight might appear, to aban-
don the test, for a condenser of small capa-
city in series with the aerial will speedily
circumvent the difficulty. Probably the test
is being made in the evening, no condenser
of suitable capacity is at hand. and the shops
are shut. But there is still no need for des-
pair, for any two conductors placed near to
one another, but not in electrical contact,
form a condenser of oars. A foot of twin
flex, for example, may be commandeered.
one wire being connected to the set and the
ether to the aerial, both connections being
made at the same end of the flex. The capa-
city between the two wires, though not as
free from losses as the purist might desire,
will at least serve to pass the high -frequency
currents through from aerial to set. Al-
though there is no slow-motion dial on this
improvised condenser, it is variable. If less
capacity is required. one can always cut the
flex, or, if in an economical mood, it need
only be untwisted.

The suggestion here made is familial
!nough to "old hands." says a writer in th!
"Wireless World," but there must be many
experimenters to whom the idea of using a
pair of insulated wires twisted together to
play the part of an emergency small con-
denser will come as a novelty.

Next Week: "The WIRELESS
WEEKLY Trouble Finding
Chart" -16 -Page supplement

free with every number.
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TREND OF
MODERN DESIGN

SIGNIFICANT comment on the trends
evidenced by the new American receiv-
ers is made in a recent issue of "Radio."

"The typical new set." says the editor of

that journal, "is operated solely from an
alternating current supply. It is made up of
a rugged chassis thoroughly shielded in a
small console of handsome design. Its power
plant and speaker are built into the console.
and the only wires in sight are the plug-in
cable and the aerial and ground connections,
and even the latter are lacking in - some
models.

"The greatest changes in design are those
introduced by the a.c. screen -grid tube and
the new intermediate power tube. The for-
mer gives a sensitivity to two or three radio
frequency stages that was not pos.sesFed by
four or more stages using the older types of
tubes. The latter gives all the volume of
sound that can be wanted in any home, and
this at a much less cost than was possible
from the power tubes which required a high
plate voltage. Together they have made it
possible to produce a better set at a lower
price than ever before.

"Much thought has been incorporated in
the improvement of the r.f. amplifier circuit.
Bandpass filters are frequently used, and
other designs have been perfected to give

dio quality. Power detection, with either one
or two stages of audio -frequency amplifica-
tion, seems to be much in favor.

"The most notable change in design and
construction appears in the audio -frequency
amplifier. The craze for noise has passed in-
to the limbo. The new '45 tubes usually in
push-pull, supplies all the volume that is
wanted in the average home, and at a great
saving in the cost of plate voltage supply.
Further economies are made by using the
field coil of a dynamic speaker either as a
choke or as a resistance for grid bias.

"As to speakers, the dynamic cone is pre-
eminent. The cones have been made larger.
especially for auditorium use, and the con-
struction has been strengthened. The mag-
netic speaker is still employed in some 01
the cheaper sets. The new condenser speaker
Is used in the sets which are also made by
its makers. It is most significant, however,
that a dozen or more set manufacturers have
taken out licences for the use of condenser
speakers. This may mean that it may become
a more formidable competitor, though it is
too soon to prophesy.

"Speakers and phonograph attachments
are the main accessories in the new market,
being intended for use with sets not so
equipped at the factory. Several firms ex-
hibited attachments for automatic and re-
mote tuning, as well as for automatic vol-
ume control, these also being meant for use
with sets not otherwise provided with them
The special power amplifying equipment may
likewise be considered as a radio accessory

"While the factory -built set will undoubted-
ly dominate the market, the custom -set build-
er will have plenty to do. A number of new
super -heterodyne kits using a.c. tubes are
available, as are also some excellent audio
amplifiers for improving "trade-ins" and
other sets whose owners desire to retain
them. Some of the finer dynamic speaker
cabinets will be found to lend themselves
admirably for the installation of a complete
receiver, including remote automatic tuning
control and automatic volume regulation.
The private brand chassis is likewise of in-
terest to the set builder.
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Transformers Cores
[)ERMEABILITY is a measure of a mate-

rial's ability to carry magnetic lines of
force. An iron core which has a permeability
of 400 is able to carry 400 times the number
of lines as would be carried by air for the
same number of ampere -turns in a coil. The
inductance of a primary coil is directly pro-
portional to the permeability of its core.

Permalloy is the trade name of a highly
permeable alloy whise composition vanes
from about 30 per cent. nickel and 70 per
cent. iron to 8.5 per cent. nickel and 15 per
cent. Iron. The percentage of nickel is indi-
cated by a number which precedes the word:
Thus 45 permalloy contains 45 per cent. of
nickel and 55 per cent. of iron. For pure iron
or pure nickel the permeability is about 400;
for 45 permalloy, about 2000; for 80 perm -
alloy, about 12.000; but for 90 permalloy,
about 2300.

According to Arthur E. Thiessen in the
General Radio "Experimenter," 45 permalloy
is sometimes used for the cores of inter -stage
audio transformers because of the high prim-
ary inductance which is thus made possible
with a small number of turns. But unless
special precautions have been taken in the
design they cannot be used in plate circuits
which draw comparatively large currents, as
pennalloy cores become saturated at much
lower current values than do silicon steel
cores. Furthermore, any mechanical ,:bock
may cause a pennalloy core to high
permeability.

Detector Distortion
FOR small detector valve output volt-

ages grid -leak and condenser detection
has been shown to cause a loss of the
higher frequencies. The input impe-

dance of a detector valve is fairly high
even when the grid -leak is brought back
to the positive side of the filament, so the
higher frequencies are shunted to ground
by the grid condenser. Using a I megohni
grid -leak and a .0001 or .00005 mid. grid
condenser will lessen this effect. Hovvever,
the loss in overall signal strength is quite
noticeable, and an additional stage of r.f.
amplification is generally necessary to make
tip for it.

This method is not recommended fur
receiver whose audio amplifier has a decided
peak on the higher frequencies, as the higher
piano or violin notes will be over -empha-
sised. The quality on distant reception is
also likely to be poorer, due to increased
regeneration in the r.f. amplifier. The best
test for the average person is to replace the
present detector grid -leak in his receiver
with a 1 magohm size and listen for improve-
ment or decrease in quality on local reception.
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric
With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

3'10''
PHILIPS 3003 B & C

ELIMINATOR

10'15'
.-OR ---convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a-

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

£12"
All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's). SYDNEY
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General Notes on

(DESIGN
and General Methods of

CONSTRUCTING

QMODEL
'PLANES

By NORMAN LYONS

AS many of our readers are desirous of
designing their own models, it Is the
purpose of this article to explain a few
of the structural principles, with sug-

gestions for other methods of construction.
Before a model can be designed there are

four components that must be considered
individually and collectively. They are: The
supporting surface, control surface, body, and
source of power.

The correct method to adopt is to design
and build the model exclusive of the power,
weigh it, and design the power plant to suit.
If, on the other hand, compressed air, elec-
tric motors, or other heavy mechanical power
is to be used, build the plant first. determine
the thrust developed, and vary the dimen-
sions to suit. As rubber is the most commonly
used motor power, these notes will deal with
that source of power only.

Supporting Surface.-The early types of
wings used on models were flat, and, as ex-
periment; have shown, were inefficient. The
modern wing, being double surfaced. derives
its lift not only from the underside. but also
from the upper. In fact, the lift is more
to be credited to the suction effect from the
upper surface. When the shape of a double
surfaced wing is considered. it is obvious
that, as the wing moves forward, the air is
parted at the front and rejoins behind the
rear. Therefore, the air that passes the
under surface will travel a shorter distance
than that which goes over the top. Naturally.
in order to arrive at the rear at the same time.
the air travelling over the curved upper sur-
face must move faster. The air is thus
stretched out, consequently making the air
less dense, resulting in a partial vacuum.
Thus it will be seen that the wing is not
only pushed from the underside, but is sucked
up at the top. It must not be taken that
this suction is dependent on the greater
distance the air travels in going over the top
surface, as lift alone does not decide the per-
formance of a wing. it is t',^ ,irt in relation
to resistance (drag,.

Wing Design
The whole science of Instep is a

compromise between lift. : aii ce. and bal-
ance. Experiments with wing shapes wit;
show that some are suitable for speed, other. -for.weight carrying, or for a fast climb. Fo:
all general purposes, the wing section known
as the "Clark Y" is most suitable, because it
imparts to an aircraft the two desired pro-
perties of speed and lift.

In regard to the rectangular plan shape
of a wing, this feature is known as the "as-
pect ratio," and is the relation between the
span (the maximum distance from tip to
tip of a wing) and the chord (the distance
from the entering edge to the trolling edge).
An aspect ratio of to 1 is considered good.
for example, a wing with a span of 35 inches

would have
thin limits,
the speed.
for models.
4 to 1.

In regard to balance or stability, the
principles underlying the design of a success-
ful flying model aeroplane are quite as com-
plex as those involved in the designing of
full-sized machines. The best method of
gaining balance or stability is the use of the
dihedral angle. which slopes upward from
the centre. The action imparted by the
dihedral is that, when the model is raised
on one side by a wind disturbance, the lift
immediately becomes greater on the down -
pressed wing and less on the raised cne. The
result is a force tending to return the wing
to normal. Too much dihedral results in
loss of lift and causes rolling; therefore, use
it sparingly. A rise of 2 inches at the tips
of a 36 -inch wing is about right.
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How to wind the motor of a model 'plane, making UNC Of the adapted egg beater.

a chord of 5 inches. Within cer-
the higher the ratio the greater
the limit being about. 15 to 1

The low limit would be around

Angles of Irings
To produce a longitudinally stable effect

the leading 'plane should make a ,treater
angle than the following 'plane. This fort
and aft stability is sometimes accomplished
by sweepback of the wings. Such a snap,
closely follows the air stream that Ls parted
by the nose of the model. Longitudinal sta-
bility is also maintained by having the wings
set at different angles to the air stream.
If a model tends to pitch violently, raising
the rear edge of a wing by a small block
may correct it. Another important feature
in pusher models is to have the wings far
enough apart. About four times the chord
of the wing is correct. The parts of the
model should be so grouped that the centre
of gravity Ls not too high. Preferably. It
should be even with, or slightly below, the
centres of thrust and pressure.

Control Surfaces.-The control surfaces
include elevators. stabilisers. rudders, keels.
and ailerons, and it is by their use that a
model is balanced and controlled. So little

EASY-
WHEN YOU'RE TOLD HOW

Finding little faults in your re-
ceiver which ntar reception and
correcting them is easy --when you
know how. You know how when
you have a WIRELESS WEEKLY
Trouble Finding Chart beside
you. All the symptoms are read-
ily tabulated, and the cause and
remedy noted beside each.

A detailed Trouble Chart will
be published next week in the
form of a l6 -page supplement to
WIRELESS WEEKLY. This will
be given away free with every
issue of this journal. Don't for-
get to order your copy.

can be said of them, except that the farther
they are placed from the centre the greater
will be their leverage. Rudders are more ef-
ficient at the back than in the front, and
underneath than on top. Generally, the
stabiliser and elevators on a tractor should
not have a lifting section, as that tends
to make the model pitch. The size of tht
control surfaces should vary approximately
with size of main supporting wings.

Fuselage-Model aircraft fuselages are de-
signed for easy passage through the air, and
for strength with lightness. Therefore, all
square corners should be rounded and
smoothed with sandpaper. All those parts
which are exposed to the action of the wind
should be streamlined, that is, all exposed
parts should have a fish -shaped outline, so
as to conform to the air stream.

To reduce head resistance. some models
have been made with the rubber enclosed in
a hollow motor stick about tin. square, made
from thin strips about 36 x I x 1-16 inch
balsa, cemented together at the edges aed
wrapped about every three inches with silk
thread, the whole being finally doped.

Power.-Propeller construction has been
thoroughly dealt with in previous issues of
WIRELESS WEEKLY. As to their shape,
thin blades are best for speed, and wide ones
for duration. The correct combination of
propellers and models is largely a matter of
trial, as a propeller that works efficiently
on one model may be quite useless on ano-
ther. Before designing a propeller. it is ad-
visable to glide a completed model and decide
upon the type of propeller, after ascertaining
the speed and behaviour of the model in the
air. If the model tends to fly fast, thin
tapered blades are used; if slow, wide blades
are appropriate. If a model refuses to fly
with its present propellers. they should be
reduced in diameter or pitch, with the result
that more thrust is obtained and making.
perhaps, the difference between success and
failure of a model. In flight the mode
may appear underpowered, in which cuts,
adding another strand of rubber often helps

Speed and Duration Models
Thus we arrive at this conclusion, speed

models should have thin, taper -bladed.
medium -pitch propellers, wings of high as-
pect ratio, with- a section convex on the top.
and slightly so on the bottom. At every ex-
posed point. the frame should be smoothl
sandpapered and streamlined. and strong
enough to withstand the strain of powerful
rubbers, tightly wound, remembering triat
many strands tightly wound give the speedi-
est revolutions.

Duration models require wide, thick wings,
slow -turning height pitch propellers, driven
by a few strands of rubber. Models of this
type must be built extremely light, so that
the slow turning propellers and slow mov-
ing wings can lift the weight.

The weight of flying models is always
a very important factor when determining
their flying ability. Naturally, the less a
model weighs, the fewer strands of rubber
are required to power it, and the fewer
the strands. the more revolutions may oe
stored in them. The best outdoor twin
pushers weigh about ltoz.. the best indoor
tractors weigh about toz.; while flying scale
models vary from 3 to 8 oe.
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Local Programmes, Friday, October 4

2FC
Ate-tralitn H-tomleavtior Company. lid.. Market St..

Sydney 'Wavelength. 174 Me I.

EARL1 SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "H.g Ban and meteorological informa-

tion lo.' Lie man cn the land.
73. This mcsning's news. trom the "Sydney

3..oming Herald."
7.0: Aust.:Iwo musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shippin?.
7.48' Wi.af's on to -day?
750: Child:ens birthuay calls
8.0: Music frcm the studio.
e.15: Close.

D.. itNjNG SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
J.30: Anncuncements.

To-mc.rcvi'.. sporting events. by Os-
LInd.

..;43: Horace Weber, at the Grand Organ
Lo' tio:isel.o.d helps --Cooking. by Miss

R....1 Forst.
11.10: Cables 'copyright A.P.A. and Sun -

Herald news service.
11.13: Morning devotion.
11.30: Aust.:taco° musical reproduction.
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange, and metal

quotations.
12.5: Francis Jackson -"Edmund Burke"
2.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

sv.:opsis. Special produce market session for
the man cr. :he land, supplied by the State
Marketing Board.

2.30: Close.
TIIE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
10: Lunch to music with the 2FC Instru-

mental Quartet.
2.0: Stock Exchange i:econti call.
22: A glance at the fternoon "Sun' and

"News."
2.7: Popular Education -W S Reay
227 Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 p.m. to 4.30
P.m.

2.30' The 2FC Insir umental Trio
2.42: Coralie Poolmann. mezzo -

nu
.b. "Beneath Thy Window."

2.52: Enid Conley. pianist -
(a. "Intermezzo E Flat Minor" .Brahm.s.
(b. "Rhapsody G Minor" .Brahms..

3.0: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
3.12: Leo Smith, violinst-

.a. Rost-Iva:1n" .Kreisler.
(b. -Scherzo Tarrantelle" IWieuiansku

3.19: Coralie Paolintinn. mezzo-
"Carissima."

.b. "One Lone Star."
3.26: The 2FC instrumental Trio
3.38: Enid Conley. pianist -

.a. "Intermezzo C Major" .Brahms..
"Intermezzo E Flat Major" .Brahms.
-Capriccio B Minor" .Brahms.

3.45: Leo Smith. violinist-
( a "Werenata" .Moskowski..
(b. "Zigeuner Weiser" (Sarnsate..

3.52: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
4.0: "Redgum" will give a talk on garden-

ing.
4.15: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
430: Close.

E.4RIN EVENING SESSION -5.45 p.m. to
7.55 p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" stories. told bythe "Hello man,- assisted by the Farmyard

Fronds Jackson, who will
talk on -Edmund Burke"

Five.
6.45: The Dinner

Music Quartet.
7.30: A.B.C. sport-

ing service.
7.37: Special

country session. Stock
Exchange resume.
Markets. Weather
forecast. Late news
from the "Sun" and
"News." Truck book-
ings.

7.58: To -night's
programme.

TILE EVENING PRESENTATION.
Through 2BL service to -night's programme

of well-known scngs and orchestral groups
by the National Broadcasting Orchestra will
prove pleasing to many. At 9.30 Wallace Nel-
son, in his series, "Humor of Parliament."
will tell of "My Great Agricultural Lecture."
2FC's programme features the Melbourne re-
lay, at 9.15. and will make a strong appeal
to those listeners who appreciate band music
on the air.

8.0: From the Aeolian Hall -recital by G.
Vern Barnett.

8.15: From the studio -The Peerless Four.
vocal quartette -

"Somebody Loves Me" (Medley..
(b. "Passing By" .15th Century).
lc. "Thou Art My Own Love."

8.32: Front the Aeolian Hall -organ recital.
by G. Vern Barnett.

8.47: A talkie short.
8.57: From the studio -The Peerless Four.

vocal quartette -
"Girl 0' Mine" .Longstaffe).

.b. "Massa" Old Negro).

.c. "0 My Lulu" .arr. COCItS I
9 7 Hal Stead. novelty pianist -

.a. "Little Pal" .Hanley).

.b. "Do Something" 'Green and Stept)
9.14: Foreword.
9.15: Relay from 3LO. Melbourne.
10.15: From the studio -announcements

Late official weather forecast.
10.20: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: Close. "National Anthem."

2BL
utratian Brit:irk-3.11, Com pa nt. lid.. Meeeet St..

Ss dm, Wavelength :15.5 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.8 15 0 P.O. chimes and announcements.

it 16 1\1,,sir for every mood.
840' Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shinning information.
a Pia Memory melodies.
9.0' This morning's story.
9 30 A musical interlude.
9 40: British official wireless press
9 45 : New music.
10.5' News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

oany's Women's Association. conducted by
3fiss Gwen Varley.

11.0: 0.P.0. chimes. Close down
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12 0: G.P.O. chimes.
122' Announcements. The Luncheon Hour

Quartet.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" and

"News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk -Mrs. Mere-

dith -Atkinson. "An Australian in Venice."
.1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk -C. R. Hall.
-Kncw Australia First."

2.45: The Magic Carpet series -Major
Sandfor.. Moran. "A Voyage on Kelek."

3.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.12: From the Studio -Patricia Crosby.
popular songs -

(a) "Mother, I Still Have You" (Jolson
and Silva).

(b) "Nanny Days and Lonely Nights"
(Rose -Fisher).

3.19: Melody memories.
3.22: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.32: From the Studio--Essie Neal, violin-ist-
(a) "Minuett" (Mozart).
(b) "Czardas" (Monti).

3.39: A song of to -day.
3.42: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.52: From the Studio -Frank Botham,
baritone -

(a) "Gracious and
Kind Art Thou.
My Queen"
I Brahms..

(b. Selected.
4.0: From the ball-

room of the Orient-
al -Sydney Simp-
son's Syncopaters in
dance music.

4.12: From thestudio -Patricia
Crosby, popular
songs -

a. "Roses of
Yesterday" I Berlin I.

(b) "Broadway
Melody" (Brown:.

4.19: Essie Neal.
violinist -

"Sonata in F'
Handel..

4.26: Frank Both -
am. baritone -

(a) "Land ofDelight'
'Sanderson ..

113( "Richard ofTaunton
Deane" I M01 -
boy).

4.33: Radio rhythm.
4.45: The Trade Hour -demonstration

music.
5.45: Weather information. Close down.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to *7.55 p.m.
5.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session -

Boy Scouts' Club. conducted by Mr. Norman
Lyons.

7.5: Claude Corbett will speak on general
sporting.

7.15: The countryman's market session -
wool. wheat, stock, farm produce. fruit, vege-
tables. pig. and poultry markets.

7.30: The Dinner Music Quartette.
7.45: Celebrity music.

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30
p.m.

Through 2FC service the relay from 3L0
at 9.15 will attract lovers of band music.
Our programme through 2BL to -night offers
well-known song groups. pleasing to many
listeners. and Wallace Nelson's address at
9.30 when he commences his series. "Humor
of Parliament." will prove a refreshing in-
terlude.

8.0: Gordon Rodda. pianist -
(a) "Moto Perpetuo" (Weber).
(b( "Toccata in A Major" (Paradies).
(c) "Sonata In D Maior" (Scarlatti).
Id) "Ecossaises" (Beethoven-Busoni).

8.12: Anne Mills. mezzo -
(a) "0 Don Fatale." from "Don Carlos"

(Verdi).
(b) "Plaisir D'Amour."

8.19: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-
"Fete Florentine" (Mignon).

8.34: Clement 0. Williams. baritone -
(a) "Isoel" (Ellis).
(b) "My Father Has Some Very Fine

Sheep" (Hughes).
8.41: Vincent Aspev. violinist -

(a. "Romance" (Rubinstein).
(b) "Scotch Airs" (Volti).

8.48: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-
"Three Bavarian Dances" (Eiger).

9.10' Gordon Rodda. pianist-
.al"Troika" Tschaikowsky

"Serenade" (Rachmaninoff).
.c. "Waltz in G Flat" (Chopin).

"Scherzo in E Flat from Sonata"
(Chopin).

9.22: Anne Mills, mezzo -
(a( "Gray Morn" 'Ward and Standish).
(b. "Dear Little Mother 0' Mine" (Ster-

ling).
9.29: Weather forecast for the man on the

land.
9.31: Wallace Nelson will commence his

series. "Humor of Parliament." and will tell
of "My Great Agricultural Lecture."

9.47: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-
(a) "Arlequin" (Chaminade).
(b) "Janina" (Drumm).

As Marjorie Prichard
sees Norman Lyons. who
conducts the Boy Scouts'

session to -night.
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9.57: Clement Q. Williams. baritone -
sal "Down Baslow Way" Barry).

"Open the Door Softly" (Hughes).
10.4: Vincent Aspey. violinist -

( a) "Valse Bluette" (Drigo .

(b) "Danse Espagnole" iGranados).
(c) "Reverie" (Black).

10.11: The National Broadcasting Orches-
tra-

-Lucia di Lammermoor" i Donizettit.
10.25: Late news from the "Sun" and

"News" and late weather forecast.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 267 Sletres i.
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Folk
songs recital. 9.0: Music and request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. .29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 M 1.

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.
E. Bennett 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30'
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Movie Know-all. 3.0: Music. 3.15:
Address by Miss Mary Rivett. 3.30: Close
down. 5.15: Children's session, by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0'
Miss Edith Allen Taylor, mazzo-soprano. 8.7:
Instrumental Trio. 8.15: Madame Betts -
Vincent in an illustrated talk on music. 8.30:
Mr. Mario Gustino, baritone. 8.38: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. humor. 8.43:
Symphony Orchestra. 8.50: Miss Gwen Selva.
soprano. 9.0: Weather report 9 3: Address
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3L0. 3AR. 3DB. 40G, SCL. 6WF 40
7ZL 44

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 8.
3LO. 3AR 3DB. 4Q0, SCL. SWF. 721. 44

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9.
3L0. 3AR. 3DB. con. SCL. OWE, 7ZL 48

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10.
3LO. 3AR, 3DB, 4Q0. SCL, SWF. 7ZL 52

and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 935: Mr.
Mario Gustino, baritone. 9.45: Symphony
Orchestra. 9.50: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano.
10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30: Close down

2KY
Trades and 1.sbor Council. Goulborn St.. svdney

I Wavelu, Oh, 280 Metres
MORNING SESSION.

9.15: Miss Edith Allen Taylor. mezzo-soprano. 10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock
9.25: Instrumental Trio. 9.30: Mr. Jack Win 10.3: Popular fox-trots. 10.15: Hawaiian

NO

WIRING

CHANGES

NECESSARY !

steel guitar selections. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion. Home hints and information, con-
cluded by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.57 Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Music and
vocal items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers. and

kiddies' entn'tainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Sporting feature; turf topics; review of
candidates and their prospects for to -mor-
row, Mr. Geo. A. Davies. 7.40: Request num-
bers. 8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selections.
8.15: Women's information service, Mrs. Gray.
8.30: Music and vocal items from the studio.
9.1U: Sporting feature, presented by Tooth
and Co.. Ltd.. Kent Brewery; from ringside
of M'Hugh's. Leichhardt Stadium. full de-
scription of main 15 rounds event. 10:0:
Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 21 E. Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 Metres/.
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Vocal and orchestral
music. 8.10: Announcements. 8.30: Weather
forecast. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal old time selections. 12.30
p.m.: Announcements. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION. -1.0 p.m.: Or-
chestral and vocal music. 1.45: Organ re-
cital. 2.0: Orchestral music. 2.30: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture, "La Traviata" selections. 8.10:
Vocal and instrumental items. 10.15: Na-
tional Anthem.

The MARATHON Kit makes your battery set ALL -ELECTRIC !
The Marathon hit is designed
For those who already have B
eliminator, or do not
care to discard their
present type of B bat-
tery supply. The
Marathon transformer eliminates
the A battery entirely, and can be
plugged directly to the B battery
eliminator, and is controlled by one

switch, which operates the valves
and the B battery supply. This

Marathon Kit also

£8
PRICE

INCLUDING
VALVES.

BRANCHES ALL STATES AND N.Z.
- -------

completely electrifies
Your set and successful
operation is guaran-

teed. This Kit can be used for any
type of B eliminator without alter-
ing the set. Call at Harringtons Ltd
and see the Marathon Kit or write
for full particulars.

(Established 40 Years.

LTD Radio, Photo and Cine Merchant.,

'4P 386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

'Phone MA6001.
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Interstate. Programmes, Friday, October 4

3L0
Australian Brasile:1,5ring Ca., 130A Russell St..alelbouine aseirnith. 311

MORNING SESSION.
10.30: Current le.ppediligs Ia :port. by Mel. Morris.

10_43: NIUS17111 reproe.uction. 11.30: Morning stiles;Elelbouine I4toe1: Lin liaise,'; metal peters. 11.0, Mel-bourne Obseivatory t:one signal. 12.1: Musical re-production. 1k.15: News service, British official wire-less nests: Corn Exchange midday report; Newmar-
ket stole sales--Associatea Stock and Station Agents'official report. 12.30: Close clown. MelbourneOoreinratory time signal; Stock Exchange mlormation:
meteorological data; weather lot ecast fur Victoria,New South Wales. South Australia. and lanmania:eccan ),.recast; rivet reports: rainfall data. 1.15:Co.nme.its on the day's net,. 1.30 Musical inter-lude.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Strange people of strange countrlee. Mr HJ. 0. Lsmonde. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20: Gemsof Enellsh liteiattire- Rubaiyat of Omar Khey-pain." Prof G. 11 Cowling, ALA. 2.35: Musical inter-lude 2.40. A talk in German. Mr. 0 E. Orem.M A.. Dip. Ed. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0- !Mel-bourne Ouservai.oiy thne aignal

TI1E RADIO al ATINEE.
1.O. The Studio Light Coap.,,,i-a Overture. "Or-pheus' .0fivnbacht. 3.6 J Hoe tied King. baritoneThe Carpi t son, -Quiet fialitaersoni. 3 13Catherine and Louise In sOugs and ni)iogues. 3.21Marion Daniels, alto ---"The Little GreenBalcony".Clust t. LacIstiday" tCrampt t. 3.28Thr Studio 1.,, St Orcoest t a "The Rosary" t Nevin I,"Serenata ' ,, P-isseitleW ,Drlinest. Our -actplay, ' produced by Frank Hatherley. lieFrank Fat herley. She Edith Burns. It man happenIn your int a sitting -.loin. 348. Catherine and LouiseIn song. awl Joi :ucto s 3.56 J. Howardbass baritone -"Tiede Winds :Keel., -The Joy of

iRose' 'Tarbox.. 43 Tasti.a Tietnen.led 48 %torten Dat.i. I,. inerao, ontrallo- "LoveSend- a Lit:a. Oift of Roses' iOpez,naw "MightyLike a Hose Nevin: 41.i It,., mho Jorgensorviolin Selected 4 20 Studio Light Orchestra Selec-tion. oh.' tl. r -he ,,, . 4 3i, Ciase down
Till. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

fi "JiPin. the Pipet r "R0111041,1Rita" and the stooll boy to the Zuo "I wanuee seea Citratfe " 6 0 NIisiral interlude 6 5. Birthdayiircelme, by -Job, 'In Plp, Son " 6 20 For theCiler bur, vIli it,.,,,. Med by boos 1..:c'RII Is, IA -Cu; Put l". cer

L%1 SING al.55105.
6 33 Musiciii int,  ...le 41 WhIEE's 1,-0110 wittiyour radio' MI If Kmcsa Luce. 6 S5 Nlesicalinterlude. 7 ale Item, t,

mil 7 1 CO11.1, ..11,11 Se' k EktilInge 1,-1m-teal:ore Co, I. -h ir repo: t. Asoci.iied Stockend st.,tion I.e, ti repo: t. 'Lines /toil metals.Ash and 10,1i pores. 1.11111 filed Eialry pi odder re-pot t. supplied be I td- I ELI, date Dairs Produce Com.
supplied by the Whole-sale Feud :Alio.. Wail I, Edi prlees.supplied 111 El, Vol, I.E., Frultgri,w ids Ar.sncia-ron. citrus /1 kilt pro,. -.guided by the N'ictorianCentral Cit ri.s Assist 1st s(athei synopsis. riverreports. ra.i.f ai. Jai., (E3rdeillog hunts 'underthe uspErr-. u! the ttd,..1 Horticultural .-Ecearty ofVictoria urIVIce. 3.1r. E. E. Cook. 7 40: New,Si I vice 7 1 0 -111111.1.1A stadium et eni, Cecil HJ 0 afelboutne Observatory time sit -mil

%DM'S' 5I.45105.
tits lit LA I ,V Irk Cal 1 Baud .11011dUCT or. Hugh ?liven,"J Eats lint" 'Adam,.

3 The ABC Eid.rEa11-,Ers present --"A Night atthe Bachelors' Clot, A blending of music andsnit tit
825' Orestt mandoline- "Intermearo"from -Cavallerie Host iebria" I MascagolI.
8.29' Norinap Braushate. tenor- Madrigal" (Chamitiadei. 'Daffodil Gold"
896. Pietro S., oil. 0,olin "Chaconne" ,Vital).
11.49. Keith Desmond Nobody." -When Maud pmher ilew Balton, Costume On."
&MI. ()testi at u won I. f111Indoline---NespolltanNights- ,Zit 1,
9 0: Victor ding, buss -baritone -Three SaltWater ballads 'Keel'. Port o' Many Ships." -TradeWind," "Mother Catey."
9.7 Brunswick Band -"La Heine de Saba"Cioimodi
9.18: Melbourne Quartette Party -"Believe Me If AllThose Endearing Young Charms" ,Brewer,.5.21' Graham Howatt. entertainer --Monologue,"Earthenware." with vocal accompaniment by theMelbeurne Quartette Party.
9.25: Melbourne Quattette Party -"Here Comes the

Showboat" oPinkardi.
9.28: Brunswick City Band-"Turklah Patrol." -Mar-
9.34, Norman Bradshaw. tenor -"'Tin the Day"(Leoncavalloi. Selected.
9.41: Orestl !Mangum. mandoline -"The Storm" tun -accompanied'.
9.45: Keith Desmond -"Sly Son," by "Dryblower."
9.50: Victor Harding. bass -baritone -"The Roadside

Flee" (Vaughan Williams).
9.54: Brunswick City Band -Andante, "The Grey

Cloisters" I Rlmmer I.
10.0: Meteorological information: British officialWireless news; items of interest.
10.10, The "Nora" String Quartette --Twenty min-

utes with the masters.
10.30: The "Rex' Donee Band.
11.30' God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadeastine Le.. 120A Russell SE.

Melbourne (Wavelength, 184 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15: Musical reproduction. 845: Weather data.9.0: Chimes. 9.1: News service. 9.5: Muleal Repro-
duction. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Britisn Ge..ital Whe-
less news. 10.10. Announcements. 10 20: Arnold
Coleman at the Wurhtser. 10.50: A Message for the
day. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Famous Womeri Mary Woolstoncroft--Mrs.

tan Maxwell, M.A. 1255: Fifteen Minute.: Syncopa-
tion. 12.30: Luncheon music, supplied by the A.B.C.
Troubadours. 2.0, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1: Orchestral: Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

2.8: Baritone nolo. Walter Kingsley. 2.16: Piano -
Gil Dech. 2.24: Contralto solo -Dame Clara Butt.
2.32: Plano recital-Brallowsky. 2.40: Haritcne solo
-Walter Kingsley. 2.48: Violin solo -Lionel Tents.
2.56: Choral -Don Cossacks Choir. 3.5: Sequent
numbers. 3.20: A chat by a prominent Woman. 3.25:
Musical Interlude. 3.40: Home maaagement-Hy-
giene In the Home, Miss Kathleen Denineffed. 3.55:
Musical interlude. 4.0: What Science Is doing for
Women -Mr. E. 8. Richards. :M.Sc., Traders' Demon-
stration Session. 4.15: Auatradio Musical Reproduc-
tion 5.0. Chime. 51- St., -;,.:t remoduct.on. 5.30 -
Weather data. 5 4-, Cos. ,

151 NISI. -I --At,.
0.15. Dinner St .;' A.B.C. Trouba-

dours. 7.30: %a,. 1 To -night, 7.32:
Sporting results : releases.

si --ION,
8.0: J. and G.. ,i,e Two -New impute!

numbers.
815'. Australian Problems in Econora:ce, Business

Cycles. Prof. D. B. Copland. M.A., D So.
8.30: Community Singing. tiansmitteC from the

Town 11.2, Ballarat.
10.20: Weather infolmation and "Het :act' news.
10 30' Goo Save the King

3DB
The "Ilerald' Broadcasting Station. Flinders

Melbourne , Wavelength, 2.3:5 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.0. If DI tereiiiiriter C.V.ilry Of the
Clouds.' 11.30: -Le Vogue "The WcAd's Fashions
and " 11.35: Stewart Gardner !baritone,-
"Ati Old Garden.- 12.0 Tea( ha Seidel Ilioltnl-
"Caprtre Vlennoine." 12.30: De Groot and Piccadilly
Orchestra --"Eleanor." 10 Edgar Coyle (baritone,-"Easter Flowers." 1.30. Rot al *Ober. hall Oa-
chestra -- 'Hungarian Rhapoci) No 2.' 1.45: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 15. New Concert Orchesira-- 3°113 F. (lows." 2.30:

Paul Robeson -"Weepin' Mary' l0 Radio Hour.
n Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
a 30: 'The Halle Orchestra -"Dance of the By'/ -ones.' 60. Children's eqUests 6.30: Sophie Bras-h., "Card Scene- --Carmen. 7.0. Derma Dance

Love You Truly." 7.15: Market reports.
7 20 Anna Case- "My Pretty Jane." 7.30. Market
reports. 7.40, Comi Sanders' Oreliestra--Who
wiildn't be Jealous,"

EVENING SESSION.
80 London Symphony Orchestra --'Czar Sultan 
830 John Coates Oh, Mistress Mine:
90. Laurie Kennedy Crelloi-"Cradle Song."
9.30 Deno .piano arcordenni-Overture. "Romeo

and Juliet."
100: Leslie James (Wurlitger)-"Just Imagine."
10.30: Rex Painter ibaritone,--"The Belled Min
10.40: News
10.45: Close.

4QG
45 land Government Radio Service, Brisbane

I Wavelength, 383 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.0, Music. 11.S. Social nea's. II ls: Lecturette-
A. Cookery Talk by Tne "Etiquette Girl." 12.1) noon 
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0. Market reports and soother infoimatlen. 1.15.

Lunch3hour music. 1.58: Special time signal. 2.0
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Records. 3.30: Mail train running times. 3.31:

A recital by Mr. Geo. Sampson, F.R.C.O., City Or.
ganist. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30, Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mall train running times: mall information.

shipping news. 6.5: Records. 6.25' Cammermal an-
nouncements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted by
"The Sandman." 7.0: News In brief. 7.5: Stock
Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7' Market
reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.30: Weather
information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard
time signals. 7.45: To -morrow's sporting fixtures re-
viewed.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: A programme of Irish songs and music -The

Studio Instrumental Quartette (conductor. F. Smith,
-Irish Melodies. Double Male Quartette -"God Save
Ireland" :Root,. George Williamson itenori-"Only
a Step from Killarney to Heaven" ILe Roy). Double
Male Quartette -"The Harp That Once" ihhys Hem -
ben,. Frances Lane lcontraltdat-"When Irish Eyes
are Smiling" (He'll. Hilda Roberta 'hal:piste,-
Selected Irish Melodies. Ernest Harper (baritonsii-

"For the Green" (Lohrl. Double Male Quartette"
"Believe Me" (Rhys Herbert). James Mann. (tenor
-"The Irish Emigrant" (Lady Dlinerilli The Stump
Instrumental Quartette -More Irish Melodies.

9.0. Metropolitan weather forecast; week -rod road
Information for motorists. officially supplied by the
R.A.C.Q.

9.15: Fred Crane tbaritonel- Off to Philadelphia'
(Haynes,. George Williamson, James Marlin, and
T. I. Muller -vocal Olio. "Jesu Del Vivi" iVerdt)
The Studio Instrumental Quartette -Lash Melodies.
Hugh Olive (tenori-"Molly Brannigan" IfiltantUn/
Tom Mullar-monologue, "O'Grady's Ocat" (Hayes).
Double Male Quartette -"The Low -backed Car'
(Loberti. C. Rice Itenor)-"Slaire M3 Cul" (Kee-
gan). Double Male Quartette --"Come Back to Erin"
iClaribell. J. P. Cronwell ,bassi -"Father O'Flynn"
'Stanford). C. Rice, P. Crane, and H. Olive -vocal
trio, "Cruiskeen Lawn- (Traditional). Frances Lane
,contralto) -"The Exile's Return" (Needham), Dou-
ble Male Quartette -"Oft in the Stilly Night'
'Moore).

10.0: News. Weather.
10.15: The Rhythm Rascals, entertainers
11.0: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcaster, Ltd., 111 Ilindmareh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 See
MORNING SESSION.

11.15: Chime,. 11.1C: Recordings. 11.45: Kitchen
Craft and Menu Talk. 12.1: Recordings. 12.15:
News. British official wireless news. 12.40: Record-
ings. 12.52: Railway, Stock Exchange, and meteoro-
logical informtion. 1.59: Meteorolog:eal. 2.0: Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Programme review end an-

nouncements. 3.4: Studio concert. 9.30. "Austra-
lyn" will tell an original story entitled "My Cop-
per Claim" (Part 2o. 3.45: Studio concert. 4.10: An
idueetional talk. 4.25: Stock Exchange. 4.30: Closedown.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1, Birthday greetings. 6.15: Chil-dren's request numbers. 6.39: Dinner session. 7.1,

Senior Birthday League greetings. Stock Exchange,
sporting service, general market reports. 7.20: "Mo"Manning on "Football." 7.35: Mr. Horace Perkins,
Mus.Bac.. A.M.U. A.. a short lecturette on "The Cen-tenary of J. Blumenthal" thorn 1829). Some ofhis compositions will be sung by Norman Morphett,
vocalist. 7.45: Mr. A. Orenfell-Price on "Pioneersof Australia."

NIGHT SESSION8 0: Chimes.
8.10" Under the auspices of the Adelaide Univer-sity, Elder Conservatorlum concert, in which thefollowing nrtists will take part: Miss Sylnia Whit-

ineton, Mr. William Silver, Mr. Harold Parsons, Mx.
John Horner, Professor Sir Archibald Strong.

91: Meteorological. Semaphore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
93: Elder Conservatoritim concert (continued).
10.15. General net,. British official wireless news,meteorological information, sporting, review of-aces at Flemington and Morphettville, Soarer notes.
10 30: Dance "(scorch:ten.
Il0 Close.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., WellingtonSt., Perth I Wavelength, 4as Metres).

MORNING SESSION. -10.0: Music. 10.15: Women 1,Interest Talk. 1030.: Organ recital. Jack Laing atthe console of the Wurlitser Organ 11.0: Closedown.
MIDDAY SESSION. -12,30: Music. 12 45: Newsservice. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58: Weather

1.0' Luncheon music by the National Brotpicasting
Orchestra. 2.30: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.311, Reproduced. 3.45,Talk of interest to women. 4.0: Music 4.15: Thestory of the day. 4.90: Music. 6.0: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children's

"Good -night" Stories. by Uncle Bas wind Aunty Max-
ine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set Session, "Things
Strange but 'True." 6.30: Dinner music. :30: Wea.
ther. 7.31: A.B.C. news. 7.95. Market reports. 7,40.
Stock Exchange. 7.42: Review of to -morrow's sport -
log fixtures.

EVENING SESSION. -9.0, Racing Ooseiver, 9.15:
Ringside description of boxing contest broadcast from
Perth Stadium by Basil Kirke. Centeeary Musical
Festival. 11.0: Close.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Buildings,
Elizabeth St.. Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).

11.30: Records. 11.34: Midlands weather forecast
11.35: Records. 11.55: Tasmanian stations' 9 a.m.
weather report. 12.1: Shipping information Mail
notices. Housewives' Guide. 12.8: .records. 12.30:
News service. Announcements. 12.40. Accords. 1.5:
British Official Wireless news. Railway auction sales.
1.10: Records. 1.30: Close down. 3.1: Records. 3.4:
Weather. 3.5: Records. 4.15: Readings. 4 30: Close
down. 6.15: Children's hour. 7.10: News session.
7.20: Sid Jones, on "Football." 7.30. A Studio Con-
cert. 7.40: Katie Bothwell. contralto -"Noy: Though
My Heart Should Break." "Fifinella ' '047: Records.
7.57: Fred Heraud, baritone -'Little Town in Ould
County Down." 8.5: Records. 8.14: Katie Bothwell,
contralto -"The Net Mender," 'If Thou 'acre Blind."
8.21: Records. 8.31: Fred Heraud ba,itone-"Lifeless
and Grey the Sea Lies." "Obstination. 8 38: Rec-
ords. 8.45: J. M. Counsel. "The History and Devel-
opment of Music." 9.45: News session. 10.0: Chimes,
10.1: Close down.
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RADIOTRONS
are the Recognised

Standard Valves for
A.C. Sets

EVERY owner of an A.C. Set should in-
sist on genuine RADIOTRONS and
see the name RADIOTRON as well as

the type number on the base of every
valve.

The leading makers of quality radio accept
RADIOTRONS as the standard valves for
A.C. operation-their sets are specially de-
signed for. RADIOTRON Valves, and they
specify them for replacements.

Every Radiotron is tested and individually
inspected -41 times-in order to maintain an
absolute uniformity of quality and charac-
teristics-to ensure that as long as you re-
place a Radiotron with a Radiotron you are
assured of high quality reception.

RADIOTRON UY227
is a General Purpose Valve, which
permits A.C. operation. It acts as
Detector, Radio, or first stage Audio
Frequency Amplifier.

RADIOTRON UX280
is a full valve Rectifying Valve for
use in all -electric Sets operating from
Alternating current.

RADIOTRON UX281
is a half wave Rectifying Valve.
Full wave rectification is accom-
plished by using two of these Radio-
trons.

RADIOTRON UX226
is an Amplifier Valve, and can be
used' for Radio or Transformer cou-
pled Audio Frequency Amplification.
Not suited for Detection.

RADIOTRON UX171A
is a Power Amplifier Valve, designed
to supply large undistorted volume.
It is intended for use in the last stage
of Audio Frequency Amplification.

RADIOTRONS UX250-
UX245.

Super Power Valves for supplying ex-
ceptionally large undistorted volume.
Use only in last stage of an Audio
Frequency Amplifier.

AUSTRALIAN
GENE RALO ELECTRIC
atcrirohan General Elactr;c Company. Lig

93-95 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY. 
63 Hint Street, Civic Centre, 621 Dean Street.
NEWCASTLE. CANBERRA. ALBURY.

Ripen Street, LISMORE.

R.C.Acikadiotron
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Local Programmes, Saturday, October 5

2FC
u.tralian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 451 Metre.).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news from the "Syd-
ney Morning Herald."

Austradio musical reproductior.
7.15: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION AND AFTERNOON
SESSION -10.30 am, to 4.45 p.m

10 30: Announcements.
10 32: A.B.C. racing observer.
10 45: Studio music.
11.0: Household Helps -Week -end sugges-

tions by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables (copyright), A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" news service.
11.15: Austradio musical reproduction
11 53: Pritish official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben ' Stock Exchange and

metal quotations.
12.5: Studio music.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis.
1230: Studio music.
12.50: From Randwick-Desenption of the

A.J.C. meeting in the running.
Durinr: intervals dance music from the

Oriental.
4.35: Late sporting results.
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" stori.s told

by the "Hello Man.- assisted by Alin! Willa
6.45: The Dinner Music Quartet.
7.25: A.B.C. sporting service.
7.57; Special country session. Stir* Ex -

Change resume: markets: weather (:,recast;
late news service from the -Sun" and
"News": truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PREsEisTT4TION-

8 to 11.30
Through 2BL service Robert Roberts' re-

vue to -right will provide a sparkling enter-
tainment. Ye Idler's Concert programme
broadcast through 2FC. featuring many
well-known artists, will. we think, prove
pleasing to our listeners.

8.9' From the Newcastle Branch of the
Royal Motor Yacht Club. Toronto --Concert
programme arranged by Ye Idlers

Choir -Opening chorus.
Solo and chorus -"Chocolate Major."

Syd. Shipway and Company.
Humorous song -Sec Sergeant.
Choir -tat "A Bower of Roses."

(1:) "Shine. Shine, Moon."
Song and chords -"My Dusky Rcee." C.

Ross and Company.
Recitation -Brunton Gibb.
Choir -(a) "Stars of the Summer Night."

(b) "Thou Art My Own Love."
(c) "Massa's in the Cold Ground"

8.55: From the Studio -The country man's
weather session-

i) "New South Wales Forecasts.'
(b) "Inter -State Weather Synopeis.'
Announcements.

9.5: From the Newcastle Branch of the
Royal Motor Yacht Club, Toronto. Con-
cert programme continued: -

Choir -"Comrades in Arms."
Bolo -''Keeping on Keeping On". R. Pot-

ter.
Humorous song -Wally Baynes.
Choir --(a) "Pickaninny's Lullaby."

(b) "Old Kentucky Home."
Quartette -The Four Waifs.
Choir -"Sailors' Chorus."
Humorous item -Baynes and Sergeant.
Recitation -"Nigger Boy's Funeral." Ed.

Wright.
Solo and chorus -"Pennsylvania,' Ser-

geant, Ross. Shipway, and Company.
Choir-"Mulligan's Musketeers."

10 5: From the Oriental -Sydney Simpson's
Syncopaters in dance music.

10.15: From the Studio -Announcements.
Late official weather forecast,

Mr. t.. C. COOPER, Superintendent of Parks.
whose popular gardening talk will be broadcast
from 281. at 10.4o to.dat. I kteners hoold torn
to Mr. Cooper. arable en previous page okra

tuning ia.

10.7.0: From the Ortental-Sydnev Simp-
son's Syncopaters in dance music.

11.30: Close.
National Anthem.

2BL
Anstrallan Broadro.ting Company. Ltd.. Market St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 353 shim).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11.0 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country
8.45: Mails and shipping, information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9 0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
0.40' British official wireless press
9.45: New music.
10 5' News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: G. Cooper. City Parks Superinten-

dent. will give a talk on "Gardening."
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The Luncheon Hour Quartet.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" and

"News."
1 5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45

2 30: The 2BL Instumental Trio.
2.42: Basil Rye, baritone -

(a) "Molly O'Donegal" (Austin).
(b) "Cider" (Mullinar).

2.49: Colston Carter, pianoforte novelties -
(a) "Triplets" I Ash and Jentes).
(b) "Bing Bing" (Kaufman).
(c) "Igloo Stomp" (Wirges).

2.56: The 25L Instrumental Trio.
3.8: Charles Aston, basso -

( a "The Floral Dance" ( Moss).
)b) "The Curfew" (Gould).

3.15: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
3.30: Basil Rye, baritone -

la) "Jenny's Way" iWileby).
(b) "Home Along" (Sanderson).

3.37: Colston Carter, pianoforte novelties --
(a) "Spring Fever" (Bloom).
lb) "Nola" (Arndt).
(c) "Capricante" (Wachs).

3.45: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.0: Charles Aston, basso -

(a) "Life" (Blumenthal).
(b) -Praying for Rain" (Eskerley).
(c) "Carolina Moon" (Davis and Barke).

4.77 The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.30: Austradio musical reproduction.

5.0: Complete sporting and racing resume.
5.15: Close.

Note: Some of the classic races in the
A.J.C. Spring Meeting will be broadcas:

through both services.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7,55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set -The Cap-

tain to his Comradios.
7.5: Complete spurting and racing resume
7.15: The country man's market session -

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit,
vegetable, pig and poultry markets.

7.30: The Dinner Music Quartette,
7.45: Celebrity music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION-
S to 12 p.m.

The Saturday night programme is always
on popular lines, which proves pleasing to
the majority of listeners. 2FC offers a con-
cert programme by Ye Idlers from the Royal
Motor Yacht Club, Toronto, and through 2BL
Robert Roberts' Revue will provide brightntertainment.

8.0: Robert Roberts' Revile -A medley of
michrophun.

9.30; Weather forecast for the man on the
land.

9.32: Carlton Fay, pianist -
oat "Spring Feeling" 1Thorne).
03) "Nanette" (Carroll).

9.40: Biller. Cresswell, popular vocalist-
(a) "Weary River" (Silvers).
(b) "Where is the Song of Songs for

Me?" (Berlin).
9.47: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.2: From the Studio, Carlton Fay, plan-ist-

(a) "Meditation" (Sims).
(b) "Hot Ivories" (Sinatra).

10.9: Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist-(a) "Louise" (Whiting).
(b) "Love Sings a Song its My Heart"

(Cherniaysky).
10.15: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.25: From the Studio -Late news front

the "Sun" and "News." Late weather fore-
cast.

10.30: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

12.0: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Stolion, 29 BlIgh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 Metres).
3.0: Musical session. 5.15: Children's ses-

sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Request hour.
8.0: Musical session from studio. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd.. Palinv's Building, Ash St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 161 metres).
5.30 p.m.: Children's Hour. conducted by

Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical
programme and request numbers. 10.30.
Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council, Goolburn St., Sydney

(Wavelength. 280 Metres).
CHILDREN'S SESSION.

8.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and
kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION,
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls

7.15: Sporting feature; turf topics; how they
ran to -day. 7.50: Request numbers 10.0:
Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2CE, Everett S Nlaroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Vocal and orchestral
music. 8.30: Weather Forecast. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture, selections from "Faust." 8.10:
Orchestral and vocal music. 10.30: Close
down,
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S.215 0Srallt
Valve

A Screen Grid Valve
lillument Volta .. 2.0 max.

Current 0.16 amp.
Plate Volta 100-150 mast.
Screen Grid Volt. 6040 ma:
Amplification

Factor 170
Impedanu 200.000 ohms.
Normal Slop* .. 0.85 ma/volt.

for Long Life and Economy
[his is  remarkable valve, and is recommended for the R.F. stages of your
receiver. It is economical, has a long life, and will give you an amplifica-
tion of approximately 40 per stage.
With Osram S 215 Screen Grid R.F. Amplifying Valve we recommend
Osram D.E.L. 210 for those 2 -volt users who require a sensitive general
purpose valve for stronger signals without distortion. For the Audio Stages
of the set, use either Osram D.E.P. 215 or D.E.P. 240, in cases where 
super power valve is required.

Ask for them by number, and say OSRAM
Your "B" Batteries last longer Ask your dealer for the Osram
when used with "Osram Valves." Valve Guide, free on request.

Advertisement of British General Electric Co.. Ltd.. Ilagnet House, 10414 Clarence Street, Sydney.
Branches at Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Newcastle, and New Zealand cities. sole Agents at Briabaaa

am/ AiRbffis
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, October 5

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 1211A Russell St..

Melbourne ( Wavelength. 311 M eeee 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
70 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
During the morning progress reports of the Colac-

Melbourne and Warrnambool-Melbourne road race.,
will be broadcast. 10.30: Current happenings in sport
by. Eric Welch. 1045: Musical reproduction. 11.30.
Morning sales. Melbourne Stock Exchange: metal
prices. 12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal
12 1' Musical reproduction. 12.15: News service: Bri-
tish °Menai wireless news; Corn Exchange midday re-
port. Newmarket stock sales; Associated Stock and
Station Agents' ofncial report. 12.30: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.57: Description of October Hurdle Race. two

miles. V.R C. races at Flemington. by Eric Welch.
1.5' Stock Exchange information: meteorological data.
weather forecast for Victoria, New South Wales,
South Australia. and Tasmania; ocean forecast:river reports: rainfall. 1.15: Comments on the day' 
news. 1 30 - Melody broadcast. 1.37. Description of
Marti)), rnong Trial Stakes, for colts and geldings.
4'2 furlongs. V R C. races, at Flemington. by Eric
Welch 145. Melody broadcast. 20 -Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
During the afternoon, progress reports of the Warr-

nambool to Melbourne and the Colac to Melbourne
cycling races will be broadcast. and the flnishes will
be described. 2.0 A.B C. Troubadours -Latest melody
numbers. 2.6: Rita Hilton -Songs at the piano.-Don't be  Fool. You Fool" , by request. Selected2.13: A speciality trio -guitars and marimba. 2 17A.B.C. Troubadours --New dance music 2.27. Descrip-tion of Stand Handicap. mile, R C races, atFlemington. by Eric Welch. 2.35' Rita Hilton, songs

t the piano-' So's Your Old Lady," Selected.
2.40, Description of football match. 3.0: MelbourneObservatory time signal: sporting results to hand.
3.7: Description of Maribyrnong Trial Stages forfillies, 4ra furlongs, V R C. races, at Flemington, by
Eric Welch. 3.15. Quarter time football scores. 5.17'Description of football match 3.35' Half-time football scores 3.37 Description of foot-ball match. 3 43 Description of October Steeple.
chase, two miles and half a furlong, V R C. races.at Flemington. he Eric Welch. 350 Musical inter-
lude I rom the studio. 4 0 Melbourne Observatore
time signal. sporting results to hand 45 Descrip-tion of football !patch 4 23 Description of October
Stakes. one miles V R C. races. at Flemington. byErie Welch 4.30 Three-quarter time scores 432russerpf.p.p.. of /00110111 match. 4.57 Description of
Paddock Huth weie ht Handles p. six tortoni,. R Craces at Fleminet on. by Eric Welch 5.S Sportingresults to lined 5.10 Description of iceit[notch. 5 20 Latest sporting results 5.20 Clogsdos,.

VAR -LAC
Multi -Way Battery Cable

is Sold by the Yard.

Smelt different col.
tired 111-1141, under ant-
eater. nc III and
flume proof er.
ins. No nuttier' how nit 3 our
batteries nut) he Duni tunr
set 5' 112 -LAC will reach theni
sera). those untidy wires .1111
use VAR -11..1(' Butter, Cable.
For Neatness, tont...Meme and
rificlent7. Supplied In at,length. If dealer Is out of
*tuck. write direct.

1/8 Per Yard.
5. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.) Ltd.

2 1.11tNER STREWT. SYDNEY.

Electric Motors and
Generators

For Battery Charging. Lighting.
Pumping Water, etc.. all voltages.

Transformer Sheet out to size, 1 6 lb.

Electric Fans, all sizes, 240 volts. D.('.,
from 3:2 - - each, equal new.

F. T. S. O'Donnell, Griffin Co., Ltd.,
53 DRFITP ST SYDNEY.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45: "Little Miss Kookaburra" will continue herserial story -"The Guides of Calamity Hill." 6.0:

Birthday greeting from "Little Miss Kookaburra."
for the olderboys and girls. 6.20: Stamp collecting.
Mr. C. R. Franklin.

EVENING SESSION.
6.40: Sporting results. 6.55: Musical interlude.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Country-
man's session. 7.25: Stories of our mining fields -
Mount Lyell, Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc. 7.40' News.
7.45: Come with us round the world -Cochin China,
Mr. H. J. G. Esmonde. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory
iime signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: St. Augustine's Band 'conductor, Percy Jones,

--Demoiselle Chic" (Fletcher,.
8.5: "The Harmonists" Male Quartette -Two Scot-

tish melodies, "Mary of Argyle," "The Land o' theLeal."
8.12: Willy Wilding. comedian --Don't Hang theWashing on the Aerial."
8.17: Ernest Wilson. baritone -"The Two Grenaet lers" 'Schumann, "Passing By- !Purcell,.
8.25, Pat M'Lean -Child impersonations.
8.32: Harmonists Stale Quartette- "A Man and aMaid," "Spin, Spin" Old Swedish).
8 40, St. Augustine's Band - "Chanson Tristc"Tscnaikowsky
8.45 A special programme has been arrangei.
9.30: St Augustine's Band-"Oem# of Sullivan":arr. Hume'.
9.40. Harmonists Male Quartette -"fin Alonging forYou," "Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground."
9.46: Pat a:Mean w.II entertain with her ukelele.
9.53: St. Augustine's Band- March. "Association", Anderson,.
10.0: Willy Wilding, comedian -Humorous disserta-tion on "Golf."
10.7: St. Augustine's Band -Selection, "La Tru-v iota" Verdi
10.17: Meteorological Information: British °Glacialwireless news; Items of Interest; late sArtingresults.
10.27: The A.B C. Troubadours -Latest and brightest

melody numbers.
1130: God Save the King.

3AR
Austrahan Broadcasting ('o.. 1111.5 Russell St.,Mrlbotarne (11 avelength. 181 Metres).

MORNING SESSION.
8.15 to 11 U See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Chimes. 121. Syncopated VISIsl.t. 12.30Luncheon music supplied by the St dio Light Or-chestra. 20 Chimes Recrea use Ler turett, 2.1.The Story of Ilia a a this - Re, W Bot local, v. 2.15 -Musical 1.1terllidA 2.20 Products of i.ne

A A. Downs 2.35 Musical interlude 2.40: Personal
Adventures while Exploring -Lt. -Col. Eldred Pottin-ger, D.S.0 . F.R.G.S. 2.55: Musical ilit,11134. 3.0Chimes.

THE RADIO MATISME.
3.1: A.B.C. Troubadours -- -Coquette- !Berlin,, re-quest number. 3.5 Thomas MPherson. hantone-

-Uncle Rome" , Homer .. "Blow, Blow, Then, WinterWind" IS:agent .. 3.12: Peter M'Carthy, banjo -
Selected. 3.16 Marion Daniels. sop ana- --I Look
into Your Garden" ,Haydn Wood,, "DWI odil (Iola
, Hodgson). 3.23: A.B.C. Troubadours -Latest popu-
lai hits. 3.28: Allan Mitchell, tenor -"Inter Nos-
.lidcFadyen , "Mandalay" Hedgcock i. 9.3S: A. th
quhart, E. Rochlin, and Rob Brookshaw, violin, flute.
and piano trio -Selected. 3.40. "The  House Across
the Way," produced by Catherine Neill. Characters:
Kitty the Girl, Catherine Neill: the Burglar. Leslie
Williams. Scene- The unoccupied house of Kitty's
f r tend. 3.55: A.B.C. Troubadours- " -eying for
Rain" !Eckersley "To -day's a Sunny Day for Me"
Hackforth 4.0, Beth Carrie. contralto- -idapplio's

Farewell" Gounod "Walla Poi" (Alfred Hill,. 4.7
A. Urquhart. violln-Selected. 4.12. Thomas Mac-
Pherson. baritone, and Alan Mitchell. tenor -Duet,
''The Lovers" i Lane Wilson,. "0, Mistress Mine"
Quilter P. 4.19: A.B.C. Troubadours-- Blue :Sawa II."
Misery Farm " 4.24: The Radio Trumps, In song,

jest. and story. 4.32: Marion Daniels. soprano --A
Persian Song of Spring" (ISCBurney -Don't You
Mind It, Honey" !Kamen. 4.39 Harry Bennett.
xylophone -Selected. 4.43: Beth Corrle, contralto --
"To Music" !Schubert,. -The Hindoo Song" (Bern -
berg'. 4.50: The Radio Trumps, in song, Jest, ono
story. 4.58. A.B.C. Troubadours -Request numbers.
5.0: Chimes. Musical reproduction. 5.50 Weather
data 5.35: Musical reproduction. V.45: Close down

EVENING SESSION.
6 t5. Dinner mu' ic, supplied by the Stuito Light

Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the air to -night. 7.32.
Sporting results. 7.40 Latest musical releases. 8.0:
Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: National Broadcasting Orchestra ---Selection 01

-Wilfred Sanderson's Songs."
810: Violet Jackson, soprano --From the Land of

the Sky Bine Waters" !Cadman), "The Rally Morn-
ing"  Peel

8.17: Elise Stewart and Victor Brooks, entertainers
- Bringing a Red. Red Rose" Donaldson,.!

"Could 1? 1 Certainly Could" lAgee1, "That's What
I Call Sweet Music" !Wendling '.3,isy Nook"
'Brady).

8.30: Claude Carter will entertain.
8.37: Norman's Royal Hawaiians ---Southern

Moon" (Norman), "By the Waters of Haw:Ali" I arr.
by Norman). "On the Beach Hula" iKarlinici
-Beautiful Hawaii" (Earl,.

8.45: The Jewish New Year. 1. Hatilivoh I Jewish
National Anthems -National Broadcasting Orchestra.
2. Song, "Mine Zisser Malach" 18h11.11101, "Shioff
Mine Kind" Shpiro -Jovan alassonoff, tenor. 3,Organ solo: "Dybuk" Rosenf eld , "boa Redele."
from "Bar-Kochba" iGoldfaden i -Alf red Bout ne. 4.
'Cello solo: "Der Troem Voni Poet" Roseman,."Agltato e non fuoco"-Tasma Tiernan. a. Duet:
"Bar-Kochba," "Ge Kommen lit Die Zeus" !Gold-
aden P-Sybll Graham and Jovan Massonoff. 6. Vio-

lin solo: -Eili-Eili" !Mischa Simon , -Edouard Lam-
bert. 7. Song. "Rorienen uncle Mandeien." from"Shulamith" !Gold! aden o, "Die 2001n" IHalevyl -
Jovan Massonoff  accompanied by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra'. 8. F iano solo, Palestine-
. fox trot: -Alfred Bourne. 3. Song, -Ich Benk
Aheim" :Staub', "Main Shteitele" 1 -Sybil
Graham, soprano. 10. Song-scena, "Kul Nidrei."
from the opera !Shun -Jovan MassonolL accompa-
nied by Alfred Bourne, organ, and the National
Broadcasting Orchestra.

9.45 One -act play, "What it Might Come To"
'produced by Frank Hat heriey I. Characters: He.
James Easton; She, Clara Horton. Time: The year
1950. Place: Anywhere you like.

9.57: Violet Jackson, soprano -'At Dawning" i Cad-
man , "Summer Time" ,Thompson'.

10.4: Weather information and "Herald" news.
10.14: National Broadcasting Orchestra-Solections

from "Peggy Ann" 41/codgers,.
10.20: Ernest Wilson. bass baritone -'Redo -In Love

Song" i Pinsuti -Castilian Lament" !Del Mega,.
10.27: Norman's Royal Hawaiians-' Beneath Thy

Window" .DI Caput I. 'Honolulu Rag" :Pale), "Scotch
Airs" I arranged by Norman', "Old Man Sunshine"
.Warren',"Dream Kisses" (Jerome:, "Men le Mo-
ments Medley."

10 37 Claude Carter and Dorothy Leslie-Humo--
ous sketch.

10.47: National Broadcasting Orcnestra -Selection
from the musical comedy -Tumble In" :Fr,inl

ILO. Rex Dance Band.
Ito: God Save the King

3DB
The Herald' Broadcasting Station. Flinders S

Melbourne (Wavelength, 255 Metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Sandier and his Orchestra-"Adosec. 2.30
Percy Heming-"Salaam." 3.0: Getty Se:lars tor
gait -"Gipsy Caravan." 3.30 Lucrezia Btu 1 -"Can
nets-tu.' 4.0 Columbia Symphony Orchescsa -"The
Flatterer." 4.30, Morton Downey -"Rosemary."
5.0 How Do You Do Company -"Hoe do you do."
5.30: Close down. Note: During the afternoon pro-
gress reports and comments on all spot, Mg events
will be given.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.0: The Philmore Band --Golden Friendships"

Requests. 6.30: All sporting results. 6.457 Margue-
rite Dalvarer -"Sequedille" I "Carmen"I. 7.0: N.M.
Grenadier Guards-- Humoreske." '7.15. Market re-
ports. 7.20: Art Gillham-"I'm Missing the Kissing."
7.30: Jack Hylton and his Orchestra- When the
White Elder."

EVENING SESSION.
8.0 The Victorian Professional Orcnes!ra Concert,

transmitted from the Auditorium -M Cienan and
Company's Sponsored Session.

9.0: J. H. Sharwood's Sponsored Programme. Joe
Watson and the Green Still Band.

10.0 W. H. Squire ,-"The Prize Song."
10.30: De Groot and Terence Casey-. Carolina."
10.40' News. 10.55: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 Metres).
EARLS' MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of electrically reproduced rec-
ords, etc. During the afternoon descriptions of the
A.J.C. Metropolitan and A.J.C. Derby will be broad-
cast by 2FC on short waves. These descriptions will
be broadcast by 4QG on the ordinary wavelength.
The relays have been arranged by 4QG for the
benefit of Queensland listeners. The times will de-
pend upon the starting times of the races

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.10: Bi-weekly news service for distant listeners.

6.30. Bedtime stories. 7.0: To -day's races In detail.
7.20: General sporting notes. 7.30: Sailing mt.. by
Mr. Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The Aloha Trio -Hawaiian music
8.5: Monument Harrow -Another A:aurae-tit.
8.15: Vida Chown -banjo mandolin solos-lionolu-

lu Cakewalk" i Osman , "The Iron Division ' (Kie-
fer,.

8.20: Ben Cloirec (tenon -"Just a Rose In Old Kil-
larney" 48waln).

8.25: Foster and Dawson, entertainers. Gymple
Musical Festival: Portion of the Gympie Musical
Festival will be relayed from Gympie. The pro-
gramme will include: Chief choral items, recitations,
baritone solo finals, soprano solo champion, tenor
solo champion. contralto solo ehampioa, male choirs.

8.35: From Gympie-Musical Festival.
10.30: From -the Studio -News. Weather.
At suitable time during the evening the final 01

the main trophy race will be described from Davies
Park Speedway.
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5CL
I ontrai Broadcasters. Ltd.. 114 Elinomarsb Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 Metreal.
AFTERNOON SESSION

13.0. Chimes. 12.1: Selections for Flemington
races by "MMus." 13.3: Probable starters and sel-
ections for races at Morphettville by "Bilvius." 12.15:
General news. etc. 12.45: Recordings. 1.15: Mor-
phettville; riders and positions for Camden Hurdle
Race, two miles and 358 yards. 1.20: Musical inter -
Aide. 1.30: Morphettville: Running description of
Camden Hurdle Race by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 1.55:

Morohettville: Riders and positions for Brighton
handicap, one mile and a furlong. 2.0: Flemington
race result. 2.10: Morphettville: Running description
of Brighton Handicap. 2.35: Morphettville, Riders
and positions for Morphettville Plate. five furlongs.
2.50: Morphettville: Running description of Morphett-
yak Plate. 2.55: Flemington race result. 3.15: Moe-
phettville, Riders and positions for Glenelg Handi-
cap, one mile and a quarter. 3.10: MorphettglIle,
Running description of Olonelg Handicap. 3.55:
Aforphettville: Riders and positions for South Aus-
tralian Derby, one and a half mile. 4.0: Fleming-
ton race result. 4.10: Morphettville: Running de-
m:mime. of South Australian Derby. 4.35: Moe-
phettville: Riders and positions for Weigel' Handi-
cap. six furlongs. 4.50, Morphettville: Running
description of Weigel) Handicap. 4.55: Resume of
race results; dividend for Weigel' Handicap. 5.0:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Resume of race results. 6.2: Birthday greet-

ings. 6.15. Children's request numbers. 6.30: Din-
ner session 7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings:
Stock Exchange. 7.10: Rev. G. E. Hal?, B.A., on
"The Sense of Superstitions." '7.24: Mr. C. G. Riley
on "Items of Interest. 7.40: 5CL':: sporting service.
Including Morphettville and Flemington race re-
sults. country sporting. Soccer scores, hockey, cyc-
ling. lacrosse, and other sporting results; results of
Country Football Carnival.

NIGHT SESSION
t. In' Hindmarsh Municipal Band (conducted br J.

I' ".c: --March: intermezzo. "'White Lilies"
"A -trot, "The Wedding of the Painted

Doll" I Sec,:
8.17: Don and Rex.
8.24: Hindmassh Municipal Band -Fantasia. "Ren-

t (worth" Rayner
8.30: 5C1., Vocal Championship.
9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological Information, including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Hindmarsh Municipal Bend -Overture, "Elfin

Revel" (Rowlingi.
9.13: Vocal numbers
9.20: Jean Finlay, planlste-"Scherzo in B Minor"

'Chopin:.
9.27: Don and Reg
9.34: Hindmersh Municipal Band -Selection, "ThePorter of Tierce" (Cagonli.
9.44: Vocal number.
9.51: One -act play, entitled "A Marriage Will Not

Take Place." in which Beryl Alford and Frank John-
stone will take part.

10.6: Hindmarsh Municipal Band iconducted by J.
Radcliffe: -A. Ellis (cornetist:, "A little Grey Home
in the West" iLohri; march, "With Sword andLance" (Clarke).

10.16: 5CL's sporting service. including Morphett-
vine and Flemington race results, country sporting.
Soccer scores, hockey, cycling, lacrosse, and othersporting results.

10.30: Recordings.
11.0' Close.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting company. Ltd., Weningion

St., Perth I Wavelength, 135 Metres).
For morning session schedules see Friday.
THE RADIO MATINEE. -During the afternoon re-

sults and sporting information will be broadcast im-
mediately received. 3.30: Town Hall chimes. 3.31:
Reproduced music. 3.45: Sporting r,(ults and pro-
gress information. 4.0, Town Hall chimes. 41: Re-
produced music. 4.55: Features of rc-night's pres-citation. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -See Friday.
EVENING SESSION. -Royal Show Ground.: Spoils

Meeting. 11.0, Close.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcaster, Pt).. Bursary Buildings,
Elisabeth St., Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).

11.30: Records. 11.34: Weather. 11.35: Records.
11.55: Tasmanian Stations' 9 a.m. weather repo -t
12.1: Shipping. Mail notices. Housnvives' Guide.
12.8: Records. 12.30: News service. Announce-
ments. 12.40: Records. 1.5: British 0121cla1 Wireless
news. Railway auction sales. 1.10: Records. 1,30.
Close down. 2.45: Transmission from (ha North Ho-
bart Oval: Football match. Southern League v. Col-
lingwood, described by Sid Jones. 4.50. All sporting
results to hand. 5.0: Clone down. 610: All sport-
ing results. '7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: N,w's ses-
sion. 7.40: Belle St. Lawrence will continue her
travel talks. 7.50: J. M. Counsel will speak on
"European Affairs." 8.1: Records 8.15: A request
of popular records. 9.30: British Official Wireless
news. 9.35, Request programme continued. 10.20, Close

down,
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FREE
with every

MAGNAVOX
MAGNETIC SPEAKER

UNIT

a beautiful STAND, suit-

able to hold this Unit. This
STAND will also hold

Eliminator, Battery, Etc.

We are clearing OUR
ENTIRE STOCK of these
Units at the ridiculously

low price of

E3'10'
THIS IS THE SECOND WEEK

OF THIS SNAP

Don't delay, purchase one
now -this offer will not

last long.

See and hear them at

United Distributors Ltd.,
151 CASTLEREAGH ST.,

SYDNEY

Makers of "Udisco" Radio

Apparatus.

Page 'Thirty -rive

BRITISH MADE
VARIABLE

CONDENSER
b ilia SMALLEST. LIGHTEST. MOST

EFFICIENT Obtainable
SPAN FULLY OPEN

3

WEIGHT
41

OUNCES BEHIND PANEL

Construction and Performance"
SECOND TO NONE.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

.0005-9 -; .00035-8/6;
.00025-8/,

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS
'TRUE SCALE" 45 -

(Dual Impedance).
'TWO STAGE" 62/6

(Resistance -Transform. -r)
"TRANSFORMER

Output I ilter CHOKE" 45 -

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
CATALOGUE.

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales,

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street:

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street

fit 'fury prP.,en latir,

WHITELAW AND WOOD.
PTY., LTD.,

I ATHCART HOUSE.

I lc Castlereagh St., Sydney
312 Flinders St.. MELBOURNE.
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To the Radio
Trade

Let Eclipse Radio show you
their full Range of Sets and
Parts -You can get every-
thing in Radio and many ex-
clusive lines for which we
are sole agents

A Visit to
32 Clarence Street

will be to your advantage

Among the Many

ECLIPSE RADIO
Lines is the Famous

TIMMONS
MAGNETIC SPEAKER

A b olutels
the latest (le-

e I opment
all the Tone
of the 05 -
NAMIC with-
out the too
of current

£5/5/0

Chassis

Only

i3/3/ -
Less anal
dicouni.

I

A LSO

Delmonte Speakers

Saxon Batteries

Western Electric and

Para Headphones, Etc.

Wholesale Only

GU NT .EP a T.E ACENT'.

ECLIPSE
....04.0..RAD I 0_1,32r

349-351 FLINDES5 LANE musioustNE

32 Clarence St., Sydney
'PHONE, B2002
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2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 151 Metrea).
THE CHURCH HOGS -10.0 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.
10.0: Announcements.
10.5: Studio music.
10.30: This morning's news from the "Sun-

day News," "Sunday Times," and "Truth.'
and British Official Wireless Press.

10.45: Musical items.
11.0: From the Strathtield Presbyterian

Church: Morning Service, conducted by Rev.
V. C. Bell -

Organ Voluntaries.
Invocation.
Hymn.
Scripture.
Solo. "Arm. Arm, Yr Brave.- Alderman

Melville.
Hymn.
Scripture.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Intimations and Offertory
Anthem.
Children's Address.
Hymn.
Lord's Prayer.
Sermon, Rev. V. C. Bell.
Hymn.
Benedict ion.

12.15: From the Studio: Studio music.
12.30: Close..

AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 to 4.30.
3.0: From 'raronga Zoological Park -By

permission of the Trustees, a description of
Sydney's Wonder Zoo.

4.0: From the Studio. Austrddio musical
reproduction.

4.30: Close.
EVENING PROGRAMME -6 to 10.30.

6.0: The Monaco Quartette -
(al "Katza-The Dancer" (Gilbert).
(b) "The Jungle Song" (His,ocks).
I c "At Dawning" Cadman).
I di "By My Fireside"

6.12: Miss Le Brun Brown. soprano -
(a "A Woman's Last Word' (Bantock).
obi "In a Year" (Bantock).

6.19: The Monaco Quartette-
( a) "Love Lilly" (Thompson).
(b) "You in a Gondola" (Clark)

6.31: Peter Sutherland, basso -
.a. "The Lord is My Light' .Ailitseni.
(hi "Down Here" (Brahe).

640: Sir Keith Smith will speak Aero-
11511tiCp.

7.0: The Monaco Quartette -
(a) "In a Persian Market" (Ketelby).

b I Selected.
7.10: Peter Sutherland. basso -

.a "It's Jolly Tohont" (steiridnie Ben-
"Poor1 Man's Garden" Kennedy

Russell
The Monaco Quartette-
"Arioso," from "Pagliac(i" (Leonca-

.bi "Wondering Why" (Cleric).
7.37: Miss Le Brun Brown, soprano -

(a) "The Festal Hymn of Judith' (Ban-
tock). Organ Accompaniment.

.b) "Twilight It Is" .Wightman,
7,44: Maynard Wilkinson. Organ solos -

(a) "Evensong" (Martin).
lb) "Liebeslied" (Kreisler).
(c) "Largo" from "New World Sym-

phony" (Dvorak).
d ''Serenat a" (Toselli).

(e) "Love Song" (Nevin).
8.0: Ted Henkel and his Cepicollans--Frc.c

Scholl at the Wurlitzer.
10.0: Meditation music.
10.30: Close. National Anthem

2BL
Ulsterman Broadcasting Compant. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, Ms Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 to 3 p.m.

10.55: Announcements.
11.0: From the Stanmore Methodist Church

-.Morning service, conducted by Rev. James
Green.

12.15: From the Studio -Musical items.
12.30: News from the "Sunday News," "Sun -

lay Times," and "Truth." and British official
wireless press.

12.45' Studio presentation of a swisay-

arranged programme of music.
2.15: "Cheer -up" session, conducted byUncle Frank,
2.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
3.0: Close.

LATE AFTERNOON -4.30 to 6 p.m.
440: A celebrity recital arranged by Ma-

dame Evelyn Grieg.
5.10: C. N. Baeycrtz will continue his series

of talks on "Greek Philosophy."
5.30: Musical programme under the direc-

tion of Madame Evelyn Grieg.
6.0: For children in hospital -Session con-

ducted by Uncle Steve. assisted by Aunt
Goodie.

6.50: Organ music.
7.0: From St. James's Church of England -

110th anniversary of the laying of the foun-
dation -stone of the church -

Psalms 114, 115.
Anthem, "How Lovely is Thy Dwelling

Place" (Brahms).
Hymns 508, 489. 533, 503 (English Hym-

nal).
Preacher: The Archbishop of Sydney.

830: From the Studio -Our programme to-
night features, a recital of Russian music
by Simla Chostiakoff, late of the Don Cossack
Choir. in association with the String Quin-
tette directed by Alexander Sverjensky.

String Quintette (leader, Alexander Sver-
jensky)-

"Andante Cantabile" (Tschalkowskl).
8.37: Senia Chostiakoff-

(a "Legende" Tsc ha i kowsky .
b "Russian Romance" (Korniloff).
c. "Evening Bell" (Jaroff

(di "Slumber Song" (Gretchaninoff).
8.49: Pianoforte Quartet -

(a) 1st Movement, "Allegro Moderato"
(Dvorak).

(b) 2nd Movement, "Theme and N',,i'!.)-
tions" (Dvorak(.

9.7: Contralto solo, Nionii l':?utscher-
a) -Ave Maria" (Schubert).
b "Sunday" (Brahms).

9.14: String Quintette-
1st Movement, "Un Poco Andante, Al-

legro Molto ed Agitato" (Grieg).
9.24: Senia Chostiakoff-

(a) "Ariosto," from "Pagliacci" (Leonca-
vallo).

(b) "Questa o quella" aria from "Rigo-
letto" (Verdi).

9.31: Late weather forecast for the man
on the land.

9.33' String Quintette-
2nd Movement, "Romance."

9 38: Contralto solo, Mona Deutscher-
(a) "Queen Mary's Song" (Elgar).
(b) "Poet's Last Lay" (Grieg).

9.45: Senia Chostiakoff-
(a) "I Pitch My Lonely Caravan at

Night" (Coates).
(b) "Volga Boatmen's Song" (folk song).

10.0: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 211 BOO at..

Sydney (Wavelength, 3111 Metres).
9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett. 9.30:

Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer. 10.0:
Music from Studio. 10.15: Organ music from
St. Alban's Church, Regent Street, Sydney.
10.30: Morning service from St. Alban's
Church. 12 noon: Music from studio. 12.30:
Close down. 3.0: Musical session. 5.15: Chil-
dren's session by Uncle George. 7 0: Sacred
concert from St. Alban's Church. Regent
Street, Sydney. 7.30: Lecture from Adyar
House. 8.15: Concert from Adyar House by
courtesy of Messrs. Suttons. Ltd.: Miss Ada
Brook, pianist. 8.23: Miss Gladys Aubin.
soprano. 8.30: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violin-
ist. 8.38: Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor. 8.45:
Miss Beatrice Kendrick, contralto. 8.52: Miss
Ada Brook, pianist. 9.0: Weather report
9.1: Miss Gladys Aubin. soprano. 9.8: Mr.
Gregory Valentine. violinist. 9.16: Mr. Cecil
Houghton, tenor. 9.23: Miss Beatrice Ken-
drick, contralto. 9.30: Address by Miss Mary
RIvett. 9.45: Close down.

2UW
Radio BrivideastIng. Ltd.. rating's Building. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 287 Metres).
10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers. I

p.m.: Close down 5.30: Children's Hour.
conducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down.
7.0: Musical programme. 10.30: Close down.
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3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120)1 Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 10.1:
Musical reproduction. 10.20: Express train infor-
mation; British official wireless news: Items of in-
terest. 10.30, Bells of St. Paul Cathedral. 10.45:
Recital of sacred music. 11.0: Morning service from
Collins Street Baptist Church, Melbourne. Sermon:
-the incarnation." Preacher, Rev. W. D. Jackson,
B.A. Choir, direction Madame Ella Kingston: an-
them, -Behold the Lamb of God"; quartette, "God
So Loved the World." (Note: Service ends at 12

noon to make way for Communion service.) 12.0:
Recital of sacred music from the studio. 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon from Wesley

Church Central Mission, Lonsdale Street, Mel-
bourne. 4.30: Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
8.0: "Brother Bill's" talk this week Is about "The

Queen of Hearts." Birthday greetings by "Billy
Bunny." Community singing for the children, con-
ducted by "The Mouth Organ Man."

EVENING SESSION,
7.0: The Riga Trio -"Trio In B Major, Op. 8"

Brahms), Allegro con brio, Scherzo. 7.15: J. How-
lett Ross -"The Intoxication of Triumph," a drama-
tic story from the Bible. 7.30: Vassall lister, piano
-"Value Caprice" IRubensteini, "Humoreske" (Rath-
maninoff). 7.40: Zlsserman, 'cellist -"Ballade"
(Cliere), "Chante Trlste" (Arensky). 7.48: The Riga
Trio -"Trio in B Major, Op. 8" Brahma), Adagio.
Allegro.

NIGHT SESSION.
Stan. Porter and his orchestra. and company of

vocal and instrumental artists.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Divine Service, from Wesley Church. Mel-
bourne. Sermon, Rev. J. H. Cain.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: A studio programme of specially selected

reproduced music. 2.0: Frank Lantermen at the
WurlItzer. 3.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
4.30: Ballet music from "The Ptre Bird" (Strav-

insky). Played by the Orchestra Symphonique of
Parisi. Conducted by Izor Stravinsky. 5.2: "Bird
Songs at Eventide." "Good Night, Said the Cuckoo"
-Master Trevor Schofield, the wonderful boy so-
prano. 5.10: The Week's Good Cause. The Homeo-
pathic Hospital Jubilee. Dr. Janet Cooper. 5.25:
"Memories of Mendelssohn." J. H. Squire's Celeste
Octette. 5.33: "Sitting and Thinking." "You
Along o' 'me -Malcolm M 'Eachern. bees. 5.41:
Piano recital -"Blue Danube" (Strauss), "Carmen
Pot Pourri, No. I" (Biset -Coronation March,"
from "The Prophet" i Meyebeer . "11 Travatore"
Verdi, "March Militaire" (Schubert), "Mikado

Pot Pourri" (Sullivan). Howard Brockway. 6.10:
-Hunting Song," from "Robin Hood" (De Koren),
850 Male Voice Choir. 6.28: A specially -selected
programme of request numbers. 6.45: What's on
the air to -night? 6.47: Bt. Paul's Cathedral Bells.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Divine Service, from the Unitarian Christian

Church, East Melbourne. 77th Church Anniversary.
Sermon: Rev. William Bottomley. Subject, "Religion
and Truth." Anthem: "Sun of My Soul" (Turner).
Solos: "He Shall Feed His Flock" (Handel), Miss
Trude Russell. "Open the Gates of the Temple"
Knapp,, Mr. R. Nicholson.

NIGHT SESSION
8.30, Transmission from Sydney. Relayed by 2BL

An unusual programme. featuring Russian music.
with the Alexander Sverjensky Ensemble. and Senia
Chostiakoff.

9.58: Weather.
10.0, God Save the King

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders Street.

Melbourne (Wavelength, 253 Metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Societe des Concerts -Overture "Marriage of
Figaro" Mozart.. De Reske Singers -"On Wings of
Song" (Mendelssohn(, "Adoration" ,Beethoven)
Marjorie Hayward (violin . -"Garden Melody"
(Schumann). Quentin Maclean (organs --"Funeral
March of a Marionette" ( Gounod .. John Harrison
tenor( -"Lend Me Your Aid" ( Gounod "Oft in the

Stilly Night" i Moore . Royal Albert Hull Orchestra
-"Shepherd Boy," "Norwegian Rustic March" (Irons
Lurlsche Suite-Griegi. Louise Kirkby Lunn (con.
tralto)-"In Sweet September" (Hope -Templer, "C
Lbvely Night" (Landon -Ronald). Jascha Hetet,
.violin( -"Minuet" I Porpora. Kreisler "Valise Blu-
e tte" (Drigo-Auer Singers -"Gloria" (Byrd.,
'MagnifIcat" (Byrd St. Louis Symphony Orches-
tra -Overture, "Fingal's Cave" (Mondelssohn 1 . Rosa
Ponsella and Giovanni Ma rtinelli-"Misertre"-"11
Trovatore" (Verdi,. Harold Bauer ( pisnsitortel -
"Etude in D Plat" (Lint). "In the Night" (Schu-
mann). MUan Symphony Orchestra -"The Secret
Marriage." 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Requests.
8.0: Radio concert. Eddie Pitch and the mighty

Regent Wurlitzer, with Jack O'Hagan
10.0: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 383 Metres).
MORNING SESSION,

11.0. 'Gin complete morning aervice will be re-
layed from St. Stephen's. Roman Catholic Cathedral

12.0 (noon.: Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.15: The concert by the Brisbane Citizens' Banc
will be relayed from the Botanic Gardens 4.30:
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.0: A session for Little Listeners. 6.45: /1 001 the

City Tabernacle -A Bush Betnel's Broadcast. An-
them by the City Tabernacle Choir -Conductor, Mr.
Sydney May. "Hark, Hark, My Soul" Jenkins). De-
votional exercises. Mr. A. H. Richer (Chairman,
Baptist Home Mission Committee). hey. B. Hew ison
(Superintendent, Baptist Home Missions) will de-
scribe some "Bright Bush Betnels." Anthem by the
City Tabernacle Choir, conductor Mr. Sydney May -
"Hymn to The Trinity" .Tschalkowsky). Mr. A H
Richer conveys a cheery greeting.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.30: The complete evening Service will be relayed

from St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Cathedral. At
the conclusion of the church aer vice toe concert by
the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band will be !erase,.
from Wickham Park.

9.30 Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 M 1.

MORNING SESSION.
10.45: Carillon of bells from the Adelaide Town

Hall. 11.0: O.P.O. chimes. 11.1: Service from Pine
Street Methodist Church; minister, Rev. J. G. Jen-
kins; organist, Mr. Harold Parsons. 12.10: Prom 5CL
Studio -British Official Wireleas news. 12.151 Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1 A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon

Service from Olenelg Congregational Church. 4.0.
G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 8.1: Children's happy moments. 6.15

"The Bird Lady" and "The Sunshine Songsters" will
entertain the children. 6.45: Church Choir numbers.
7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Service from St. Peter's Cathedral
Mtnister, Rev. Finnis: organist, Mr. John Dunn,

NIGHT SESSION.
8.30: Mrs. A. C. Williams Mandolin Band -"1i

Bacio" .Arditti.. "One Fleeting Hour" i Lee).
8.40: Mary Edson. soprano -"With You" I Nutting
8.44: Jean Finlay, pianiste-"Prelude." "Harlequin'

. Schutt I.
5.54: Mary Edson, soprano -"With Verdure Clad -

(Haydn).
9.2: Mrs. Williams' Mandolin Band-"Cubinience"

Pirometti I "Chanson Triste" (Tschalkowsky I.
9.12: Mary Edson. soprano -"Come Unto Him.'
9.14: Mrs. A. C. Williams. mandollniate-"The Lost

Chord" .Sullivan "Novar' (Heath).
9.24: Mary Edson, soprano -"0 Divine
Oounod(.
9.29: Jean Finlay, pianiste-"La Source" (Lesche-

tlzky I.
9.34: Mrs. A. C. Williams' Mandolin Band -Spanish

"MitIsion" alberto Obregon "Midnight Spe-
cial March" . Lincoln t.

9.40: Mr. P. H. Nicholls will speak on "Colonel
William Light." 9.55: News session 10.0. Close
down.

6WF
fan Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Wellington
St., Perth (Wavelength, 433 Metres).

MORNING SESSION. -10.40: Sporting resume
10.50: Sunday News Service. 11.0: Church Service.
St. Mary's Cathedral. 12.30: Reproduced music. 1.0
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION. -Combined concert by the
Ladles' Odeon Society. the Metropolitan Gleeman,
and the Metropolitan Orchestral Society, broadcast
from Queen's Hall.

EVENING SESSION. -6.30: Children's Session. 7.0
Orchestral music (reproduced(. 7.30 Church Ser-
vice. St. Andrew's Church, 8.45: Special Musicale
arranged by Bert. Howell, broadcast from Ambassa-
dor's Theatre, including items by the Orchestra and
Wurlitzer organ 10.30 Close down. "God Save the
King.'

7ZL
name nia n Broadcasters Pty. Bursary Buildings,
Elisabeth St.. Hobart (Wavelength, 518 Metres).

11 a.m.- Morning service from Holy Trinity
Church. Hobart. 12.15: Close down. 3.30: A con-
cert programme arranged by the Derwent Concert
Rand. 4.30: Clone down. 6.15: Children's chore
singing, conductor Trevor M. Morris. 6.45: Berth..
Southey: Brammall. 7.0: Evening aer vice Irons Mem
oriel Congregational Church, Hobart. 8.25: Prom
the studio. a programme of sacred and classical
music, arranged by James Counsel. 9.45: British
official wireless news. 9.50: Close down.
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You'll Appreciate
these BETTER

Radio Components

I F you are one who believes thee
only the beet Is good enough for

sour radio, you will follow the ex-
ample of thousands of inglasers
and set builders by inateJlinifora
ELEOTRAD components of P
quality.

The "ELECTRAD"
Rheostat.

THE resistance element to the
finest material known. Its value

is guaranteed within 5 per cent.
High-grade Bakelite insulation
Metallic bearings. Oversized con-
tact arm of phoaphor bronze
Milled shaft with square bole in
contact arm prevents shaft or knob
from turning without moving con-
tact arm

Single or three -hole mounting
For three -hole mounting, the base
is tapped, eliminating use of nuts
behind panel. Construction pro-
vides greatest radiation wIthoti
loss of mechanical strength

"ELECTRAD" Certified
Mica Fixed Condensers.

Yfie

QUBSTANTIALLY made of quality
7 materials. Ingenious riveting

and binding fastens parts securely
at elk different points and exerts
even pressure upon the largest
possible surface. Of scientific de-
sign ensuring perfect electrical con-
tact always.

Type "0 ." with grid leak clips
for attaching direct to socket ter-
minal.

Standard, Type "S." with sol-
lering lug and binding strap in
Inc piece

Obtainable at all Rarim
Dealers

Amalgamated Wireless
A/asia, Ltd.,

47 York Street,
Sydney

SPEC/FY !
175 Ireetek St, New Yor)L.7t.lir

CXRAP
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Local Programmes, Monday, October 7
2FC

Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St..
Sydney (Wavelength, 431 Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Telegraph Pictorial."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household' Helps: Cooking by Miss

Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -(copyright) - "Sun" -"Her-

ald" and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: Morning Devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange and

metal quotations.
12.5: V. C. Bell will speak from "The Pub-

lic Forum."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market ses-
sion for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

THE RADIO MATINEE
12.30: Studio music.
12.50: From Randwick: Description of the

races in the running.
4.35: From the Studio: Late sporting re-

sults.
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 735.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories, told by

the "Hello Man." assisted by Aunt Eily.
6.45: The Dinner Mm:c Quartette.
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather forecast.
Late news from "The Sun." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.10

Monday is generally a Classic Programme
through 2FC Service, but as tc-night is a
holiday night our entertainment is on popu-
lar lines.

11.0: Clement Q. Williams. baritone --
(Schumann).

a ) "In Wtinderschonen Monat Mai"(b) "Wenn Ich in Dein Angen Sen"(Schumann).
8.7: Ti' Three Gilberts. entertainers -

(a) "Poppies" I Godfrey).
hi "I Wish She'd Come alon? Now"
(Scott. Damerell. and Hargreaves).

(c) "Poem -Smiting the Rock" (Austra-
lian).

8.17: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
"Three Licht Pieces" (Fletcher).

827: Scott Alexander will present the thril-
lingly weird comedy by Codrimiton Ball, en-
titled -

"The Ghost in the Pantry."
Scene: A Room in a haunted house at

midnight.
8.37: Eileen Starr. soprano -with Orches-

tral Accomnaniment-
Farewell appearance prior to her depar-

ture for London -
(a) "Was It a Dream?" (Co -(low).
(Iv 'A Little Fleet of Clomiboats" (FM

-

den).
8.44: The White Coons -

030 "The Lily of Laguna" (Stuart). By
request.

8.54: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
"Songs of Ireland" (arr. Douglas).

9.5: The Country Man's Weather Session --
tab New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State Weather Synopsis.

9.7: Clement Q. Williams. baritone --
(a) "Les Berceaux" (Faure).
(b, "Bon Jour Suzon" (Delites).

9.14: The Three Gilberts, entertainers -
(al Song. "Feathers Brown Brown" (Rule

and Holt).
(b) Sketch. "Paint and Politics."
(e) Song. "Laugh, Laugh, Laugh" (Sher-

man).

9.24: The White Coons, in impressions or
Eugene Stratton -

(a) "Roses of Yesterday" (Stuart).
(b) "Just a Rose in Old Killarney'(Swain).
(c) "The Man with the Single Hair."

9.34: Scott Alexander in a Radio Play.
9.44: Eileen Starr, soprano -with Orches-

tral Accompaniment -
(a) "I Love to Hear You Singing"(Wood).
(b) "Happy Song" (Del Riego).

9.51: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
(a) "Domance" (D'Ambrosio).
(b) "Two Hungarian Dances. Nos 7 and

3" (Brahms).
10.0: F. H. Raward will tell of the "Streets

of London."
10.15: Announcements.

Late Official Weather Forecast.
10.20: From the Hotel Australia: Ccc. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: Close. National Anthem

2BL
A Ilan Broadca4ting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 333 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
9 45: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: The Australian Broadcasting Corn-

pan,v's Women's Association.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes.
12.2: Announcements. The Luncheon Hour

Qtrort
Net.

ews from the "Sun"
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women s interest talk -Matron

"Mothercraft."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -Brunton
Gibb. "Random Remarks."

2.45: The Magic Carpet series -C. Price
Conigrave, "Mountaineering in the Stirlings."

3.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

roll popular rod,"
Ar tor. who ha. produced hun-
dred. of ketrhes and play. over
Ihe air. will prment a weird

Shoal ,timed,' to -night.

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dancemusic.
3.12: From the studio -Will Clark, basso-(a) "The Blacksmith."

(b) "Bells of the Sea."
3.19: Melody memories.
3.22: From the ballroom of the Oriental-Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dancemusic.
3.32: From the studio -Sim Solomon, vio-linist-

(a) "Rosamunde" (Heuberger-Kreisler).
(b) "Menuet" (Porpora).

3.39: A song of to -day.
3.42: From the ballroom of the Oriental -Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance

niusic3.53: From the studio-Minette Kanny.
songs at the piano.

4.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental-Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dancemusic.
4.12: From the studio -Will Clark. basso-Selected.
4.19: Sim Solomon, violinist-

(a) "Obertass Mazurka" (Wieniawski).
(b) "Melody" (Dawes).

4.26: Minette Kannv. songs at the piano.
4.33: From the ballroom of the Oriental-Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dancemusic.
4.45: From the studio -Radio RhythM.
5.0: Complete sporting resume.
5.15: Close.
Note: The classic races in the A.J.C.Spring meeting will be broadcast throughboth 2FC and 2BL.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.6.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session-Boys' Aero Club, conducted by Mr. NormanLyons.
7.5: A talk on Health Week.
7.15: The countrymen's market session-wool. wheat, stock. farm produce, fruit, vege-tables. pig. and poultry markets.
7.30: The Dinner Music Quartette.
7.45: Celebrity music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.10
p.m.

Sporting enthusiasts are looking forwardto our feature to -night, in the descriptionof the wrestling contest from the Stadiumby the A.B.C. sporting expert. 2FC offersa programme on popular lines, with songs,comedy numbers, and short radio sketches.8.0: The Frisco Novelty Duo-(a) "The Bee Song" (Wendling).
(b( "Carolina Moon" (Burke).
(c) "On My Ukelele" (Parish).

8.7: Bert Gilbert commences
his "Hoperoft Series."
8.22: Ward Leopold and his

Spanish Guitar -
(a) "Dawn Brings the Sun-

shine" I Jarvis).
(b) "Temple Bells" (Wood-

forde-Finden).
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(c) "Kasluniri Song" (Woodforde-Fin-
den).

8.30: From the Stadium -description of the
wrestling contest.

10.0: From the studio -The Frisco Novelty
Duo -

(a) "In the Woodshed She Said She
Would" (Tucker).

(b) ''Ten Little Miles From Town'
(Kahn).

(c) "0 Sole, 0 Me" (Hertz).
10.7: Ward Leopold, baritone-

(ao "You Were Meant for Me" (Brown).
(b1 "The World is Waiting for the Sun-

rise."
10 . 17: Announcements.
10.25: Late news from the "Sun." Late

weather forecast.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophiral Broadcasting station, 29 SlIgh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk. by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Address by Miss Mary Rivett. 11.45: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie
Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.15: Close down.
5.15: Children's session, by Uncle George.
7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature store. 8.0: Miss
Maesmore Morris. contralto. 8.7: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.15: Mr. Barend Harris, bari-
tone. 8.22: Instrumental Trio. 8.30: Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor.
8.35: Miss Iverna Kyle. coprano. 8.45: Ad-
dress. 9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Symphony
Orchestra. 9.10: Miss Maesmore Morris,
contralto. 9.20: Mr. Heath .Burdock. Shake-
speare recital. 9.30: Mr. Barend Harris, bari-
tone. 9.40: Instrumental Trio. 9.50: Miss
Iverna Kyle. soprano. 10.0: Instrumental
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio BroadrastIns. Ltd.. PatIne's Budding. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 262 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Radio
talk by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0: Violin and
'cello recital. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor ( Goulburn St., Sydney

(Wavelength, 280 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox-trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session,
home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30:
Labor's Federal radio campaign. 11.40: Re-
quest numbers. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION,
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Dance music.

7.45: Labor's Federal radio campaign. 8.0:
Overture. 8.8: Tenor solos, Mr. A. Hillman.
8.15: Dance music. 8.30: Request numbers
8.45: Soprano solos. Miss Wright. 90: Nov-
elty interlude. 9.10: Selection of latest Parlo-
phone. Columbia. Regal, Brunswick, and
Golden Tongue records. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

2UE
Broadcasting Elation Everett Street. Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, '(92 M .

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:
Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.30:
Weather report. Close down.
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THEN

TORCH
that lights the way

YOU will be proud to
own one of these handy

"Ever -Ready" Lamps or
Torches. T h e dainty
models for the lady's
handbag, the larger ones
of fine finish for general
use, the handsome, sturdy
torches, the strong, prac-
tical cycle lamps, the in-
dispensable handlamps -
each represents the finest
workmanship and design
that skill and thought in
manufacture can give. No
matter what your need,
there is an "Ever -Ready"
for every emergency. Brit-
ish - made and acknow-
ledged supreme. Obtain-
able from all electrical
and radio houses. Wonder-
ful range of models priced
from 2/9.

wffoLERALE nisTRraulfius:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain) LTD.,
163 Pitt Street, Sydney

WEVER-REAlkir
LAMPS & TORCHES
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, October 7
3LO

Austrainto Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,
Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7 0 to 8.15. Sec Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30: Current happenings In sport, by Mel. Mor-

ris. 10.45: Musical reproduction. 11.30: Morning
sales, Melbourne Stock Exchange: metal prices.
12.0, Time signal. 13.1: Musical reproduction. 13.15:
News service: Corn Exchange midday report: New-
market stock sales: Associated Stock and Station
Agents' o115cial report.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1 0 Time signal. Stock Exchange, meteorological

data: weather forecast for Victoria. New South
Wales. South Australia. and Tasmania: ocean fore-
cast. river reports. rainfall data. 1.30: 'Tranernis-
II011 from Constitutional Club luncheon.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Boys and girls of other days. Miss D. Benn-

ington. 2.15: Musical Interlude. 2.30' Science in
everyday life. Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc. 2.35. Musical
Interlude. 2.40: Our Australian writers. Henry Ken-
dall. Mr. Percival Serie. 2.55: Musical interlude.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0: A.B.C. Troubadours --Popular melodies. 3.6:Carl Semmes. baritone-"Melisande in the Wood"

(Goetz(, "Lighterman Tom" !Squire, 3.17: Les
Silas --Trumpet solo. 3.21: Hazel Honking, soprano -
"The Old Refrain" (Kreisleri, "The Star" eRogersi.
3 Victory Brass Band --"Melodic d'Amour" (by
r.,..est I. 3.34: Iris Shaw --Character study. "Mon-
day morning." 3.40: Harry Bennett -Xylophone
gone. 3.44. Carl Simons. baritone -"In Old Madrid"
(Troteree, "Macushla" ifthecidurroughi. 3.51 A.B.C.
Troubadours -Latest hits. 3.57: Hazel Hoskins. so-
prano "Sincerity' (Clarke,, "The Charm of Spring"
iConengsby-Clerkel. 4.4: Victory Brass Band -Selec-
tions from musical comedy, 4.10: Iris Shaw, drama-
tic recital- la, "To Forget" :Grant Allen,, (b, "A
Story of the South Sea Islands" (Herbert Town-
send, 4.18: A. Urquhart, violin -Request num-
ber 4 23: Victory Brass Band --"Queen Ann Minuet."
4 36 Acceptances end barrier positions for the Gee-
long races on Wednesday, October 9. 1929. 4.35:Clo, down. During the afternoon results of the
Rirennond pony races will be broadcast as they come
to hand.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5 15: "Billy Bunny" will tell an old story In a new

weey. Then we'll have the birthday greetings, and
maybe a little music. "Nick and Neck" are here
ag..eti with their funny Instruments. "Nick" Is going
to tell you more about how to make mettle out of a
cigar box, and sume bits and pieces. Get your pen-
cil., and paper ready, children.

EVENING SESSION.
6 40 Public school activities, E. C. H. Taylor. 8.55:

Musical Interlude. 7.0: Melbourne Observatory time
signal 7 1: Countryman's session. 7.25, Recent dis-
co, emes and Inventions. Mr. R H. Wilmott. 7.40:
N. eery ire. 7.45: The world's kaleidoscope, Prof.
K H. Bailey. 51 A.. B.C.L. 8.0. Melbourne Obser-vatory nine signal.

NIGHT sESSION.
A 1 Collingwood Citizens' Band econducter, P. 0.

Johnstone -Novelty opening, "Wye Valley."
8.8: Violet Jackson, soprano -"The Nightingale and

the Rose," with violin obbligato iThompson,
8.10: Walter Melde, mandoline, and Charles Beck-

et -oil,. Spanish guitar --"Vienna March" !Schram-mel.. "Glow Worm Gavotte" iLinckee
8.16: Claude Carter, entertainer.

22: John Howard, baritone -"Deep Night," with
orchestral accompaniment.

8.25: National Broadcesting Orchestra -"Melody luF"' ,Rubenstein,.
8.30: The A.H.C. Troubadours -"Melody in It`" (ma-

eopa ted t Rubenstein,.
8 33: A.B.C. Pierrots, In "The Harbor Lights."
8.45: Victor Baxter. tenor-"Castillian Lament'IDe. Ries°,
8.48: Waiter Melde, mandoline. and Charles Berg-

strom. Spanish guitar -"Le Petit Plerrot March"
(Crenneuxe. "Santa Lucia," Italian folk song.

8.54: Claude Carter. entertainer,
9.8: The Studio String Octette iwith piano, will

Play a special arrangement of "The Wedding of the
Painted Doll."

9.13: John Howard, baritone -"Bonnie Dundee."
9.16: Collingwood Citizens' Band --"All Scotch."
9.21' Jock Kerr. Scottish comedian -'Scotchstore"
9.28: A short visit to the various shows, presenting.

Vaudeville, circus, MUNICH] comedy, drama, grandopera, selection Iron, "II Trovatore," accompanied by
the National Broadcasting Orchestra

19.15: Ntetrorologecal infortimtion: Rrn, 'e "lime!wireless news items of Interest.
10.25- "The Res" Dance Bond.
11 30 clod Save the King.

3AR
Ansi,a hat, Broadcasting In,, MA Rtersell Si..

Mel ,,,,, roe Wavelength. 184 5Ietrese.
MORNING SESSION

a IS to 11.0 See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION

12.0. Chimes. 12.1: Food and cookery. Miss Kath-
leen Beningfleld. 12.15: Fifteen Minutes' Syncopa-tion. 12.20: Luncheon MOAK% sop-dlied by the Studio
Light Orchesirie. 2.0: Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.1. Vickery Brass Band -Deputy Conductor, W.

Honey. "The Black Prince." "March of the Mannl-kins.' 2.8: Baritone solo -Harold Williams. 2.16:Piano recital, Rudolf Friml. 2.26: Comedian, Uku-
lele Ike. 2.34: Victory Brass Band, "The Sanctuary
of the Heart." 2.40: Comedienne, Sophie Tucker.
2.48: Syncopation, Paul WhIteman's Orchestra. 2.58:
Baritone solo, Harold Williams. 3.4: Request numbers.
3.20: Your clothes, Miss M. Nicholson. 3.35, Musical
interlude. 3.40: Your Garden, "Top Dressing andLiquid Manuring." Mr. H. Brahn. 3.55: Musical
Interlude. 4.0: Travelling abroad through feminine
eyes, Mrs. Maurice Poshed. 'Traders' Demonstration
Session. 4.15: Musical reproduction. 5.0: O.P.O.chimes. 5.1: Musical reproduction. 5.30: Weather
data. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music, supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.33: Sporting results. Acceptances and
Barrier positions for the Geelong races, on Wednes-
day, 9th October. 7.35: Latest musical releases 8.0:
Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION
8.1: Recent books of note --Prof. O. H. Cowling,

M.A.
8.15: Half-hour concert by the Heidelberg Musical

Society. Conductor, Frederick Earp. Pianist: Louise
Dean. Choir: "Hallelujah" (Mount of Olive: (Beet-
hoven, Solo, "The Linden Tree" :Schubert). Choir:
"Lullaby" (Brahma), "The Maiden" ilarahmsi, "Fare-
well" (Brahmsi. Ladies' Choir: "The Swallow Leaves
Her Nest" (Hoist). Choir: "Sleek as Tou Livest"
(Beethoven). Song: "Angels Gilead Thee" :Godard:,
Wilson M'Oibbon. Choir: "Chorale" from Cantata,
147 (Bath).

8.45: Dorian Trio -Trio, "Mlnuette" (Beethoven,
"Song of the Mountains" eOreige, "Rondo" (Mozart,.

8.55: Dean Harding. mezzo---''Solveirs Song"
eGrieg,. "The Old Song" iUriege. "Wood Wander-
ings" eGreigi.

0.2: Helen llemerton. violin -"Les Graces Natureles"
eCouperine, "Praeludium un Allegro" Pugiani-
Kreisleri.

9.10- "The Bronson'" -Fifteen minutes of Comedy
and Song. 9.25, Victor Stephenson, piano -"Hark.
Hark, the Lark" ,Schubert-Listzl.

9.35: Dawn Harding, mezzo -"Thoughts" (How-
ard FIscherl. "Daddy and Babsy" (Levey, -When
Eno, a Grown-up Lady" (Howard Fischer,

9.48: Victory Brass Band -March, "Elbanico."
9.50: Kate Cornell, comedienne --Mrs Murphy

on Health " "How to Bake a Wife."
10.0. Weather information and Herald news.
10.10: Victory Brass Band ---"Minuet" (Buccherint,
10.15: Jock Kerr -A little Scottish humor.
10.20: Victory Brass Band -"Songs of the Past."
10.30: Ood Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders Street.

Melbourne (Wavelength, 255 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

ILO, Second Argyle and Sutherland Highland Band
--"Clock Is Playing." 11.30' La Vogue --"The World's
Fashions and Foibles." 11.35, Margherlta Saier (so-
pranoi-"Or son sola" fOlavola-Aubere. 120r Je.,se
Crawford :organ( --"When Summer Is Gone." 12.30 -
Market reports -John MNamara and Co, Pty., Ltd
12.32: John Coates -"It was II Lover." 10: New
Light Symphony Orchestra- -"Spanteh Serenade "
1.30. Singing Serenaders -"Indian Butterfly " 1.45
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15, Royal Serbian Tambouritze Orelitatra-Kos.

soca Waltz." 2.30: The Happiness Roys-"Where
did you get that Name?" 3.0 Radio Hour. 4.0
Close down,

EARLY EVENING AESSION.
5.30. Troubadours -"'S Wonderful' 6.0 Chli-

dren's requests. 8.30: Rose Trine --"Old Plantation.'
7.0 Ronnie Munro and Barry Mills epiano duet,-
111eir Skies." 7.15: Market reports. 7.2d' Reginald
Whitehead (bass( --The Tavern Song." 7.30: Mar-
ket reports. 7.40: Gladys Moncrie17-"klaeling the
Sea of Romance."

EVENING SESSION.
8.0. Sponsored Session.
8.30: J. F. Mitchell's Sponsored Session
9.0: Sponsored Session.
9.30, H.M. Grenadier Guards Baud -"New Suitt.

van Selection."
10.0' 'renter Ladles Quartette -"In this Hour of

Softened Splendor."
10.30: Frank Westfield's Orchestra -"The Temple

Bells."
10.40: News.
10.45: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio service. Brisbane

(Wavelength, MI5 Metres).
For day session schedules. see Friday During the

afternoon descriptions of the A.J.C. Metropolitan ano
A.J.C. Derby will be broadcast by 2PC un short
Waves. These descriptions will be rebroadcast by
4Q0 au the ordinary wavelength. The relays have
been arranged by 4QG for the benefit of Queensland
listeners. The times will depend upon the ptarting
times of the races.

NIGHT SESSION.
AO, Douglas Drouye and his Trio-Featue tug (hr

Electric Vebra Help.
8.10, Joyce Foreman (elocutionist, -"The High

ie Nyman."
8.6: The Anglo Male Quartette-"Plccaninny Kid

, Parks).
8.10: J. W. Borgeneesster tcornettsti. "Eccause 

eel Ha rdelot 1.
8.15: A Thought for To -night (Will H. Listerl-

"Who Will Harm You?"

9.20: Phyllis Dauth (soprano) -"At the Well',Flagemen,
8.25: Joyce Forestay (elocutionist,- The Birth ofthe Opal" (Ella Wheeler Wilcox).
8.30: Douglas Drouyn and his Trio -Melody Makers.
8.40: The Anglo Male Quartette -"The City Choir"

(Parks).
0.44: Claude Walker -Ten minutes with Henry Law-

son.
8.54: J. W. Burgemeister (cornetist)-"Lovits Serer

bade."
9.0: Metropolitan Weather Forecast
9.1: The Mouth Organ Band (Conductor, J. Tyson)

-Bet of popular choruses: "Me Too, "My Blackbirds
are Bluebirds Now," Katiee. Due as Two to Four,"
"Ramona." "Me and the Mail in the Moon'

9.9: Dick Pike (bassi -Selected.
9.14: Douglas Drouyn and his Trio -Shore Melody
9.20' The Anglo Male Quartette -'Ole Uncle Ned"

i Parks I.
9.25: The Mouth Organ Baud -"Aloha Oe," "Sliver

Threads Among the Gold."
9.35: The Anglo Male Quartette -"Don't You Cry,

Ma Honey" iParkse, "The Quest" (Purely).
9.45, The Mouth Organ Band -Imitation of the

bagpipes -"I'd Climb the Highest Mountain," "Jin-
gle Bells."

9.50: Phyllis Dauth )soprano, -"Joy Waltz"
(Strauss).

9.54: Records.
10.0: News.
10.15: The Radio Rascals -entertainers
11.0: Close down.

5CL
Broadcasters, Ltd.. III Ifindmarsh smear,
Adelaide (Wavelength. 109 Metres,

MORNING SESSION,
11.15 to 2.0: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0 to 4.30, See Friday,

EVENING SESSION.
5.45 to 7.35: See Friday.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0, Chimes.
8.1: Walter Barrett and his Maisdn Masters of

Melody -"I Can't Give You Anything But Love,"
"Em Bringing a Red, Red Rose" :Donaldson), "Mak-
ing Whoope-' (Donaldson), "It Goes Like This."

8.13: Hilda Hammond, soprano -"The False Pro-
phet."

8.17: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -"The Savoy Irish Medley" ettomersi. "If
You Want the Rainbow." "Carolina Moon" (Davis),
"I Loved You Then" IMDonald).

8.30: 5CL Vocal Championship.
9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information, including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Walter Barnett and his Nielson Masters of

Melody -"Here Comes the Show Boat" (Race),
"Weary River" !Clarke). "Ten Little Miles from
Town" (Kahn).

9.13: Hilda Hammond. soprano -"When Sly Ship
Conies Sailing Home" iDoreli.

9.17: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -"I Kiss Your Hand, Stedane" (Erwin,. "I
Do" 'Ash), "Honey" (Swan,, "My Mother's Eyea"
!Baer 1.

9.29: Vocal numbers -Selected.
9.33: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody-"Rigoletto Niggles." a rhythmic classic on
the celebrated Quartet from "Rigoletto". "Blue
Hawaii" (Baer), "The Toymaker's Dream" (Gol-

den),
9.43: Hilda Hammond. soprano -"Rest the Sad

Heart" eTerese Del Meg°,
9.47: Walter Barnett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -Ron Le Cornu, xylophonist -Selected, "The
Wedding of the Painted Doll" :Brown,, "The Sun
Is at My Window" eLewiel.

10.0: Vocal number.
10.4: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -"That's what puts the Sweet in 'Home
Sweet Home " I Leuringi. "Bon Bohr Cherie-
! MHughl. selected.

10.11: Hilda Hammond, soprano -"I Hear Ybei
Co Ring Me",Marshall I.

10.15: News Session.
10.30: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Wellenk(on

St., Perth OWiseelength, 495 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION -12.30: Chimes. 12.31: Repro

duced DIUSte. 12.45: News. 13.58: Weather. 1.0.
Chimes. 1.1: Luncheon music. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.0, Official opening of
the Royal Agricultural Show by his Excellency Sir
William Campion. 3.45: Talk of interest to Women:
"The National Council of Women." A Description of
ring events and exhibits broadcast from the Royal
Agricultural Show during the afternoon. 5.0: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children's
Good -night Stories. by Uncle Has and Aunty max -
lire. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set Session-Y.A.L.
Night. 6.30: Dinner music. 7.30: Weather. 7.31:
News. 7.35: Market reports. 7.42: Sporting. 7.57:
FeEvateENnesI

NG SESSION. -8.0: Waikiki Duo. 8.10. Ora-
tion) and Manning, entertainers; first appearance
through 6WF. 8.20: Waikiki Duo. 8.30: Graham and
Manning. 8.40: Items from the Centenary Musical
Festival broadcast from the Assembly Hall, Pier
Street, Perth. 10.0: Temple Court Dance Band, con-
ducted by Merv. Lyons. 11.0, Close down.

(Continued on page 44.)
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With a "Four -Fifteen" or "Six -41 Fifteen" you will hear many
stations that you h a v e never
heard before. What has seemed
like a void is now filled with
voices as the dial of your radio
creeps slowly round the scale.

SUPER - SENSITIVITY-that is
the secret of these distance -
getting detectors, one for four -
volt and one for six -volt sets.

Today the price of the A415 or
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, October 8

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney 1 Wavelength. 451 .

E.1ELY SESSION -7 to 8.13 a.m.
7.V: "Bic Ben" and meteorological infor-

mation tor the man on the land.
7.'o. This morning's news from the "Daily

Teloy,rapt. Pictorial."
Austradio musical reproduction

7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.49: What's on to -day?
7.30: Children's birthday calls.
8.u: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30* Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. racing observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the ,trand organ.
11.3: Household Helps -Hints to ?ouse-

wives by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables copyright . , "Sun" -"Herald"

and A P A. news service
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30 1.ustradio musical reproduction
11.55: British official wireless tress.
12.1: "Bur Ben." Stock Excliane(i and metal

quor at ions.
12 i: Illustrated music lectarette by Wal-

ter Thorman.
12:20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market Sea -
N1041 for the man on the land. supplied by
the P.a., Marketing Board.

15.30' Close.
THE LUNCH 1101R-1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
In: Lunch to music with 2FC Tostru-

Inginal Quartet.
2 e. Stock Exchange. second :all.
2 2. A (ilance at the afternoon "Sun "
27- Por,tilar Education -Miss Rose Antal

de Warren
22,: sitnouncements.

THE RADIO MATINEF.-2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
230' The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
2.-.0: A talk on the Health Week cam-

pat in
2.30. The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
30. Education session. under the auspices

of Ole Department of Public Instruction. E.
Braloiwell. supervisor of the School Agri-
celtir-e will speak on :'Developments in
A grictItilral Science during the Past Twenty
Year.

3.15: Mr. F Trehorne. Supervisor of Music.
wilt:pea)- on "Bach."

3 3o: Josephine Lee. soprano -
.1( 'Tao Roses" (Tilberte).
(1)/ "Kiss Me Again" (Herbert).

3:17: Cedric Howard Ashton. 'cellist -
a'"Larghetto" (Mozart).

 h. -Pourree" (Bach).
3 ' Horace Keats. pianist-

?. "Bell Ringing" IGriegI.
hi "Norwegian March" (0-iegi

3.  Toe ?Fe Instrumental Trio
4.? Josephine Lee, soprano-

, a "Bin Why?" (Knight -Logan.
h. "Out of the Shadows" (Blaufuss).

47 Cedric Howard Ashton. 'eellist-
?. "Aria" 'Tenaglia).
M "Fterceuse" (Jarnefelt).

4 i 2FC Instrumental Trm
429: S:Vel; Exchange. third call.
4 30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION --5,45 to 735
p.m.

5.45' Kiddies' "Good -night" stories. toldby Ann; Willa. assisted by Cousins Gwen
and Clarice.

6.45: The Dinner Music Quartette
7.30: A B.C. sporting service.
7.37: Special country session Stock Ex-

change resume: markets: weather forecast;
late news from the "Sun": truck bookings

7.39: 'Po -night's programme.
IMF: EVENING PRESENTATION -

8 to 11.30 p.m.
State-wide Radio Dance Night. Here is

an opportunity to arrange a home dance to
radio listeners. Listeners to whom dance
music does not appeal will turn to ':IBL for
the classic programme arranged by the
Strathfield Music Club.

8.0: From the Hotel Australia -The Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Dance Orchestra.

8.12: From the Studio -Charles Lawrence.
entertainer:
(a( "Love. Come from your Hiding

Place" (Newman).
(b) "The Serial Story" (Lawrence..

8.19: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra

8.31: David Burt, violinist -
al "What a Girl, What a Night" (San-

ders,.
(n. "My Dream Sweetheart" (Hall).
,,-, 'Broadway Melody" (Brown).

8.38: The' Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

8.a0: Tack Kinson. popular ballads -
(a. "When Bright Eyes Glance" (Hedge -

cock).
bi "The Monarch of the Woods"
'Cherry).

8 "lit country man's weather session -
,a) "New South Wales Forecasts."
lb) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."

9.9. The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

9.12: Dismal Desmond, comedian -
A "Dame" impersonation (MSS.).

919' The Australian Broad(.a,ting Dance
Orchestra

DISMAL DESMOND.
bark on the pro-
grammes to -night
with a "Dame" im-

personation.

931: Roe Foster, popular vocalist -
"The Sun is at My Window" (Young).
lb. "1 Don't Care" (Dowell).

9.a9: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.
.9.50: David Burt, violinist --

la) "Indian Love Call" (Friml).
(7) "Kiss Me Again" (Herbert)
(c) "A Room with a View" (Coward).

9.57: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

109: Jack Kinson, popular ballads -
(a) "Down in the Deep" (Hatton).
(b) "A Chip of the Old Block" (Squire).

10 15: Announcements. Late officio! wea-
ther forecast.

10.20: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

11.30. Close. National Anthem.

2BL I

Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St..
Sydney ( Wavelength, 3.13 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes and announce-

ments.
8.25: Music for every mood.
8 40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8 50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.

9.40: British official wireless press.
9.45: New music.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily!'
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic

tonal."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Given Varley.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The Lunchoen Hour Quartet.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk -Annie Hughes

"Personalities whom I have known."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.43 p.m.

2.30: Business ettciency talk -Fred Arling-
ton Burke:
'Ireland a Nation of Contradictions."

2.45: The Magic Carpet series, Tom Gurr-
"With the Pilgrims to Mecca."

3.0: Radio rhythm.
3.12: Lorna King, pianist -

(a) "Tinkle Toes" (Rich).
lb( "Chanson" (Friml).

9.19: Coralie Poolmann. mezzo -
(a) "A Spring Morning."
(b. "I Need Your Love."

3.26: Lorna King. pianist -
(a) "Sunbeams" (Wirges),
(b. "Do Something" I Stept).

3.33: Songs of the moment.
3.45: Edith Cowley. entertainer -

(a) "Washing Day."
(b) "You'd Be Surprised" (Berlin).
(c( "She's a Good Girl" (Murray and

Fain).
3.52: A dance number.
4.0: Coralie Poolmann. mezzo -

(a) "The Man Who Brings the Sunshine."
(b' "A Necklet of Love.'

4 7: A musical interlude.
4.27: Edith Cowley, entertainer -

(a) "Peach Pie."
(b) "Do Something" (Green and Stept).
tel "I've Got a Woman Crazy For Me"

(Whiting and Moret).
424: Radio rhythm.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration

music.
5.45: Weather information. Close down.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session -Girl

Guides' Club. conducted by Miss Gwen Var-
ley,

7.5: Studio music.
The country mans market session -Wool,

wheat. stock. farm produce, fruit, vege-
tables, pig and t rultry markets.

7.30: The Dinner Music Quartette.
7.45: Celebrity music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -
8 to 10.30 p.m.

2BL'S Classic Night, in sharp contrast to
the dance programme broadcast through
2FC. The transmission from the Strathfield
Music Club to -night will attract many lis-
teners who prefer a classic type of entertain-
ment.

8.0: From the Strathfield Music Club -
President's introduction -G. H. Turper.

8.5: Vocal Quartette (Daisy Mangan, Elea-
nor Stanton, Frank Forrest, Raymond
Beatty) -

(a) "When I Was a Little Boy" (No-
vello).

(b) "The Fly and the Bee" (Novello).
le) "Tom, the Piper's Son" (Foster).

8.11: Bass solo, Rowell Bryden-
(a) "Long Ago in Alcala" (Messager).

8.15: Contralto solos, Eleanor Stanton -
(a) "Serenade" (Braluns).
(b) "The Vain Plea" (Brahms).

8.20: Soprano solos, Daisy Mangan (paro-
dies)-

"Little Bo -Peep" (Hughes).
"Curly Locks" (Hughes).

(o) "Old King Cole" (Hughes).
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8.28: An anonymous anthem -
"The Winked Flee When No Man Pur-

sueth" (H.T.)
8.32: Pianoforte solos. Edna Burke -

(a) "Sing a Song of Sixpence" (Givens).
(b) "Bird Song" (Palmgren).
(c) "Scherzo" (Bowen).

8.39: Bass solo, Raymond Beatty -
A negro spiritual. "Daniel and the Lions."

8.44: Soprano solo, Edith Martin -
"My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair"

(Haydn).
9.49: Choral interlude -

(a) "I Live Not Where I Love" (Shaw).
(b) "Drink to Me Onl" (Old English).
(c) "My Bonny Lass' (Morley).

8.56: Soprano solo, Daisy Mangan -
Vocal Variations (in the style of Handel,

Schubert, Donizetti) (Spaeth).
9.0: Bass solo. Raymond Beatty -

"Two Ulster Ditties" (arr. Hughes).
9.5: Chorus -
"Here's a Health Unto His Majesty" (Old

English).
9.7: Trio and chorus (Edith Martin, Elea-

nor Stanton, Raymond Beatty) -
"The Chough and Crow" (Bishop)
9.11: Tenor solo, W. J. Pringle -

"My Lovely Celia" (Old English).
9.15: Duet, Edith Martin and Frank For-

rest -
"An English Spring" (Caryll).

9.20: Pianoforte solo, Edna Burke -
"Ballade in G Minor" (Atigener).

9.27: Madrigals -
(a) "Awake, Sweet Lass" (Dowland).
(b) "Haddon Hall" (Sullivan).

9.32: Bass solo, Raymond Beatty -
"The Jolly Tinker" (Old English).

9.36: Solo and quartette I Winifred Foster,
Eleanor Stanton, W J. Pringle, Rowell Bry-
deni-

"Flowers in the Valley" (Old English).
9.41: Tenor solo, Frank Forrest -

"A Villanelle" (Head).
9.44 -Part songs -

la) "Familiar Melodies" .arr. Brans-
combe).

(b) "The Watchman" (Taylor).
10.0: From the Studio -George Black com-

mences his series, "In Anecdotage."
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10.15: Just a little time for nonsense by
Charles Lawrence.

10.25: Late official weather forecast. Late
news from the "Sun?'

10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, Bligb St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 516 M eeeee ).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy
Jordan. 2.50: Movie Know All. 3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's session.
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Service
talk by Sutton's Radio Doctor. 7.45: Feature
story. 8.0: Miss Heather Kinnaird, contralto.
8.7: Violin solos. 8.15: Mr. Leslie Herford.
baritone. 8.22: Symphony Orchestra. 8.30:
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock
(humor). 8.35: Miss Gladys Verona, soprano.
8 45: Miss Ada Brook. pianist. 8.50: Miss
Heather Kinnaird, contralto. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Violin solos.
9.25: Mr. Leslie Herford, baritone. 9.35: Mr
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock (humor).
9.40: Symphony Orchestra. 9.50: Miss Gladys
Verona, soprano. 10.0: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Bruadraslln.killsinI Btltinl: Ash St.,syd..y(ti .ngIi.Zire.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock'
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: A Car-
nival of Animals. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr.
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and requestnumbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trade. and Labor Council. Gotileurn St.. Myth.,

(Masrlensth. BSI Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox-trots. 10.15: News items.
10.30: Women's session, home hints and in-
formation, conducted by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A
few, laughs. 11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15:
Calls and announcements. 11.20: Musical
numbers. 11.30: Request numbers. 11.40:
Labor's Federal radio campaign. 11.55:
Where to go to -night. 12.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting fea-

ture; turf topics; how they should run to-
morrow, Mr. Geo. A. Davies. 7.45:- Request
numbers. 8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10:
Women's information service, Mrs. Gray. 8.25:
Baritone solos, Mr. Higgins. 8.33: Pianoforte
solos, Mr. Hancock. 8.40: Music and request
numbers from the studio. Sporting feature,
presented by Tooth and Co., Ltd.. Kent Brew-
ery. From the ringside of M'Hugh's Leich-
nardt Stadium. results of early events and
full description of main 15 rounds event. 9.0:
Dance music from the studio. 10.0: Closing
announcements.

2UE
maroubrs.Bromi,a.t1414:.3.tyawnzi,F,;11,

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:
Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0.

Clock and chimes. 8.30: Weather forecast.
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral music. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION -1 p.m.: Musical
selections. 1.45: Organ solos. 2.0: Music.
2.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION. 7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture. "Orpheus in Hades." 8.10: Orches-
tral and vocal music. 10.15: Close down

Acclaimed America's Finest and Most Beautiful Speakers

AGENTS
for
DIAMOND
Dry Cells,
Batteries.

Jensen
ELECTRO DYNAMIC

HUMLESS

SPEAKERS
Hear the Jensen Auditorium Speaker demonstrated in
our Showrooms. As proof of their popularity already
Sierra and Ventura shipments are sold out.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE
ALSO

THORDASON Push -Pull AMPLIFIERS
and Parts in Stock.

REG. ROSE & CO.
'Phone: B3872-Kembla Building, MARGARET ST., SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, October 8

3L0
Australian Broadcasting 110A Russell St..

Melbourne I W. velength. 371
1'.9141.1 110ItNING SESSION

to V. 1.1 0,, 1,4

MORNING SESSION
10 :10 to 12 30 See Monday

IIIDDAV SESSION
i 0 NIelhourue Obserta tort time signal, ,See

?donnas , 130 Melocit broadcast.
F. DEC %TIC'S 91. SESSION

2 0 Slot 44, 1,0r41 (Le Ope. a., to:h musical illustra-
444.4.non 2. 20 Romance of theSlate CuaTI MI A A Downs 2 35 Musical inter-

lude 2.40 A talk .1, Fries, h It Th Roue). B A.2 in 'cull :01 Inn,: lisle
I'll) RADIO 114TINE.E.

3 u Mollodirio ...ors Time .signal. 3 1:
so, um° 1.11 it Orchastr, . 0.. Lite. "Setnirilinidlf Otossiiii 3 8 Ft Nicholson. hat done - The Song
of the Home,. ail' 114444nd 4Coningsby-Clarke'.

e ..A 1.11 i11.11... Ile C in Ride' ,O'Hara,.
3 Is B. r:1,,, .1n. reosan. 'Her, Spiritual"
 a r. Kr. .1 (red 7tirnerles will recite

S,i 11.15 the Othr Side of the Hill."
13 II Eisdln 3 16 "I In St ud to lawlit Orchestra

Sow/. Po: ,Ja. 4.bs  Bond.. Valse F..-
:4151e. 51:10 3 32 H Nscholson,

In, loin' IteIldein 41.1:40 I! r "Lastendr "'flat du P.'ood , 3 39 J Canis% trumpet  "Aft AinFull: 'Lemon, 3 43 A pia vie! Produced by Wini-fred NI°, erlet St.nc fro. Soven Lo lie
lo) he I Turn. r The Foreword. Mother.Slot era, I ,It.- Shirlet xI'laaact Meg, MilefOrle5! too 3 is 2, .11110 Light Oren., r --ItlooristiS, 'I, .1d, ,Clootit .51,daloos, Cl-sidth 4 0.I..! el to r. 1,4nd, roinlites ill noluiler:nosy' Barn, too, and s Kohn -M,ghty Lak a
Nss I v 1 arp mho -Robin Adair- 'OldScot, 11, Sorg. with harp accompaniment "LeC,gne milli Tong. 'Venetian Sony"'Ti' Ti,, 0:1.) I., rp are,innaniment and ,loll: oDlr-y. 4 NI 91,o -tin I ighi Orchestra- Selection fromrl, 4 is close clown During the

IT ch.. Maros cores will
o hand

1111 , 1,1:i A'S Hot ft
5 I:, IT. ,

151 5151, st siirs
4, 45 Cariver f4,1 0,1',ar girl.d ris Now to be-come an arman. ill Eagle Cooper 7 0 MelbourneObser, 0 tor, t.itie shoo: 7 I Cosntryman's session

'7 25 For the 10.111 on the land Health of the Vine.Mr F Ile Ca i.trila 7 411 New. set, .re. I 45 On,Scrsd! F.:,tellstoll Series -The S,/, of the Stars --Prof E. .1 Hartong. DSc 8 0 Melbourne Obeerva -tors ,:me

NIGHT SESSION
8 9 Slaty minutes round a bash camp Sr. Atrue representation of 11,e dads happenings In theIi:ver Nes, r land Real bush tarns, real Australian

songs and choruses round the camp -lire, where the
mouth -organ real tivisic, and where the hand offriendship is lit Id out to all. Characters portrayed
by J Alexander Brow.' Leslie Williams. Mr J.Harcourt Bailey. Mr ham. Mr T. Bernard
Lamblc. John Tat tor, Fr, O lle.m.4r700n. and the Gee-
long Mouth -organ Build

9 10 National Broadcasting Orchestra -Song,
"Islet -theta"  Schertzinge March, -Carnavalesque"
 Friml ,. Choral music Transmission from Austra-
lian Church, Russell Street.

9 15 Melbourne Philharmonic Society Conductot.
Professor Bernard Hein,.. Planiste. Miss Isabel
Adams. "Hail. Bright Abode." from "Tannhauser"
Wagner. -Soldiers' Chorus.- from "Faust"  Goa -

nod . -Glorie.. from -Twelfth Mass",Mozart'.
"All We. Like Sheep. Have Gone Astray." from "The
Messiah" ;Handel. "Lord Our Creator," from
'Elijah" iMencleisNohn .

9.45: National Broadcasting Orchestra-"Valse
Allegro"  Tselm.kowksv I.

9 00: Molls Mackay. soprano -"Tell Me. Oh Blue.
Blue Sky" nanint 4. "My Mother"  Marsden"Irim Star"  La Forget.

9 58- The Bronsons will entertain
10,12: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Selection.

.The Pirates of Penzance" 'Sullivan'.
10 20. Meteorological ,:formation. British official

wireless news Irons Rugby Items of Interest
10.30 ' The Rex" Dance Band
11 30 God Sate the King

3AR
Australian Broadeating 4'0., ENIA Russell St.,

Melbourne I Wavelength. 404 5 eeeee so.

MORNING SESSION
8.15 to 11.0: See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
' 12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Beautifying the Home, Mlaa
Lich Ahon. 12.15: Fifteen minutes' syncopation.
12.30: Luncheon music supplied by the A B C Trou-
badours 20: Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Artistic Reproduction of Absent Artists.'

2.1: Band music, Brunswick Military Band. 2.8.
Entertainer, Ed. Smalle. 2.18: Violin, Michael PI-
asto. 2.21: Tenor solo, Frank Nunn. 2.32: Piano re-
cital. Adam Carroll. 2.38: Baritone solo, Oulseppe
Danis.. 2.46: Band music. Brunswick Military Band.
2.54: Comedienne, Esther Walker, 3.2: Request num-
bers.

Mainly for homes
3.20: The Baby- What Toys to give the Baby, Sis-

ter Anne Ps) ell. 3.35: Musical interlude. 3.40: Use-
ful Crafts at Home -Fibre Hats. Mrs. Flenrietta
Walker. 3.35: Musical interlude. 4.0: The Latest
Fashions --Madame 1,a Mode. 4.15: Musical repro-
duction. 5.0: G.P.O. Chimes. 5.1: "Austradio" °Mll-
e:LI reproduction. 5.30: Weather data 5.45 Close
down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music, supplied by the A.B.C. Trou-

badours.
7.32 Sporting results. 7.35: Latest musical releases.

8 0 Chimes.
NIGHT SESSION

8 I Romantic Historical Stones -Mr. J. R. Lyall,
B A.

8.15: A special reproduction of "The Messiah"
Mandel', by Sir Thomas Beecham and Orchestra.
Art Into- B B C Choir. Huth,' Eisdell, tenor:
Harold Williams. baritone; Muriel Beunskill. con-
tralto. Dora Labelle. .soprano.

News Session
10.25 Weather information and "Herald news
10 30 God Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders

mellmurne I Wavelength. .i7S5 Me I.

MORNING SESSION.
110: Thelma. Reedy's Band, transmit:. : rim Ihr

Auditorium. 12.0 Community Singing. tialismitted
from the Auditorium. Conductor, Mr. 0. J. Mackay
Accompanist, Mr. Reg. Brown. 1 45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15 San Francisco Symphony Orr hest ',--'-Wed-

ding March" If rom "Midsummer Night's Dream"'.
2.30 Layton and Johnstone-- 'Japansy.' 3.0' Radio
Hour 4 0 Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.30. Berlin State Opera House Orchestra -"Pre-

lude, Act 1. LohengrIn " (Wagner.. 6.0: CnIldren's
requests. 6.30.Nina Bourne  piano. -Marche Gro-
tesque. ' 7 0 Morton Downey - "Little Irish Rose
7 15 Market reports. 7.20: Terence Casey im gam -
"Longing.- 7 30. Market reports 7 49 F1'anchirn
and Dettborn 'Hwanan Sunset"

EVENING SESSION.
to. Sponsored programmes.

9o3z0a r t
'Lott!. Lehmann  soprno -"Pont Amor-

M10
0 Paul Whiteman and Orchestra -"GYPSY

10 30. Derek Oldham-- "Kathleen Mavourneen "
10.40: News.
10 45 God Sale the King

4QG
Queensland Government Radio service Brisbane

 Wavelength. 3I5 Metres,.

NIGHT SESSION.
For day session schedules we Fridas
8.0: Mixed Octette .Conductor. Mr. Si dne; May(

Part Song. "Correct" .Caryll and Monckton I.
8.5 G Deans ,banjoist' -"Take Your Pick" 'Man.

dell.
8.9 JIll Manners 'soprano' -"Indian Love Call

*Frani..
8.14 The Melodians Trio 'piano, yiolln, aid ban -

le. -March. "Main Street" Weldt).
818 W. L. Burch .bass)--* When Sohg is Sweet'

.Sans Soucii.
8.23: Nance Hicks I soprano' and Vera Par's, r

trait°. -vocal duet. "0. Lovely Peace" Handel..
828. Olive Sheehy  pianiste.-"Butterfly"' Laval -

lee .

8.33: Jack Land tenors -"A Farewell' Ltddlet.
8.38, Mixed Octette-Part Songe-"Tell Me, Prettl

Maiden" 'Stuart',"Viking's Eyes" Inning).
8.45: Melodlans Trio -One Steu--"Sunshine.

'Cobb'.
8.50: John Steele  tenor)-"Onaway. Awake. Be.

loved" 'Cowen'.
8.55: Hilda Roberts Harpiste.-"Minstrel's Adieu'

'Thomas,, "Etude" .Lorenzli.
9.5' Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.6. A Thought for To -night 'Will kl. Lister

'Once to Live."
9.10 Mixed Octette-Part Song --"0. Happy Eyes

 Elgam.
9.15: Jill Manners 4soprono. and Jack Limo

 tenor --vocal duet. "The Sleepy Canal" Mubensl.
9.20: G Deans (banjoist' --"Stars are Shilling'

Grimshaw 4.
9.24: W. L. Burch (bassi -"The Ms:obtains u

Mourne" Collison..
9.30: Mixed Octette-Part Song, "The Lass with the

Delicate Air" i Arnei 
9.35: Jill Manners Isoprano(-"Love, Take My

Heart" ,Mayers I .

9.397 Instrumental 'Trlo-Fox Trot, "Where the
Shy Little Violets Orow."

8.44: Jack Land tenor.--"Serenadr.
9.49: Mixed Octette-"A Slubber Song" ,Lohrl.
9.54: Jack Atkinson 'baritone. -"Ma Mie Rosette

 L1a0c 0.3 e
I banjoist -"Nigge r Minstrels"

fOrhoshawl.
10.5: Nance Hicks 'soprano) -'2n the Purple

Glow" (Clarke).
10.10: The Melodians Trio -Fox Trot, "A Precious

Little Thing Called Love."
10.15: News, weather information. Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. i.td.. 111 illndmarsh Square.

Adelaide r W eleitst h. 409 Neleesl.
MORNING SESSION.

II 15 to 2.0. See Fr

rT3.0 10 4.30: See Friday.
SESSION.

5.45 to 7.35: SeEeVEFNiiitiNa's' SESSION,

8.0: Chimes.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.10. A Special Programme has been artanged
90. Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information, including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Surcial Progi amine continued
10.15. News.
10 30 Modern Dane,. recordings.
II .11 Close down

6WF
tustralian Broadcasting Company, ltd.. Wellington

St., Perth ittiavelength. 433 Me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Chimes: Mete-
orologicat 7.35:' Music. 7.55: Mails and shipping.
8.5 Market reports. 8.10' Musical reproduction. 8.22
Cables. 8.27. Features of to -day's programme. 8.30.
close (loan

MORNING SESSION.- Traders' Demonstration --
10.0. Chimes 10.1: Music. 10.15: Women's Interest
Talk, by Mrs. Graham. 10.30: Jack Laing at the
console of the Wurlltzer organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.- 12.30 Chimes. 12.31. Music
12.45. News. 12.58: Weather. 1.0: Chimes. 1.1;
Luncheon music. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -During the afternoon a

description of the ring ...tents broadcast from the
Royal Agricultural Show. 3.45: Talk to Women.
The West Australian Housewives' Association." 4.0

Chimes. 4.1: Music. 4.55 The story of the day.
1.30: Reproduced music. 4.55. Features of this even-
ing's presentation. 5.0 Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. --5.45: Children's
Good -night Stories. by Uncle Bas and Aunty Max-
ine. 8.15: A.B.C. Yiiiivter Set Session-Y.A.L.
nall Box.' 630'. Dinner Music by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30: Weather report. 7.31
News. 7.35 Markets 7.42 Talk by Dr. Bettye.
7.57. What's on the air?

EVENING SESSION. --Grand Final Centenary Mu-
sical FPNI1V81. broadcast from the Unity Theatre.
10.0: Temple Court Dance Band. conducted by Merv.
Lyons 11.0: Close down. -God Save the King."

7ZL
TX.R1111811 Broadcasters Pty. Bursary Buildings,
Elizabeth St., Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).

11 .30 a in Recital. 11 34 Midlands weather fore-
cast 11.35: Recital 11 55: Tasmanian stations' 9

a.m. weather report. 12.1: Shipping: omit notices
housewives' guide. 12 8 Recital. 12.30: News ser-
vice, announcements. 12.40. Recital. 1.5: British
official wireless news: railway auction sales. 1.10:
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.1: Recital. 3.4: Wea-
ther. 3.5. Sonora 3 45: Miss Joyce Walker on
-Homecraft " 4.0: Heettal. 4.15: "Sugar -Java's
sugar industry." 4.30 Close down. 6.15: Children's
corner, with "Uncle David- and "The Story Lady."
7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: News session. 7.40:
An officer of the Public Health Department will
speak on "Health matters." 7.50: W. E. Fuller
will speak on "Literary lapses and library 11010.-

8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.1: Sonora re-
cital. 8 15: A programme of dance music by the
Discus Dance Ensemble. 8.27: Lewis James -"Did
you mean it?" 8.30: Dance numbers. 8.42: Frank-
lyn Bauer -"Joy Bells." 8.45: Dance numbers. 8.57.
Ruth Etting--"Beloved." 9.0: Dance numbers. 9.12:

Marie Burke -"Some day You'll be Sorry.': 9.15:
Dance numbers. 9.27: Ruth Etting-"I'll get by."
9.30: News session. 9.40: Dance numbers. 9.52: Slum-
ber music. 10.0: G.P 0. clock chimes the hour.
10.1- Close down.

7ZL
Monday, October 7

(('ontinued from page 40.)
Tasmanian Broadcaster. Pty., Bursary Buildings,
Elisabeth St.. Hobart (Wavelength, 516 Metres).

11.30 any: Record recital. 11.34: Midlands wea-
ther forecast. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55 Tasma-
nian stations' 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1: Ship-
ping information: mail notices: housewives' guide.
12.8. Record recital. 12.30: News service, announce-
ments. 12.40: Record recital. 1.5. British official
wireless news: railway auction sales. 1.30: Close
down. 3.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Re-
cord recital, 3.1: Weather. 3.5: Record recital.
4.15: ''Aunt Edna" on "Men's wearing apparel." 4.30:
Close down. 8.15: Children's hour with "Uncle
David." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: News seasion.
7.40: Under the auspices of the Tasmanian Univer-
sity. H. P. Tuck. B.Sc., will speak on "Electricity in
the service of man" (continuation.. 7.50: Geo. Col-
lis will speak on "Physical culture." 8.0: G.P.O.
clock chimes the hour. 8.1: Record recital. 8.15:
Transmission from the Memorial Congregational
Church. Hobart, a concert arranged by James Marsh.
9.30: News session. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0:
G.P.O. dock chimes the hour. Cloae down.
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MULEARD SCREENED
GRID VALVES

P.M. 12
Ili. volts 2. Ril, current .15 amps

P.M. 14
Fil. volts 4. Pit. current .075
With English or American Bast
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H.F. Amplification with the Mullard
Screened Grid Valve is the most
outstanding advance in modern re-
ceiver design and performance. It
gives you a degree of amplification
never before associated with high
frequency circuits. It gives complete
stability so that an external neutrali-
sing device is unnecessary. It makes
your receiver really sensitive, selective
and easy to operate.

Put new life into your receiver with
the Mullard Screened Grid Valve.
Get those far -distant stations with
ease and certainty. Take advantage
of this great radio achievement.

1,4 your dealer for Booklet describing Mullard Valves
and Speakers, or write: A. Beal Prltobett (Amt.), Ltd..
17 Perk., St., Sydney, or 00 Queen St., Melbourne.

THE-MASTEIZ-VALVE

MULLARD SPEAKERS SPEAK VOLUME OF QUALITY



Local Programmes, Wednesday, October 9

2FC
ustralian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 431 M .

EARLY SESSION -7 a -m. to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Telegraph Pictorial."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to
12.30 p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: General sporting talk by Oscar Lind
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps -Cooking. by Miss

Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -Sun -Herald and A. P A

news service.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange. and metal

quotations.
12.5: Michael Sawtell-"A Day In a Buf-

falo Camp."
1220: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session for
the man on the land, supplied by the Silt,.
Marketing Board.

12.30: Studio music
THE RADIO MATINEE.

12.50: From Randwick-description of the
A.J.C. meeting in the running.

During intervals between races a musical
programme will be given from the studio

4 35: From the studio -late sporting re-
sults.

4.45: Close.
EARLY EVENIN(' siEssION-5.45 p.m. to

7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' ",o- d -night" stories, told 13%

Uncle Ted and "Sandy."
6.45: The Dinwr Music Quartette
7.30: A.B.C. sporting service.
7.37: Special country session Stock Ex-

chence marl -its Weather forecast
Late news from the "Sun." Truck bookings

7.55: To -night's programme.
THE EVENINC PowsENTATION-8 p.m.

to 11.30 p.m.
The A.B.C. nia-ers open the first instal-

ment of their the "Jazz Spider" This
lrtriguing radio nlav has been eagerly anti-
cinated by many listeners. 2BL offers a com-
plete musical ow-rue:rme arranged by the
Rcal Apollo Club.

8.0: An hour from the State Theatre.
9.0: From the studio -the rotintrymnn'.-

weather session -
"New Smith Wales Forecasts"

bl "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."
9.2: The A.B.C. Players in the first in-

stalment of their serial. the "Jazz Spider."
SnecIallY written for broadcasting by Mr
Jsmes Donnelly.

9.72: Laurence Godfrey Smith. pianoforte
recital-

ist) "preludes" 'Chopin'
'b) "Mazurka" trthoniro.
let "Berceiise" (Chonin'.

"Schottische" (Chopin).
le) "Impromptu" (Chopin)

9.57: Billee Cresswell and Rene Rich, vocal
and instrtunentel solos -

's) "When Sons.. Bids the Day Good-
bye" (Piantadosi).

'b) "I'll Always Be in Love With You'
(Creel))

10.7: From the Yotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
risnn's Donee Bend.

10.15. wrom Studio -announcements'
Late offi-lel weather tome-`

10.20: From the T-totel Australia-Ce.c. Mor-
rison's De^ce Bend

11 . 30: Close "14^ tI al Anthem."

as
2BL

Ian 9.-oadre-th,e Company. Ltd.. Market St..
svdney (Wavelength. 333 Metres).

OPENING SESSION, 8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.

8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
9.45: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: The Australian Broadcasting Corn-

pany'S Women's Association. conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The Luncheon Hour Quartet.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk -Goodie

Reeve. "Aids to Personality."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -Dr. Harold
Norrie, "Gregory Blaxland."

2.45: The Magic Carpet series -The "Story-
teller." "Random Tales."

3.0: A musical interlude.
3.12: Dorothy Benbow, contralto-'a "A Summer Night" (Thomas).

(to "The Little Blue Bay" (Del Riego).
3.19: Dance music.
3 22: Florence Luber. pianists. -

(a) "Scarf Dance" (Chaminade).
( b "Arabeske" Schumann).

3.37: Melody memories.
3.42: Kathleen Horne. soprano -

(a) "A Night Idyll" (Loughborough).
 b "Star Eyes" (Speakes ).

3.50: Radio rhythm.
4 . 0 : Dorothy Benbow. contralto -

'a' "My Ship" (Del Rim)).
 b "Chinese Flower" (Bowers).
(c) "Melisande in the Wood"(Goetz).

4.7: Florence Luber. pianiste-
(a) "No. 6 Valse Suite" (Taylor).
(b) "June" (Cowen).
(c) "No. 5 Valse Suite" (Taylor).

4.14: A song of the moment.
4./0: A talk on Health Week.
4 90' Kathleen Borne, soprano -

(a) "Mv Wonderful Garden" (Bigelow).
(b' "I Had a Flower" (Kellie).

4.37 Pence music.
4.45 The Trade Hour -demonstration

nwsle.
5.45 Weather information. Close down.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6 . 45 The A . B.0 Younger Set session --

Boys' Radio Club. conducted by Mr. Norman
Lyons.

7 5 A talk on Bridge, by Graham Kent
7 20: The countryman's market session -

wool. wheat. stock. farm produce. fruit. vege-
tahl.r nip. and poultry markets.

7.35' The Dinner Music Quartette.
dS celebrity music.

7.58' What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

p.m.
In contrast to the play which 2FC features

to -night, the concert programme arranged
by the Royal Apollo Club. which will be
broadcast from the Conservatorium by 2BL
will provide a pleasing alternative for those
listeners who do not like the spoken word
on the air.

8.0: From the Conservatorium of Music --
Concert nrogramme. arranged by the Royal
Apollo Club.

9.0: Announcements. Weather forecast for
the man on the land. A musical item.

9.10: From the Conservatorium of Music
-second half of concert programme arranged
by the Royal Apollo Club.

10.10: From the studio-Austradio musical
reproduction.

10.25: Late official weather forecast. Late
news from the "Sun."

10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy
Jordan. 2.50: Music. 3.0: Movie Know All.
3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's session,
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature
story. 8.0: Miss Edna Lister. contralto. 8.7:
Symphony Orchestra. 8.15: Mr. J. Lou Wal-
ters, basso. 8.22: 'Cello solos. 8.30: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock (humor). 8.35:
Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano. 8.43: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.50: Miss Edna Lister. contralto.
9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15:
'Cello solos. 9.25: Mr. J. Lou Walters. basso.
935: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock
(humor). 9.40: Symphony Orchestra. 9.50:
Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano. 10.0: Instru-
mental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd., Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 26; Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30 Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Chamber
Music Recital. 9.0: G.P 0. clock and chimes;
comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J. M
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close. down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Connell, Goniburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 250 Metres).

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Popular fox-trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session.
home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30:
Labor's Federal radio campaign. 11.40: Music
and vocal items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting fea-

ture, complete review of to -day's racing, Mr.
Geo. A. Davies. 7.40: Health feature, Northey
du Maurler. 8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selec-
tions. 8.15: Al. Rosenberg, novelty pianist.
8.30: Banjo solos. Master Harry Weir. 8.36:
Al. Rosenberg at the piano. 9.10: Sporting
feature, presented by Tooth and Co.. Ltd.,
Kent Brewery; from Sydney Stadium, full
description of main 15 rounds event. 9.50:
Music from the studio. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station WE, Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 Metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:
Orchestral and vocal items. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.30: Weather forecast. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture, "Light Cavalry." 8.11: Orchestral
and vocal concert. 10.15: Close down.

PRICE CORRECTION
In Manufacturers' Products Pty., Ltd., ad-

vertisement, "Wireless Weekly," September
27, Super Stratelyne condensers were wrongly
quoted at 42/6. The correct price is 12/6.
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PHILIPS Radio have now
answered hundreds of requests fRSs
for details on the construction

of an " out of the ordinary "
short-wave set by producing
this eight page booklet " How
to build the PCJ-4."

If you wish to construct
this four -tube screen -

grid receiver mail
the coupon to your
nearest Philips
office and you will
receive a copy by
return post.

Philips Lamps (A'asia) Ltd.,
G.P.O Box 1799, Melbourne.
G.P.O. Box 2703C, Sydney.
G.P.O. Box H 1337, Adelaide.
Perry House, Elizabeth Street,
Brisbane.

PH I
Please mail me a copy of your free bookie,
-"How to build the PCJ-4"
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, October 9

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 110.9 Russell St.,

Melbourne i Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

0 o 8 is: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

lu 30 to 12.30: See Monday
MIDDAY SESSION

1.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal, etc. 1.30,
Transmission from the Rotary Club luncheon.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
20. Pure speech, Miss Alice Smith. 2.13: Descrip-

tion of Connewarre Hurdle Race, 2 miles-Oeelong
Races, by Eric Welch. 2.20: RanWles in the bush -Mr Charles Dale). 2.35: Musical interlude. 2.43.
2.43 Description of Trial Handicap. 5 furlongs -Geelong Races, by Eric Welch 2.30- How Our Laws
are Made- Hon. J H Keating. LL.B.

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.5: A.0 B Troubadours -Latest Hits. 3 13. De-scription of Grotcriale Handicap, one mile -Geelong

Races, by Eric Welch. 3 20: Ted Nelson --Songs and
novelties at the piano. 3.26: A comedy Sketch, pro
itured by Dutch. Hall. "Mary and John." Mary. Dutch.
Hall. John Claude Carter. 3.38. A Urquhart. violin
Meted,' number. 3.43 Description of Kardlnia Handi-
cap. 6 furlongs -Geelong Races, by Eric Welch 3 50A .B C Troubadours -Modern melodies 3.56' IdaWright. contralto - -The Bitterness of Love" .Dunnt,

' Sfv Stuns" ,Barrett. 4.3' Harry Bennett, xylo-phone- Request Item 4.8: Ted Nelson -Entertainerat the piano. 4 IT Deoerlption of Flying Handicap,furlongs -Geelong Races, by Erie Welch 4 25-Lorayne Wrieht. soprano--Vilanelle" Dell ArquaPlerrot" .Teasdale. 4 32: A B C Troubadours- -Selecled 4 16 Ida and Lornyne Wr,glit. contralto andsonrano-Duets, -Still as the Night," -Night ofStar, and Night of Love' 'Offenbach,. longs- Descrip-tion of
;d

Welter. 7 fur NoneRaces, by Eric welch. 90 Close down
THE CHILDREAPS CORNER

5.45: "Little Miss Kookatiorra" will tell the chil-dren a fairy tale 6.0- Birthday greetings and an-ewors to itrers by -Little Miss Kookaburra." 6.20:Anne atidilleton sing come children's songs--The Elf -man" "The Fairies Have Nevera Penny in Snend" Brewer.. "Five Little Pireanin-Ines" . Anthony,
EVENING SESSION6 30' Esperanto- Mr Roy R Rawson 6 45 HonAttnin andr,00d Hear, Wnat Kind ofF-ercise to Take. Miss Evelyn N Ell s 6 55 MelodyI' oadrast 7 0 Melbourne Observatory time signal7.1- Countryman's session 7 25- For the man onthe land- Technical talkes for mechnnics Effectof Ca -v5,1 on Steel, Prof J Neill Greenwood. DSc740 News service 7.45 The Things We DrinkBeer. Dr Loftus Hills. DSc 8 ft Melbourne Obsercalciry time Mena!

NIGHT SESSION
E n Dr A K Flora Recital of organ musicfrom St Paors
8 20- One hour of music by the Masters. arrangedby Professor Bernard Henze A irnlitary bandconcert.
9 20. Railways Military Band ;conductor. ABeichert
9 25' Funk Perrin. entertainer-"Topicalities "9 32 Ores!' Mmzoni -"Berceuse de Jocelyn" .13Godard'
9 38 Foster. baritone - "On the Beach at Otahi'illarrison -Kashmir) Sone" iWoodforde-Finden.
a 43 Railways Military Band
9.50 Franc Perrin, entertain, "Cheerio "9.57 Ores(, Man,oni. mnodolin "Mandolin Med-ley" 'are atanzeni.
10 1 Joseph Poster, baritone "Tomorrote.Meet,. Selected
.0 R Rlilways Military Band.
.0 18 R nriclal wireless news inetornlogleal

Information- or it -unrest
10 as -The no," Dare- Rand

11 30 Ond S:,ye the Kit,

3AR
Baste:Ai-in Flenadeastine Co., 'NIA Russell St..

Melbourne ;Wavelength. 1111 Me
MORNIN(. SESSION

815 to 11.0- See Friday
MIDDAY SESSION

12.0: Chimes 12 1 Food and Cookery -American
Delicacies and Cooking Methods. Dr. Cecile Greil
'New York.. 12.15' Organ recital from the Mel-
bourne Town Hall, Dr. W. G. Price. 12.46, Luncheon
music 1.45: Speeches from the Lind Mayor's In-augural Luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.45: Musical reproduction. 3.0 Request numbet s

3.20 The Pre -School Child --Do vou and it diMcultto get your child to eat proper food? Miss M.Lush: 3.35: Musical interlude. 3 40 Do you collect
Or Choose Pictures, --Miss Stephanie Taylor 3.55

Musical interlude. 4.0: Home Life In Other Colin -tries Spain -Miss D. Babington.
Traders' Demonstration Session.

4.15: Musical reproduction 5.0. G.P.O. Chimes. 5.1'
Musical reproduction. 5.30 Weather data. 5.45:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music supplied by the Studio Light

Cichestra. 7.32: Sporting results. 7.35: Latest
musical releases. G.P G ^h,mes.

NIGHT SESSION
3.1: Why we Behave as Homan Beings: Memory

and Personality -Prof. .1. A. Ounn, M.A., B.Sc.. Ph.D.
8.15: "The Wanderers" in song and story.
8.45: Austin Anderson, entertainer -Musical mono -

Waite, **Christmas Hefts" ,Leslie Harris).
8.52: One Act Play. "The Walter" -Produced by

Claude Carter. Characters: lie, Claude Carter: She,
Dorothy' Leslie.

5.8: Millicent Osmond, soprano --The Swan";Grieg.. 'Elves and Fairies" .Densmore,,
9.15: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Romance

and Two Dances. I roni "The Conqueror" ;German).
9.22: Norman Christensen. tenor -"Le Donna e

Mobile" iDonizettii. "Salaam" ;Lung;.
9.29: Guildford Bishop. Violin -Two songs arranged

for the Violin ;Belli, "Mother Machree," "SmilitV
Through".

9.34: Millicent Osmond. soprano --"Windy Nights"
&Stanford), "In the Woods" (Austin;.

9.41: Austin Anderson, entertainer -Two character
studies: "Silly Ass." "The Ballroom."

9.48. National Broadcasting Orchestra -"Syncopa-
tion" i Kreisler .. "Slavonic Dance" .Dvorak,.

9.53. The Bronsons--In Comedy and Song.
10.5 Weather information and -Herald" news.
10.15: Norman Christensen, tenor -"Invictos"

.Huhn;, -A Regret" iNuttingt.
10.22: National Broad, asting Orchectrn --Selection

Irons "June Love" tFriml..
1030' God Soie the King

3DB
The -Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders S

Melbourne ,Wavelength, .1:.1 Metres).
MORNING SESSION,

11.0. Fred Rich and his Orchestra--"Nedding
Bells." 11.30 La Vogue --The World's Fashions and
Foibles." II 35' Paul Robeson -'.I Want to be
Ready." 12.0: Lauri Kennedy rcelloi--Londonderry
Alr.- 12.30: Market reports -John WNamara and
Cu. Ply., Ltd. 12.32' George Sorlie--01d-fashioned
Rose.- 10' H.M. Grenadier Guards Band -"Dunedin
March.- 1.15: Pioneer Tourist Coaches Sponsored
Programme. 1.45. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
2.15- Savoy Or pheans--Lido Lady Selections.

2.30: Mrs. Dorothy Silk--"Homeerafts " 2,45: Caro-
lina Club Orchestra -"Spell of the Blocs.- 3.0: At-
water Kent Radio Hour -sponsored by A 0 Healin:.
Ltd and E. T Muir. 10, Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
4 45- Choral Evensong. transmitted from

Paul's Cathedral 530 Yvonne Curti tviolln.-
-Czarda.- *Monti; 60' Children's recpir,r. 6.30
Royal Air Force Band -"Valk tie Selectton" ,Wag -
tier. 7 0 Fernando Auto., ;bass' Anrehr,
rani" Vern . 715 Market reports. 7.20: Joseph
Pembauer ,piano. - "Mephiste Waltz" Urn. I. 7.30
Market reports 7 40 Eddies' Hawaiian Orchestra-

Dou n Iti Waikiki"
EVENING SESSION.

it 0. Sponsored cession.
90 11 Williamson and Robert Howe-- "There Lived

a King."
9.30 Musical Artists' Quartette - Hark. Hark, thr

Lark'"
100 Kemh Falkner- -Trade Winds."
lO J H. Squire Celerte Oct, t Evening Lul.

labs
10 40 News
10 45 God Save the FC;ne

40G
Queensland Government Radio serviee. Brisbane

Wa vele e r I h. :163 Metres,.
.For I ,'11, Fe. day.)

sF-ShION.
en The Studio 11 ".re Orchestra Dance number,
81.. flit Alcha Trin Hatrailan
9 70 The Studio Hence Orchestra - Dance numbers
830 W:nif-ed MIslarn ienni canoe -"Carolina

In u.." -The dose I Love."
P40- The Studio Dance Orchestra Dance numbers
850 Vida Chown ,banjo-mandoliniste.--"On the

Mill Duo," 'Hal b.. -Beat o' the OcIlin" ICIrlinshowt.
"The Savoy American Mediev" .Somers,, "It Goes

Ti.Ller s. That Funny Melody."
90 tsletropoLtati we.. ;hi r forecast. Movements of

liahlhocse earner,
95 The Studio Dance Orchestrn--Dance music.
915: Arthur Aldridge ;tenor 1 -Popular numbers.
9.75: The Studio Dance Orchestra --Dance numbers
9.35: A thoneht for to -night Will H Listen -

An An Ancient Brotherhood."
9 40' The Ateha Tno- Hawaiian music
950 The Studio Dance Orchestra- Dance music
100: News supplied by the metropolitan dailies

'leather information
10.15 Harry Grunden and Mark Solomon. enter-

.ainers
10.30. Mrs. Robs Bell ;soprano; -"Let All My

Life be Afusic" tSprosa.. "Song of the Soul" I Belch..
10.40: The Studio Dance Orchestra -Dance male
ILO. Close down

5CL
Ventral Broadcasters. Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh

Adelaide I Wavelength, 409 Metres).
EIGHT HOURS DAV.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

12,0: Chimes. 12.1: Special late selections for
Geelong Races. 12.3: Probable starters and selec-
tions for races at Morphettville. 12.15: British °St-
ela] Wireless news, S.A. railway information, an-
nouncements. 12,35: Morphettville-Riders and posi-
tions for Forestville Hurdle Race, two miles and 36
yards. 12.40: Musical interlude. 12.50: Morphett-
ville-Running description of Forestville Hurdle
Race. 12.55: Recordings. 1.0: Geelong race result.
1.1: Recordings. 1.15: Morphettville-Riders and
positions for Hayhurst Handicap, one mile and a
furlong. 1.20: Recordings. 1.30: Morphettville-
Running description of Hayhurst Handicap. 1.35:
Recordings. 1.55: Morphettville-Riders and posi-
tions for Plympton Handicap, one mile. 2.0: Geelong
race result. 2.10: Morphettville-Running descrip-

tion of Plympton Handicap. 2.15: Recordings. 2.35'
Morphettville-Riders and positions for Galway
Stakes, five furlongs. 2.40: Recordings. 2.50: Mor-
pliettville.-Running description of Galway Stakes.
3.0: Geelong race result. 3.15' Morphettville-Rid-
ers and positions for Unley Park Steeplechase, about
two and a half miles. 3.30: Morphettville-Running
description of Unly Park Steeplechase. 3.55, Mor-
phettville-Riders and positions for Spring Handi-
cap. one mile and a half. 4,0: Geelong race result
4.10: Morphettville-Running description of Spring
Handicap. 4,35: Morphettville-Riders and positions
for Sturt Handicap, six furlongs. 4.50: Morphett-
ville-Running description of Sturt Handicap. 4.55:
From Studio: Dividend on Short Handicap. Resume
of race results. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0 to 7.551 See Friday.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10, Waltz -"Over the Waves."
8.17: Old Time Songs by the Lyric Quartet --

"Awake, Pretty Kate" I Macy ., ''Old Kentucky
Horne" ;Parks).

8.24: Schottische-*Sylvie and Swanee."
8.317 Jack Burgess and Netta Rodney -"Love's Old

Sweet Song" (Molloy).
8.35: Marcella -"Back Home in Tennessee."
8.44: Vocal numbers -Selected.
8.48: Lancers---Varletv.-
9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3. Come on, everybody: Join In the choruses with

us. Old Time Songs. by the Lyric Male Quartette -
"Sweet Genevieve" ;Parks). "0'1 Carlina" ICOoke).

9.10: Broom Dance Selected waltzes.
9.15: Jack Burgess, baritone -"Let Me Call You

Sweetheart."
9.19. Alberts. -"Old Melodies."
9.33: Jack Burgess and Netta Rodney -"Daisy."
0.37: military Two -Step --Policeman's Holiday."
9 44 Vocal number -Selected.
9.50.: Barn Dance -"Baby Tank Tunes."
9.55: Netta Rodney, soubrette -"Two Little Girls

in Blue,"
10.0: Old Time Songs by the Lyric Male Quer-

tette-"In the Gloaming" ;Parks). "Then Re-
member Me" ;Parks).

10.7: Polka Mazurka -"Waikiki Moon."
10.15: News Service: British Official Wireless news:

meteorological informat:on: resume of Geelong and
Morphettville race results.

10.307 Old Time Dance Night continued. Lancers -
Selected.

10 48 Jack Burgess, baritone -"Walking Home with
Angeline."

10.52: Waltz -"Home. Oa -eel Home "
11.0' Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Comnany, Ltd. Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength. 435 M .

EARLY MORNING SESSION. --7 30: Chimes: mete-
orological. 7.35, Music. 7.55: Mails and shinning
it 5, Market. 8 10: Musical reproduction. 8.22: Cables
8277 Features 830: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -Traders' Demonstration -
10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Music. 10.15: Women's Interest
Talk. 1030: Organ recital. 11.0. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12 30. Chimes. 12.317 Musk:
17 45: News. 12.58: Wenther. 1.0: Chimes 1.1
1.nnebeon music. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -307 Chimes. 3.1: Music.
Dying the afternoon descrintion of the ring events
will be broadcast from the Royal Agricultural Show.
3.45: Women's talk 4.0. Chimes. 4.17 Music. 4.15.
The Story of the Dav 4.30: Musical reproduction
4 55- Features 5.0, Close down.

EARLY WVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children'.
Good -night Stories. by Uncle Bas and Aunty Max-
ine. 6.15' A.R.C. Younger Set Sessions -"Girls'
Night." 6.30. Dinner music. 7.307 Weather. 7.31

.eryien 7 15: Markets. 7.42: Features
EVENING SESSION. --8.0: Orchestra. 8.8: Les

Waldron at the console of the Grand Organ. 8.15.
Wrhel Treadgold. soprano: 8.22, Zlnta Kalmikoff. 'cel-
list. 8.29, Ethel Treadgold. soprano. 8.39: ZIrits
Kalmikoff. 'cellist. 8.46. Lou Byrne. baritone 9.07

Town Hall chimes. 9.1: Weather report. 2' Mar -
torn. Hodgson. sketch. 9.9 Stage presentation feat-
uring Bert Howell's Unit Entertainment. Les Wal-
dron at the console of the Grand Organ. 9.30: Mar -
lode Hodgson. sketch. 9.40: 'Reuben Betts. person-
nlity vocalist. 9.47: Temple Court Dance Band, con-
ducted by Merv. Lyons. 9.57: Reuben Betts, person-
ality vocalist. 10.4: What's on the ale to -morrow,
10.9: Temple Court Dance Band. conducted by Mery
Lyons, 11.0: Close down. "God Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Buildings.
Elizabeth Si,. Hobart (Wavelength, 516 Metres).

11.30 a.m.: Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather
torecast. 11.35: Selections. 11.557 Tasmanian sta-
tions' 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1: Shipping: mall
notices: housewives' guide. 12.8, Selections. 12.30 -
News service: British official wireless news. 12.40'
Selections. 1.5: Railway auction sales: announce-
ments. 1.10' Selections. 1.30: Transmission from
the Imperial Hotel. Collins Street, Hobart. 2.0: Close
down. 3,0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1:
Selections. 3.4: Weather. 3.5: Selections. 4.15.
Readings. 4.30: Close down. 6.15, Children's. cor-
ner, with Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.10: Recorded
music. 7.30: News session. 7.40: Belle St. Lawrence
will continue her travel talks. 7.50: V. C. Webb will
speak on "The history of petroleum." 8.1: Selec-
tions. 8.15: A Columbia recital, including latest
releases. 9.30: News session. 9.45: Record recital.
10.1: Close down.
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EMMt<>"S
GUARANTEED

Falk Products
Improve the Appearance

andfliciency ofyour
-Se

by using Emmco's Vernier Dials

which are specially constructed

to facilitate tuning opera-

tions. There are sizes

and types of Emmco S+I'ANDARD

Dials for every set.

VELMO

PRICE

PRICE

MELLO METALp.

DE LUXE

'PRICE

STANDARD BAKELITE

VERNIER DIAL
This has proved to be one

of Emmco's most populer

sellers. It has hair -line adjust-
ment, is easily mounted, and gives

wonderfully accurate tuning. Ab-

solutely no backlash.

VELMO VERNIER DIALS
\ highly efficient Vernier Dial at a most popular

price, designed for both clockwise and anti -clockwise
movements. The Dial is easily mounted. and is equipped

with metal rotor, which will not warp or get out of

adjustment. Made in two sizes, and finished in black

'Jr Mahogany.

Made By Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES:

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY. LTD.

SYDNEY,
137 Clarence Street.
'Phone, BW1328.

MELBOURNE,
Sugden Place.
'Phone, F2355
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Local Programmes, Thursday, October 10
2FC

Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St..
Sydney (Wavelength, Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben," and meteorological infor-

mation for the man on the land
7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Telegraph Pictorial."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. In 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ
11.0: Household Helps: Domestic Notes, by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -"Sun" -"Herald" and A.P.A.

News Service.
11.15: Morning Devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchan"e and

metal quotations.
12.5: "With the Poets." by Eleanor Ross.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market ses-sion for the man on the land supplied by
the State Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR --I to 2.30.

1.0: Lunch to music with the 2FC Instru-
mental Quartet.

2.0 Stock Exchange. second tall
2.2 A Glance at the afternoni. "Sun."
2.7 To -day's acceptances. by the A.B.0

Racing Observer.
2.17: Popular Education: "Suoken Eng-lish." by C. N. Baevertz.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.10 to 4.30.
2.30: The 2FC Instrumetal Trio.
2.42: John Benjamin. baritone -

a. "Serenata"
(hi "Duna" iM'Gill:
lei "A Vuchella" 'Tostli

2.49: Cyril Leak. pianist -
(a) "Apres L'Ondee" (Pesse,
(b. "Prelude" (Leak).

"Trolsieme (Pernere.
2.57: The 2FC Instrumental Trio
3.9: Florence Bentley. mezzo --

a "Kashmir' Song" .Wocellovde-Fi)-
den).

.bi "Thy Star" (Rogers).
3.16: The 2F'C Instrumental Tem
3.30: John Benjamin. baratone-

(a) "Sylvia" ,Speaks,
(b. "The Cloths of Heaven- (Dunhill,
4(.. "The Lilac Tree" (Gartlan).

3.37: Cyril Leak. pianist-
( a "Devotion" Schuman -L,. gt
41:r "Prelude No. 22" (Chotrn1.
.c. "Nial,e in E CI), pin

3.45: Florence Bentley. mezzo
is). "The Curtain Fall," (13:14artiriot
(b) "Happy Song" (Del Rie,o)

3.52: The 2FC Instrumental Tno
4.0: An Afternoon Story.
4.15: The 2F'C Instrumental T,:n
4.28: Stock Exchange. third r,.11
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5 45 la 7.55.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night- St^ries told by

Auntie Goodie.
6.45: The Dinner klusic Quartette
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service
7.37: Special Country Session Stock Ex-

change. Resume markets Weather torecast.
Late news from "The Sun." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30

Thursday is Contrast Night through 2FC-
we have classic music, a touch of chem. 2e
minutes of vaudeville -in short tabloid offer-
ings to suit all tastes. 2BL to -night features
H. W. Varna's play, "The Ghost of Jew
Bundler" (Rock and Jacobs). The spokenword on the air still holds attraction lot
many listeners.

8.0: Senia Chostiakoff. Russian tenor -
late of the Don Cossacks Choir --

(a) "Elegie" Massenet).
(In French, with 'Cello Obbligato).

(b) "The Red Sarafan" (Russian Folk
Song).
(Trio Accompaniment.)

(c) "Monotonously Rings the Bell'(Jaroff).
(With Organ).

(d) "Song of the Volga Boatmen' (Rus-
sian Folk Song).
(Trio Accompaniment.)

(e) "Questa o Quella per me pan sons"
from Opera "Rigoletto" (Verdi).
(Trio Accompaniment.)

8.20: Cameos of Our City. by C. R. Hall.
8.40: Lynn Smith and Heather Jones. in a

Snappy Revue.
9.0: The Country Man's Weather Session -

(a) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Inter -State Weather Stnopsis

9.2: The 2FC Instrumental Trio
9.22: Jack Lumsdaine and Goodie Reeve in

Something Different.
9.42: The Kookaburras' Saxophone Quar-

tette. with popular vocal numbers by Nea
Hallett -

(a) "Sweet and Low" (Barnbr.
(13) "The Village Blacksmith" (Weissl.
(c) Songs -"Roses of Yesterday" 'Berlin)

"Deep Night" (Henderson).
Id) "Broadway Melody" (Freed)
iei "Good -night" (Pinsut1).
(1) Songs -"Sleepy Valley" Hanley).

"The Song fs Ended" (Berlin).
10.2: From the Hotel Australia Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.15: From the Studio: Announcements.

Late Official weather forecart
10.20: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: Close. National Anthem

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Compare'. I td.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 353 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
R.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
R.16: Music for every mood.
0.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping Information
R.50: Memory melodies.
9n: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
9.45: New music.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial"
10 10: Austradin musical reproduction.
10.40: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

itany's Women's Association, conducted la:
Miss Owen Varley.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
120: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The Luncheon Hour Quartet.
1 0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk -Mrs Mildred

Morelos "Uniform Divorce Law."
1.30: Austradio musical renroductmn.
2.0! J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk. Jean Arm-
strong -"What Would Cleopatra Say?"

2.45: The Magic Carpet Series, F. H. Re-
svard-"Venice. the World's Wonder City "

3.0: Radio rhythm.
3.12: Ruby Lesley. soprano -

(a) "Lilies of Lorraine" (Connor)
(b) "Just Love Me" (Phillips).

3.19: Music of the moment.
3.22: Rita Graham. violinist --

1a) "Reverie" (Vieuxtemps).
b) "Andante Cantabile" (Tschaikow-

sky).
'1 29: Popular dance number.
3 36: Doris Lascelles. monologues.
3.43: Songs of to -day.
3.53: Rita Graham. violinist -

I a) -Serenade" (Hubay).
(b) "Madrigale" (Simonetti).,

4.0: Ruby Lesley, soprano- IP
(a) "When Song is Sweet" (Sans Souci).
(b( "Butterfly Wings" (Phillips).

4.7: Melody memories.

Mr. H. W. VARNA. presenting -The Ghost
Jerry Bundler." from 'MI. to -night.

al

4.20: Doris Lascelles, monologues.
4.27: Austradio musical reproduction.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration

music.
5 45: Weather information. Close down.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Music Quartette.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session -

Girls' Radio Club, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley

7.5: Studio music.
7.15: The countryman's market session --

cool. wheat, stock, farm produce. fruit. vege-
tables, pie, and poultry markets.

7.30: The Dinner Music Quartette.
7.45: Celebrity music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

On Thursday night 2FC's programme offers
not merely one contrast but 20 minute sec-
tions of entirely diffe"ent entertainments.
2BL's Thursday night lea! (ire is a play, which.
it is endeavored, commences regularly at 9
o'clock. For to -night H. W. Varna has pre-
pared "The Ghost of Jerry Bundler" (Rock
and Jacobs),

8.0: An hour from the Capitol Theatre.
9.0: From the studio -H. W. Varna and

Company in a studio play. "The Ghost of
Jerry Bundler': (Rock and Jacobs).

Characters:
Hurst H W. Varna
Somers H. J. Salter
Malcolm Tom Edols
Penfold William Hume
Dr. Leek Foster Dean
George (waiter) ... Keith Sheather
Scene: Smoking -room of an old English

country inn.
9.30: Weather Forecast for the man on tha

land.
9.32: The Wireless Singers.
9.42: Carlton Fay, pianist -

( a) "Summer Noon" ( Lough boroug ) .

(b) "Valse Aerienne" (Leibetz).
(c) "Song of the Orient" (Chaminade)

9.50: Dulcie Blair, violinist -
(a) "Andante from Symphonic Espag-

nole" (Lalo).
(b) "La Predeuse" (Couperin-Kreisled.

P.M: The Wireless Singers.
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10.7: Carlton Fay. pianist -
cal "Song of Autumn"

"Grand Valse Caprice" (Engle-
mann) .

(e) "Intermesso Brillante"
10.14: Duet by the Wireless Singers.
10.19: Dulcie Blair, violinist -

,a) "Air" (Goldmarki.
"Deutscher Tanz" IDittersdorf).

10.25: Late official weather forecast. Late
news from the "Sun."

10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 20 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 315 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk, by A

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 1.30: Speeches
lrom Legacy Club. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50.
Music. 3.0: Labor saving demonstration
from Buckinghams. Ltd. 4.0: Close down
5.15: Children's session, by Uncle George.
7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss
Mary Neal. contralto. 8.7: Instrumental
Quartette. 8.15: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone
8.22: Symphony Orchestra. 8.30: Mr. Jaci.
Win and Miss Nora Windle in a humorous
sketch. 8.40: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano. 8.50.
Violin solos. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Ad-
dress. 9.15: Miss Mary Neal. contralto
9.25: Symphony Orchestra. 9.30: Mr. Edward
Barry. baritone. 9.40: Mr. Jack Win and
Miss Nora Windle in a humorous sketch
9.50: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano. 10.0: In-
strumental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. ltd., Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney Iltavelength. 'MI Metre.).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Garden
Talk. by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.0: Tenor and
baritone recital. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. tioulburn St.. Sydney

(5%avelength. 250 M eeee st.
MORNING SESSION

10.0: 'rune in to the ticking of the clock
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian
steel guitar selections. 10.30: Women's Ses-
sion -Home Hints and Information, con-
ducted by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Labor's Federal Radio Campaign
11.40: Music and vocal items. 11.55: Where
to go to -night. 12.0: Closing announce-
ments.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jamima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday call;

7.15: Request numbers. 7.30: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 7.45: Humorous interlude
8 0: Orchestral selections. 8.10: Tenor solos.
Mr. G. Mason. 8.17: A humorous interlude.
8.30: Frederick Holt presents a recital of
Australian compositions and composers, with
musical and vocal illustrations. 9.10: Re-
quest numbers. 9.40: Continue record recital
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station ICE. Everett street. Mroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 203 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Musical items. 8.30.
Weather report. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal music. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION: 1 p.m.: Vocal
and instrumental items. 1.45: Organ re-
cital. 2.0: Music. 2.30: Announcements.
Close down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal dinner music. 7.58: pro-
gramme announcements. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.1: Overture, "Maritana" selections.
8.11: Orchestral and vocal concert. 10.15:
Close down.
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Colville -Moore A.C. Three Receiver
FRIEMPH IN TONE AND MECHANICAL PERFECTION

100 p.c. ALL-ELECTRIC
Right off your Power or Electric Light Socket.

Plug In -Tune In
No Aerial or Other Loose Wires

SOLVES YOUR ENTERTAINMEN1 PROBLEM

DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home Day or Night. without
obligation.

RING B226I and make arrangements to hear this wonderful Receiver

ELVE MONTHS' FREE SERVICE -WRITTEN WARR ANTI'.

TABLE MODEL, £29. Dep. £6. Monthly £2/2/9
CONSOLE, £34. Dep. £7, Monthly £2/10/1

See last week's tteless Weekly fur our Loa of Parts lot
"THE 1930 SUPER-HETEBODYNE.*

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Limited,
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

'PHONE, B226I 'PHONE, B2 2 6 I
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EARLY MORNING SESSION
7.0 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION
10.30 to 12.30: Sec Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal, etc. 1.15:

Luncheon music, supplied by the Studio Light Or-
chestra.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
2.0: Great Australlana-Archlbald, of the "Bulle-tin," Mr. J. Howlett Stool. 2.15: Musical interlude.

2.20: Music Explained and Illustrated -Mr. C. E.
Monteath, FR.C.O. 2.35: Musleal Interlude. 2.40:
Romantic stories of Australia's early days -Mr. C.
R. Long, M.A. 2.55: Musical Interlude.

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.0, The Lyric Brass Band -March, "Strathcona."

Melody Waltz, "An, Sweet Mystery of Life." 3.6:
Alf. Lawrence -Songs at the Piano. 3.14: Cecil
Parkes, violin-"Arioso" (Handel., "Spanish Dance"
.Sarasatei. 3.20: Nell Crane -"The Personality
Singer." 3.27: The Lyric Brass Band -Selection,
"Daughter of the Regiment." 3.33: A playlet. The
Philosopher of Butterbiggins. Produced by Betty
Rae. Cast: David Pirn.e. H. N. Gregory. Lizzie
(his daughter.. Betty Rae. John Bell this son-
in-law.. Rex Sinclair. Alexander 'John's little son.
Master John Douglas. Scene The kitchen of John
Bell's home in Flutterbiggins. 3.45: Fifteen minutes
of popular music. The Cremona Trio -"Trio in

G. Major" .Hurlstouel. Allegro moderato, Andante,
Allegro commodo. 4.0: The Lyric Brass Band -
Fox -trot, latest hit. 4.8: Alf. Lawrence and Nell
Crane --A comedy sketch. 4.16: Myra Montague,
piano- "Nocturne- ISIbeltwo. "Moorish March"
.Moszkowskyi. 4 23: Lyric Brass Band-"D'ye Ken
John Peel." 4.30. Acceptances and barrier positions
for the V.A.T.C. Racryi at Caulfield on Saturday.
October 12. 4.35: Close down

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45 "Bobble Bluegum "

EVENING SESSION.
6.35 Melody broadcast 6.40: Let's talk about

Our Antinals--The Origin of the Racehorse," Mr.
J. toiler 6,55. Melody broadcast. Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Country -
mans session 7.357 For the man on the land --
Shearing Stied Practices. Sir. N. R. Bowman. 7.40:
News sees ice. 7 45: Nos els aid authors of to -day,
Captain C. H Peters. 8.0' Melbourne Observatory
time signal

NIGHT SESSION
8 u lion. J. If. Scullin. 1.4.H.R., election speech
9.15. National Broadcasting Orchestra --Overture.

"Rokoczy" iKeler Bela'.
9.22. Rose Cloden. contralto-"Husheen" .Need-

ham.. "The Fields of Ballyclare" ITurner Maley).
9 29 Albert Durand. banjo -"The Lost Chord"

(Sulks an'. by request. A banjo's description of a
Military March Past.
9 36. Allan Adcock. entertainer -"Shakespeare

Snap:Molted."
o 43 National Broadcasting Orcliestra-7Haben-

e...; from "Saloom" ,Herbe.t. Duet for Flute and
"to' Ile, the Cientle Lark' Bishop,.

9.507 An o. igival ODP-AC1, fare, ' The Estate
Aceni. Produced by David Rowland Tile agent.
IMAM Ron The girl. Marion Redwood

10.2: Rose CF's den. contrnIto--"Yonder" 'Herbert
Oliver.. "So Little Time 'Hermann Lohro.

Is 97 Albert Durand, banjo "Londonderry Air."
"Tattoo 

10 16 Allan Adeiwk. entertainer -An old favorite.
"7 lie Both in the Flag "

10.'3 National BrimdeastIng Orchestra -Selection
of Squire s Popul., Songs

10 30 British ottieial wneless news. Meteorological
intor mat inn. items of Intel est

IA 40 5 R.C. Troubadours "Broadway Melody 
iBI 01, ta.. "Yell \Verc Meant for Me" i Brost) I. "I
Few Down and Go Boon." .11locknian.

10 50 Horace Calvert, tenor -"The Little Irish
Girl-' hailer.

10.53.A. B C Troubadours- -In a Little Town
CaPed Home. Sweet Home .Donaldson.. Selected
"Me 11,011A llOn IS Yon .Nicholls.. "Sweet Seven-
teen" ,Donaldson.. "Carolina Moon" 'Burke). "Sweet -
heal to on Parade" 'Lombardo'. "A Precious Wlth
Thong Called Lose" .Fields'. Selected

11 30 (iod Sate the King.

3AR
Autralian Broadi.J.ling 1 a.. 1'10h ltUssell

Slelbourne Wait den; lb. 181 Metres..
:SING SESSION

8.15 to 11.0. See Purlay
5111)DAY SESSION

12.0. ClinOVS. 12.1: Community Singing (rota the
Melbourne Town Hall. Conductor. Frank Hatheriey.
2.0: Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.1: Orchestral -Regal Concert Orchestra. 2.8: So-

prano -Amur Rees. 3.16: 'Cello-Guiseppi de Silva.
2.24: Vona' Regal Mixed Quartette. 2.32: Orchestral
--Regal Concert Orchestra. 2.40: Tenor -Herbert
Perry. 2 '" Plano rental --Frank Black. 3.0 Re-
quest air',, ers 3.20: At a Baby Health Centre-
Mias t ne Knight. 3.35: Musical interlude. 3.40.
pond and Cookery -Gas Cooking. Miss E. Noble 3.55

Musical interlude. 4.0: Your Health and Appearance:
How to Keep Your Figure -Miss Etelyn N. Ellis. 4.15:
Musical reproduction. 4.45: Evensong, transmittedfrom St. Paul's Cathedral. 5.30. Weather data. 5.45:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.32: Sporting results. Acceptances and
barrier positions for the V.A.T.C. races on Saturday.
October 12. 7.35: Latest musical releases. 8.0:Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION
8.1: The Aristo Quartette --Ensemble I baritone, so-prano, violin, piano): violin, -Mazurka" (Mlynar-skli, "The -Phantom Melody" tKetelbyl; soprano,

"When Love 10 Kind" 101d 1115h/. "The Little Sun-
bonnet of Blue" (Henry). Plano: "Pierette" Chemin-
adel. "Polly Novelty Foxtrot" IZamectitk). Baritone.
"All the Fun of the Falr" (Martini. -The Fishermen
of England" (Sanderson). Ensemble (baritone, so-prano. violin, piano).

8.30: A.B.C. Troubadours --1 Can't Give You Any-
thing but Love" (Fields), "Makin' Whoopee" IDon-
aldsoni, -I'm Bringing a Red, Red Rose" (Donald -
60n..

8.40: Ernest Wilson, baritone -"Sea Fever" (Ire-land).
8.43: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Lose Dreams" (Men-

doza). "Chilly Porn -porn -Pee" tWendling., "It Wasn't
Meant to be" iBensonr.

8.53: Etta Bernard, contralto -"When My Ships
Conte Sailing Home" iDOrell.

8.56: A.B.C. Troubadours -"The Things that were
Made for Love" 1 Tobias.. "It I Had You" 'Sha-
piro), selected.

Horace Calvert, tenor -"A Warwickshire Woo -

9.9: A.B.C. Troubadours ---"Another Kiss" iSchaz-Inger.. "Here Collies the Show Boat- .Rose.,"Weary River" (Sheers).
9.19: Molly Mackay, sopranca--"Butterfly Wings-

.Montagle P.
9 22: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Onward to Oregon".011bert "Up the River" itiilbert.. "Couquette". Berlin ..
8.32: Ernest Wilson, baritone.
9.35: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Hooey' ,S1111011s),

'Reaching for Someone" .Donaldson., "There's a
Pour Leaf Clover in my Pocket" .Wendling..

9.45: Etta Bernard, contralto --"GossipingDodge).
1..48, A.B.C. Troubadours ---"The Heart of the Sun -

:et iNichullsi, "Irving Berlina" Waltz Collection!Berlin).
958; Horace Calvert. tenor -"A Brown Bird Sing-

ing."
10.1: Weather information and "Herald" news.
10.10: A.B.C. Troubadours --"Paradise and You"Packay.. "Shout Hallelujah" (bison', "The LittleGrien Valley" iltobisoni.
10 20: Molly Mackay, soprano -"Ships of Arcady"

10.74: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Down South- .51sddie-
t.,.... MIICIsc- Evans

1030. God Oa' the King

3DB
he 11erald" Hermalea.tine Stall , Flinders S

Melbourne .Waveleugth. 133 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11 0. Nal Stilleret and his Orchestra-- Belly.'
11.30: Hubert Eisdell "Columblues Garden " 12.0.
Orchestra- "Merry Widow" Selection. 12.30: Market
reports -John NI -Namara and Co. Pty., Ltd. 12.32
Harold Willlam.c "The Lute Placer." 1.0 New May-
fair Orchestra "The Egg Song" I.30.Marie Burke

"Bill." 1.457 Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.15: Waring's Orcliestra--"Ah, Sweet Mystery or
Life.- 2 30: The Duncan Sisters--"Bulltreg Patrol."
3.0: Atwater Kent Radio Hour -sponsored Ly A. 0
Healing. Ltd., and E T. Mole. 40: -e rkwn.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
3.30: London Symphony Orcnestra--"Fili:LASIkl And

Fugue" .Bach.. 60- Children's request-. 6.30: Elsie
Suddaby isoprano.-"Faith of Spring.' 7.0: Sandler
and his Orchestra -"Love Everlasting" 7.15: Ma. -
Let reports. 7.20: Barbara Maurel (mezzo -soprano. -
"In the Heart of the Hills." 7.30: Markel reports.
7.40: Nat Shilkret and his Orchestra -"Night of
Memories."

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: J. H. Squire Celeste Octet--*Menbilics of

Mendeissohn."
8.30: The Revellers--"Comin Home.
9.0 Milan Symphony Ott:neat: -"L.
9.30: Johnny Marvin -"Then Caine the an 
10.0: W. H. Squire ('cello) --"Lament."
10.30 Walter Glynn -"Song of Sleep
10.40: News.
10.45 God Sale the Kiln;

4QG
qt.:cosi:and Government Radio Semler, Bred,.40,

Wavelength, 381 Metres).
.F's. day ,e,t0n, schedules. see Friday.)

NIGHT SESSION
To-iiiell. mope...me will be a -.anted sue

relayed from It, Acacia Garden.
10.0: News: weather. Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., Ill Ilindmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 109 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.15 to 2.0. See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EVENING SESSION.

5.45 to 7.35: Sec Friday.
NIGHT SESSION.8.0: Chimes.

8.10: The Station Quartette, conducted by Lin-ette Foglia-"Barber of Seville" (Rossini), "Sere-nade" (Herbert).
8.30: Mary Edson, soprano -"The Pixie Piper Man"

(Elliott). "You and I" (Liza Lehmann).
8.27: The Station Quartette -"Imaginary Ballet"(Coleridge -Taylor).
8.35: The Lyric Male Quartette -"A Basket ofChestnuts" (Parks., "Story of a Tack" !Parks..
8.42: The Station Quartette--Sulte. "Songs ofItaly' (Lone, "Malaguene" ibloszkowskii.
8.52: Dave Howard, comedian, will entertain you,
9.1: Meteorological information, including Sema-phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: The Station Quartette -"Oriental Mosaic"(Gower., "Pale Moon" (Logan..
9.13: Mary Edson, soprano -"The Pipes of Pan are

Calling" (Moncktonl.
0.17: Geoff. Goldsworthy, 'cellist -"Old ItalianLove Song." "Simple Avue" )Thorne).
9.24: Lyric Male Quartette -"I Hear KentuckyCalking" (Moore).
9.28: The Station Quartette-"Terese Del 'lieges

Songs."
9.38: Dave Howard, comedian, will entertain youagain.
9.48: Tom King, pianist -"Nocturne in D Plat -

'Toni King., "La Jonglouse" (Moszkowski).
9.53: Mary Edson. soprano -"Down Here- May

Bra he..
9.57: The Station Quartette -"In the Cloisters."
10.5: Lyric Male Quartette -"Story of a Bee"'Parks).
10.9: The Station Quartette -Selection. "Bird of

Paradise" (Yearsleyl.
10.15: News.
10,30: Modern Dance Recordings.
11.0: Close Down.

6WF
%te.1,01.e. Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Wellington

vi.. Perth (Wavelength. 135 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.- -7.30: Chimes: mete-

orological. 7.35: Music. 7.55: Mails and shipping.
8.5: Market reports. 8.10: Musical reproduction. 8.32.
Cables. 8.27: Features. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -Traders' Demonstration --
10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Reproduced music. 10.15:
Women's talk. 10.30: Organ recital. 11.0: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12.30: Chimes. 12.31: Repro-
duced music. 12.37: Racing acceptances. 12.45.
News. 12.58: Weather. 1.0: Chimes. 1.1: Luncheon
music. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Repro-
duced music. During the afternoon a description of
the ring events will be broadcast from the Royal Ag-
ricultural Show. 3.45- "Women's Service Guild." 4.0:
Chimes. 4.1: Reproduced music. 4.15: The Story of
the Day. 4.30: Reproduced music. 4.55: Features
5.0: Close clown.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children's
Good -night Stories. by Uncl Bas and Aunty Maxine.
6.15: A.B.C. Younger Bet Session-"A.B.C. Junior
Radio Club." 6.30: Dinner music. 7.30: Weather
7.31: A.B.0 News Service; market reports; features
of to -night's presentation.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: R.S.L. Band. 9.0: Chimes
9.1: Weather. 9.2: Thelma Neill, soprano. 9.9: El.
Hemsley, character comedy sketch. 9.19: Thelma
Neill. soprano. 9.26: Elsa Hemsley, character com-
edy sketch. 9.36: Graham Manning, entertainers
9.46: Charles Wicks. baritone. 9.537 Graham and
Manning, entertainers. 10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1
Temple Court Dance Band, conducted by Merv.
Lyons. 11.0: Close down.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Ply.. Bursary Buildings,
Elizabeth SI.. Hobart I Wavelength. 316 Metres).

11.30: Record recital. 11.34: Weather. 11.35: Ade-
line Eager will speak on "Household hints" 12.1:
Shipping: mail notice.. housewives' guide. 12.8:
Record recital. 12.30: News service: announcements
12.40: Record recital. 1.5: British official wireless
news: railway auction sales. 1.10: Record recital.
1.30: Close down. 3.1:. Record recital. 3.4: Wea-
ther. 3.5: Record recital. 4.15: A representative
of the Child Welfare Association will speak an
"The Jack-in-the-box baby." 4.30: Close down,
6.15: Children's corner, with "Uncle David" and
"The Story Lady." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30:
News session. 7.40: Under the auspices of the "Come
to Tasmania" organisation. Phil. O'Reilly will speak
on "Gauanore Football Club." 7.50: Sid Jones on
"Cricket activities." 8.1: Record recital. 8.15:

'7ZL's old-time night: music by the Alla Polacca
Orchestra interspersed with vocal numbers.. dances.
waltz. barn dance, lancers. varsoviana, two-step.
waltz, polka mazurka. Highland schottische, valeta.
polka, quadrilles. 10.0: News session. 10.10: Waltz.
10.20: Close down.
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LOUD SPEAKER VALUES

iti ,..i
I II

sepeaariicdersonl Genuine British
1 15 . NOW 40'.

The perfect Sonochorde C,,,,
er, SI . MY PRICE. finis fen
left.

A in p lion
A.R. IS
Loud Speak-
ers, 90 . My
Price 45/.

Model O.R. Reim°
Cone Speaker, 21/.

NOW 15/
Send 9d in stomps for
latest cons Cata-
log. Coupon enclosed.

slued 4 .

THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
From the Renowned Wireless Distributors

m plion
AR 23
large typeL u d

p raker
Norden
Flare.
L9/9 .

My price

Continental Beteco
Cone speakers, 21 .

NOW IV.

11.5.11:
Eater

,ssen British Built B B ttttt les.
New prices. Always Fresh.

Weekly shipments.
I40 TOUR it: The Beautiful Continental The Britisht100 volts Beteco Cone Cablnette Spea- Built BurndePt

ker, cedar and gold. 42 .
Junior, 54/:
NOW 55/. A
real Ethoveis.

..seomMimsatAlne

Page Fitty-Thre

LEVENSON'S RADIO

%not her model of Ilat.
I ...aliment Beier° cone,

('edAr And (.old. 15

The Brit-
ish Built

Study

Loud
Speaker

p

Jon in
- rice')) dr

a IA O.

1:44

.t sly privy.

.

HORN
SPEAKER'

The Senior Lima Cone Speaker. I5. -.
NOW SC-.

Le 's Own
Silver ('one Loud
Speaker, The

141,.

NOW 30/.

imulson ..nr It pr Loud npeakrr.
perfect reproduction. 1:1 a .

NOW 10 .

Strom here
Cmlson

Lund
speaker,

a splendid
repro-

dueer.
I:5 .

My Pile..
£3.

SOW I 51111 is
Amplion AR 19

Famous Loud
t

£4 III List
price. Now of.
freed at 50 -.

50/ -
satisfaction in purchasing a Speaker from Leven-
son assured. One week's trial given. then If dr
sired, you may exchange for any speaker lb.

.amc value, or. of course. select any other and
pay the difference.

LEVENSON'S RADIO,
THE PALACE OF WIRELESS.

226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Branch. 146A Pitt s e . between Hunter and Martin Place.

Special Attention to Mall Orders. Please add Freight as prices are eat
to the quick.

The only andGenuines f  r  vox
silver Cone
Speaker. Or-
iginal price.
£ 5. My pet,
lust half. N.,

Loglt.r.
(ie. rr

tood
spent,,
Bake!".

Flan
r I

RI,

Mss
Reern

Rol
ne.rP

thele .

fact
14,1

L. a

Sprat,
for .,

pl

R111111., r

Beteco Con-
tinental Horn
type Loud
Speakers.
L5 Now
price. 511 -.

Aniption Gone and
Horn type Cabinet

Loud Speakers. 1:
4rid IS orielnal
pr.,. NOW 70
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FOUR "SQUARE" DEALS
WALLACE B ELIMINATORS.

Not a "Death-trap" Type
With Power Transformer (not a bell-ringer), no Dangerous
Leads or Separate Earth Connection, the WALLACE ELIM-
INATOR conforms with all regulations. No other Commercial
Type Eliminator Kit has ever been sold at the same price

59.6.

Can Be Assembled in an Hour.
Suitable for Large Sets with Correct Valve.

Diagrams Supplied with "Electrified Radio."

WALLACE POWER PACK
Or "B" and "C" Eliminator

Something new in Eliminators. B and C Current from
the one valve, without loss in B voltage. FOR ADDI-TIONAL 10 r 6 B AND C UNIT CAN BE MADE INTO
COMPLETE A, B, AND C PACK, replacing the expensive
and cumbersome commercial job. The cost of the Kit.
which can be assembled easily in an evening, is astonish -in g-

B and C Eliminator .. 95 -
A, B, C Power Pack 105 6

Diagrams with "Electrified Radio" ( making your Set All
Electric). Posted, 1 3.

Your Old Speaker Traded In
We will make a Substantial Allowance on your Old Speaker-
it doesn't matter how old-on the purchase of a BRANDES'
ELLIPTICON CONE or DE FOREST AUDALION Speaker.
1 he Price itself is remarkably attractive -

59

#1,.. the Trade-in Value of Your Present Speaker).
Let us give you a 'Valuation.

Those Sixpenny Lines
We regret to state that owing to the entirely unexpected
demand for the Sixpenny Lines advertised in "Wireless

tti'eekly," 20 9,29, the following only are left:-
Power Rheostats, 2 ohms
Rotary Change -over Switches.
Panel Mounting D.P.D.T. Switches.
Switch Arms For Crystal Sets.
PushPull Filament Switches.
Honeycomb Coil Plugs, per pair.

Please add Postage to Sixpenny Orders.

EVERYTHING FOR RADIO
/1,1;.."". "THE WIRELESS SHOP

r,itntry Client.

Established 8 Years

Miss F. V. Wallace, 6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

'Phone MA5543 Two Doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

Money Back

(;uaratztee
441,11.111.1.11/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111141,11,

1930
superhetrodyne
by WIRELESS WEEKLY
Uses Radiokes Components
do most successful modern Receivers, whether power or

kattery operated, and whether manufactured by our large
Radio concerns or by the homebuilder.

A Special shielded R.F. Coil Kit has been produced by Radiokes for this Wonderful Screen Grid ,Superhet. Asillustrated above, this consists of three beautifully finished shielded R.F. Units, and sells for 13/15/. per kit.The special tuned and shielded Intermediate Frequency Coil Kit has also been produced for this Superhet, and this
consists of three shielded Units, as shown, with facilities to tune to resonance when actually under operating
conditions. You have no need to worry about "faking" coils and shields to build your Super. TheseRadiokes Kits are supplied complete, and ready to mount and wire directly into your set. Price of Inter-mediate Frequency Kit, i3/15/...
THE NEW RADIOKES ALL STEEL CABINET has the correct construction of metal chassis to permityour sub -panel wiring for this New Receiver, size I9iin. x I2in. z gin. Price complete, with SteelChassis, £2/7/6. Special sizes to order at slight variation in price. See the colour range of these beauti-
ful Cabinets at your dealers, or

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO.,
"RADIOKES HOUSE,"

126-130 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY
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What Is An
Alternator?

y.A.F. (Yarralumla).-"Please define an
'alternator' for me."

Answer: An alternator is one of the simp-
lest machines for the transfer of mechanical
energy Into electrical energy. The alternator
generates an alternating electro-motive-
force by what is commonly know as elec-
tromagnetic -induction. See recent "Amateur
Proficiency" articles. When an electric con-
ductor is moved across a magnetic flux, or a
magnetic flux cuts across a conductor, an
electromotive -force is induced, or generated,
in the conductor. Most of the modern alter-
nators have revolving magnets which pro-
duce a revolving flux, and an e.m.f. is gener-
ated by the action of the flux cutting across
conductors mounted on a stationary frame.
In some cases, the active conductors are
rotated past stationary magnets, thereby
cutting magnetic flux. In either case, the
stationary frame is called the stator, and the
rotating element is called the rotor. No
electro-motive-force will be generated if
both the flux and the conductor are station-
ary or if the motion of the conductor or the
flux is such that the conductor does not cut
across the lines of force.

GENERAL: Can any reader supply Mr, P. D.

Clarke. Red Cliffs, ;full address'. with a copy of
WIRELESS WEEKLY dated February 1, 1929. We

have no copies left.

E.R. (Q land).-The first get of coils men-
tioned are for the original receiver. The other set
are for the screen -grid version. No. they cannot be
used. A .00025 mfd. condenser will be quite O.K.
for reaction control In the old Marco.

ELECTROLYSIS (South AustraII1.-We have not
published a receiver of six valves to cover 10 to 550
metres, though a four valve receiver covering your
requirements was published under the title. "The
Wasp All Wave Four."

CONSTANT READER (Newtown).-We have not
Mr. Thomson's full address, but will inquire for It
through these columns. The crystal receiver for-
warded us by Mr. Cook, and subsequently published
in queries columns has been a successful receiver
according to reports. See below.

MR. THOMSON (Safety Valve).-The above query.
1st asks that you forward us your circuit for pub-
lication In these columns.

W.R. (Erlweed).-Faulty grid leak probably. Also.
see that condenser plates are clean and pigtail con-
nections are not loose. If you are using dry
batteries, test them on load. Using the Ben5 addi-
tional grid bias is necessary. The valve is unsuitable
as detector. It is a power valve, and though it may
be used as a detector in certain types of receivers,
It will not give satisfactory results In yours. Use
a 20IA.

R.W.J. (Brisbane).-The .0005 natl. condenser too
large for short waves. Use a .00014. Here is wiring
in words: -Aerial to first turn of primary coil. End
of prmnary to earth and to last turn of secondary.
thence to rotor plates of .00014 mfd. condeneer, and
to one of the filament terminals of the valve soc-
ket, to the rotor plates of the .00025 infd. con-
denser. and to A plus. From the other filament
terminal of the valve socket to A minus and B minus.
From the first turn of the secondary coil to one side
of the grid leak and condenser (10 megohm leak and
.00025 mfd. grid condenser,. thence to fixed plates of
.00014 mfd. Condenser. Other aide of grid leak to
grid terminal of valve socket. From plate of socket
to one side of the telephones, and also to one side
of secondary. Other side of secondary to fixed plates
of .00025 mfd. condenser. Other side of 'phones to
B plus 40v. Details on coils suitable for these con-
densers appeared in these columns a few weeks back,
or coils described with Go -Getter may be used.

V.W. (Melbourne).-Out of a 9 plate De Jur con-
denser. .00014, how many plates will I require double
spaced to make a .00005 to tune short wave coils
given in your last issue?

Answer, Three plate, will give approximately .0001
mid. capacity, and only using two plates and ad-
justing for correct capacity by spacing will give
poor tuning arrangement. Even double spacing will
not be correct, for capacity will be .000025. Your
best plan is to use a Radiokes Super Midget con-
denser. 13 plates, capacity .00005.

.21 "What reaction condenser shall I use?"
Answer: .00015 condenser for coils mentioned last

week.
(31 "I am not sure of the method of winding

the coils. Please give details."
Answer: Break out the old glass from a discarded

valve base, and scrape away the cement. Hold each
pin in turn on a soldering iron. and draw out the
lead wire. The molten solder can be blown out of
the hollow pin by applying the mouth to the top of
the valve base. Three -sixteenths of an Inch below

dio ithrincdion
C111 CC

NEXT WEEK
Service Readers' Special

Inset
Thousands of readers who fol-

low the -WIRELESS WEEKLY
Radio Information Service pages
Will he particularly interested in
a handy 16 -page booklet to he
given away free with the next
week 's issue.

It will take the form of a useful
Trouble Finding Chart for lis-
teners -in. The iounition com-
plaints of radio receivers are
listed, with their probable cause
and remedy. ill a manner which
enables a quick discovery and
elimination of the All
the experience answering readers'
troubles which has been izained in
the Radio Information Servie.
contained in this booklet.

Remember, next week . Extra
copies will he printed. bit it ic

expeeted that the denta MI Will
he keen, and readers. espeeiall
those in the country, are advised
to order their copies early.

the top rim of the valve base, drill a 1 16 in
hole directly in line with the plate pin 'you Can
find this by inserting in a valve socket', then bare
End of wire, push through hole, down into plate
leg, and solder. Correct number of turns are then
lightly wound on, winding concluding hr line with
filament pin diametrically opposite the starting point.
Thus coil has so many and a half turns. Another
1 15 inch hole is drilled here, the wire cut. bared.
passed to inside of base. and soldered to leg imme-
diately below. In lint with other filament pin drill
e. 1.16 Inch hole for start of the reaction winding,
end of wire being led througii valve pin and sol-
dered as before. Correct number of turns are put
on, winding finishing at grid pin. Aerial and grid
coils are wound with 26 U.S C.. and reaction coils
wth 30 D.S.C. No spacing on coils, otherwise addl.
Weal turns will be necessary.

(Parramatta).-,When you start trying out
receivers of your own design and get poor result
we are unable to assist you greatly unless you c. -

us an idea of the line in which tour elteratou.
are made. No circuit accompanied your query, and
the -re is insuffieient space for us to mention the
thousand and one things that may be wrong.
Please forward circuit or part of it, detector stage
especially. and mention parts used in amplifier.

W.N.S. (Clarence River,.-Primary 20 turns, secon-
dary 50 turns, on a 3 -inch diameter former. (21
Primary 20 turns. secondary SO turns, reaction 25
turns, on a 3 -inch diameter former. 24 gauge D C.0
wire. No alterations necessary to use eliminator
with screen grid receiver. 141 Try a midget con-
denser In series with the aerial. or loose -couple prim.
ary and secondary coils.

.5, "I made Countryman's One Valver, as described,
and with a couple of audio stages added. as men-
tioned. I get 4Q0. 2FC, 5AR, full loud -speaker
strength, 5CL. 17L. aed 2YA half loud -speaker
strength. 2YA come, In strongly at times, but there
is a certain amount of interference at times. What
would make the set more selective?"

Answer: See reply to your fourth question.
S.C. (Lane Cove).-The .0005 condenser should o,

used. 00035 is too small for coils. This explains
why you cannot tune over tbs entire broadcast

9.7.1727.er 712
.DireFlion0,
ROZA-HULL

N. IR.E

band. Re hand -capacity, try changing ov.-r eoline0e
(10113 to variable condenser. With the condenser Its
use. .00035, use primary of 25 turns. secondary 67
turns. and place a 001 fixed condenser across the
telephones to assist oscillation.

G.N. (Gerdon1.-"Please publish a circuit of the
Extraordinary One valve receiver. with two stages
of audio added."

Answer: Circuit is published In these columns as
requested.

.21 "Will a tots and a transformer be
satisfactory,"

Answer: Yes. Refer to circuit. LI and L2, se per
epeciecations for the single valve receiver. I.e.. LI
20 turns. L2 50 turns on a 3 -inch diameter former.
R F C is a radio frequency choke. CI has.. capa-
city of 0005 mid., C1 00025 mfd., C3 001 mid., C4

001 mfd.. RI 3 megohnis. R2 30 ohms. TI. 5-i
transformer, T2 31..- 1 transformer. Local stations
at good volume, probably Interstate stations good
'phone strength.

-NIttiTRO Victoria,. Quite O.K. As per the
S.C.Marco, using NelfrrOdylle coils, only using 
slightly larger primary. esy 10 per cent. more turns
on primary than usual.

6.11.3'. (Brisbane).-No trace of your former let-
ter. Thanks for the compliment of saying we stick
any old thing in, and That we cull our articles from
other papers, and do not make up or test our re-
ceivers, etc. You are at liberty to see the ori-
ginals any time If you advise us in time Th.. sets
are usually pulled to pieces some time after publi-
cation in order that the material may be used
again. If our receivers ore only fictional, how do
you think we get the photographs? The original
plates are filed Even small sets are made up, and
tested before being published. You are doing US an
Injustice. Re your query, if vou had repeated it to
your letter, it would have been answered in this
spare Please repeat query, and don't forget coo -

11.W. ,Reticliff.i. Yes can be lidded See the
Screen Grid Marco wen er published recently.

ILL I Victorlah-Culla may not be matched. Ex-
periment a Ith coupling. Pound this a very dIfecult
receiver to adjust, but very satisfactory when every-
thing was OK.

F.G. Ilisnierei.-Depends in, how often the re-
ceiver was used. Adv lee number of hours per day set
u as nu tar, types of 'rises. number of valves in set,
types of batteries used. etc.

SO NAME ,Queenlandi. "I have a wireless ear-
piece with adjustable diaphragm on hand. and
would like to convert it to about 120 shins resist -
fence. Could you tell nie the number of turns on
each limb of the electro-magnet. and venal gauge
Of "Ire to use?''

Answer: Depends entirely or, dinionelons of core.
However. If you use 40 guile. R. and S mire. D.S.C.,
courtly 128 fret 4 inches will be required

1..K.P. Eastwood i.-We have stopped this proce-
,-,r, May be ofIered for postage only.

I n t. .5teamanv-Probably a broken door, ce
he clinic. Inr

()LEM COUPON
If you are In difficulties about re- si

v,1:tion or set -construction. let us
knew, and we will endeavor to
se: you right. Make your ques-
Hone brief to the point. and. *-
where possible. show lay -out / ;Ss. See.
end wiring design. Under e. se'
no circumstances will (.5.* e 56,
peewees to queries be s'vZ ,N se` \NY
[nod( by letter or by / 6
telephone. All an- C. i
ewers will appear

Qsin the columns / -Iof this depart- (.

;Ehtrh es,'" /
\'

which

ment in the /
reined / cvv/

\i7,-6,...40,,, 6

ai)V.
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A.B.M. (Cobar).-Any B.W. adaptor will do. Seve-ral circuits hove appeared in queries columns. The
R.P. valves will have to be removed, and the de-
tector valve plugged into the adaptor socket.

J.H. (Toongabbie).-The rectifier must first be
formed by connecting It across the secondary of the
transformer. and using resistance lamps in the pri-
mary until rectifier will stand full load. If you did
try rectifying and the plates did not take on a film,
It to fairly certain that the material used was not
pure, or they may have been greasy. Remove
grease In lye. Your request published below.

C.R.S. (New Zealand). -Report forwarded.

FLYING MODEL
AEROPLANES

WITH WIRE FRAMES, SILK
COVERED WINGS, ELASTIC

DRIVEN.

8: m., 1 9. 10in , 2 6. l'2in.. 3 6.
18in.. 8 6. 18:m.. 10. 191in., 13 6.

With Torpedo Shape Fuselage 27,6
With Cabin -type Fuselage 29 6

Biplanes. 15in. 5 6: 201n.. 15 9.
rwin-engined Pusher Type. 161n.. 6 6.

With Landing Wheels, 8 18in with
landing. wheels. 9 Winders for
Double Engines. 3 6. English Biplanes,

with Spi ice Frames. 21ni . 22 6.
Postage. 1 3 ext,u

MATERIALS FOR MAKING
AEROPLANE MODELS.

Spruce Wood, in lour -felt lengths.
3-8 x 3-8 .. 1'-
3.8 x 1-16 .. 5d
3-8 x 3-16 .. 7d
1-4 x 1-16 .. 3d

3-8 x 1-8 .. 6d
1-4 x 5-16 .. 8d

x 1-4 .. 1 2
l-4 x 1-4 .... 7d

Acro wire. in 6ft. coils, 18 s.w.g., 8d
20 s w.g . 4(1. 16 s.W.li 6d 30 s.w.g.. 3d.
Jap carved propellers. 6:in. 71in

I 6. 81in.. 2 -.
Silk for wings. 2.6yd . 10d per foot
Dope for wings, 1 3 per bolt:.. Rubber
elastic. 1-161n. square. 3d; I-8in.. 6c1

per yard.
l'0,1 AGE MI 1* BE ADDED

'10 ALI, %BOVE.

Walther & Stevenson
Limited

1111 Bill MODEL srior.
,os, George ,opp. Dyniock's).

Sydney.

A.A.L. (Goodooga).-Daylight reception is alwaysinferior to night reception on the broadcast waves.
Additional R.F. stages may help.

GENERAL -Will some reader who built the In-expensive Trickle Charger with success please getin touch with Mr. J. Hewlett, Barnett's Road.Toongabble?

W.N.L. (Parramatta).-Two chokes are necessary.Evidently the power In not smoothed out enough.Use more chokes and condensers.
C.J.51113. (North Rydney(.-31°C. 213L, 2KY, :VW.

2C1B, 2UE.
(2) A .002 condenser may be used.
A.B.C. (Cilenelg).-Try by-passing to earth. R F.may be getting into power leads from transmitter.

so try a few R.F. chokes.
ROBO (Redfern). -Bet probably not neutralised.Remove any fixed or variable condensers in serieswith aerial. then tune in a station in the centreof the dial. say 31.0 or 2131.. Remove first R.F. valve

and insulate one of the filament prongs with a piece
of paper. Replace valve, then adjust neutralisingcondenser till station almost fades away. Removeinsulation from valve prong, and replace valve,
when station should be heard at good volume.Treat, each R.E. stage the same.

A.J.C. (ClItton).-Letter forwarded as requested.
GENERAL. -Radio Ace's address, which shouldhave been published in these columns last week.was inadvertently left out. Here it is. H. Unger.Alectown, via Parkes. N.S.W.
L.L. (Watson's Bay). --See shove.
H.U. (Parkes[. -All of the Q signals. The Morsesignal for semi -colon

. and for colon- - -- The A.O.P.C. series will probably finishearly In 1930. Re A.O.P.C. exams. Write to the
Radio Inspector. Mr. W. Crawford. c o G.P.O.. Syd-
ney. Letter passed on to James, who will see whe-ther it is worth publishing in "Safety Valve." Reinput power of 3BY. Sorry, have no information.
but you can write him direct. His address Is Mr. H.Hoist. 27 Bambra Road. Caulfield, Victoria.

W.A.C. (Berwood).-"I have built the Countryman's
oils Valver. and have added a stage of audio am-plification with good results. I sow desire to knowif a stage of resistance coupling can be added.AMC] how to connect it up."

A : Yes, resistance stage can be added. Treat100.000 ohm fixed resistor as the primary of a,11,10t111Pe, and a megollin resistor as the secori
Mays. Connect a .006 fixed condenser between thees,iors Slake the addition as follows. Connect tha
side of the 'phone hick which goes to plate of las

RADIAIR
SII Lleetrie set.. S -grid sets for Country

Da. light Re, option.
Ampliller for Private Dances. etc.

Repairs Ind Re -modelling.
THE RADIAIR WIRFI FSS CO.,
lit cast St.. near Ma St.

'Phones, 312037. Reds 970 (night).

"EXELTRON"
B ELIMINATORS £3 15 0
A CHARGERS £3 0 0
A.B.C. POWER PACKS . £5 10 0
I rialls sold £u to £12 -Sold dire, t (is,,,
laelors to s. hence these los prices. lulls
guaranteed. 12o months. Installed Free. Easy
Terms. Mail Order. add ( arriage. EXELTRON

ELI( TRICS.ii Osford street. Sydney.

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs.

Made by
HARRY CRABB, LTD.,

261 Riley Street, City
'Phone. FL1887.

HOW A SHILLING GROWS!
One shilling per week deposited regularly in the Commonwealth

savings Bank will, in 231 years, reach a total of i100 -provided that
the deposits are regular, and the interest is allowed to remain in the
Savings Account.

Here, however, is the real point. Of the £100 mentioned in this
example, you deposit only a little over £6 1 . The Commonwealth Sav-
ings Bank provides the balance in compounded interest -over one-third
of the total.

Idle money earns no profit. Set your shillings to earning, as well
as accumulating.

Sa17111t18
ilimiiiinteed by the Commonwealth Government.(

SOS Answered
WERELESS WEEKLY wishes to thank

the blowing for having forwarded, or
having volunteered to forward. the miss-
ini[3.aies (iltidurvne;tisietelan skrpert(iAssuei
dale), C.W.H. (Marrickville F.M.Henty), tLIdeombel, R.F. (Aber-
dare(, J.B.N. lBelmorel. W.R.M. (Glen
Innesi. J. A. Benson (Bexley), J.T. tMur-
w1B I Irliugmhbah A.E.S. (DH.aSm.Li.lton I, W.T.

ish.,lon-le-Bandsi.
O. (Gonne.

d O.O. (Newmarket. Q.i.
t. G.R.D. I Matraville I, W.L. Aus -

tinmer P.
A.O.M. (Condobolinl, F.W.R. iCentral

Tilbai, V.P. (Gordon(, B.J.M. (Begs), 111.0
A.W. (Dubbo). M.G. (RouthBrisbanel. R.V.O. 'Petersham), R.W.F

lUlmarral. G.L. (Wombarral.
Where requested the cost of the COP,

tor coplesi and postage has been remitted
As more than enough copies have been
received readers see requested not to for-
ward further back numbers.

valve (In existing sell to one end of the 100.000ohm resistor, and to one side of the .006 con-
denser. Thr other cod of the resistor should be con-
nected to tile other Ade of the lack. I.e., B plus. 'Ike
remaining side of the condenser connects to one end
of the 1. megohm leak and to tile grid terminal of
tile additional valve socket. The other end of the
1M meg. leak connects to one of the filament ter-
minals and thence to A minus. A plus connects
to the remaining filament terminal of the valve
socket. The plate of the valve connects to one side
of the speaker, and the other side of the speakerto B plus iMax.i.

J.C.H.W. (Papeao.-Sorry. cannot oblige at pre-
sent. Radiokes, however, can supply.

L.E.H. (Autmen).-Parts O.K. Yes, slight hum. A
lamp with only one electrode cannot have capacity.
Suppose you mean resistance. As mentioned in the
article, this depends on the voltage required. Advise
what valves you arc using, and we will be pleased
to tell you lamp to use.

B.L.M. tMurrinell).-"I would suggest that you pub-
lish a chart to show the time at the chief broad-
casting centres throughout the world -say, at noon,
Sydney, on a certain day. I'm sure a chart on these
lines would be useful to many."

Answer: If you'd been a subscriber to WIRELESS
WEEKLY, you wouldn't have missed the list that was
published a few issues ago. Send 13; post haste,and advise If you would like a copy of the chart
forwarded you.

A.G.S. 1311). -Try a 100,000 ohm variable re-sistor across the primary of the first audio trans-
former.

J.J.M'G. (Adelaide): A 1928 Browning Drake was
published. also all A.C. model. Copies forwarded as
requested. Provided the rotor plates of the conden-
sers have to be earthed there is no harm in con-
necting them directly to the shield. If, however, the
condensers ore not connected to this circuit, they
must be insulated from the shield. Depends on elim-
inator used. With a good one you should not strike
hum.

DIAL TWISTER tiletorial: Will cover from ap-
proximately 5 to 12 metres.

W.W.T. (Queensland): "I have built the Country-
man's one valve set, original circuit, and am getting
good results. As I want to build the Extraordinary
one valve and test, which is the best circuit for this
locality? I would be pleased if you could give me
an idea as to where I could get hold of the circuit.
Perhaps some reader could send me the back num-
ber. It was published December 28, 1928. I will pay
for postage and copy. I have written to several
readers. but have been unlucky, usually being either
a mail too late or the Issue is missing from their
collection."

Answer: The circuit was also republished in
queries recently. A circuit of the Extraordinary One
with two stages of transformer coupled audio added
will be published next week. In case some reader
call supply you with the copy required, your address
is published below: Mr. W. W. Terry, Reptriation
Son., Stanthorpe. Queensland.

GENERAL: Mr. P. Moore. Box 10. Tweed Heads.
N.S.W., writes: "I have back numbers of WIRELESS
WEEKLY from April 15. 1927, to January 18, 1929.
Readers can have same by paying postage."

Wanted, by Old -established
Radio Firm, Cash quotations
from Manufacturers, for A.C.
Power Packs. B Eliminators, By-
pass Condensers, Filament Trans-
formers, and B Supply Trans-
formers.

Reply, "Confidential,"
c o "Wireless Weekly,"

Box 3366 PP.
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P.W.A. IDEAL TRANS -
to 1 (special output).

FORMER. Made in 5 ratios
2 to 1, 31 to 1, 5 to 1

and 9 to 1.

A.W.A. NON - MICRO.
PHONIC VALVE
SOCKET. Available
assembled and unassembled.
Suitable for all U X base
valves.

Made in four capacities.
0005 (23 plates)

0
.00035 (17 plates) 2-

0025 (13 plates) ed.

.0001 (7 plates) 21_

A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centreline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective. Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

Queensland Distributors:
B. CHANDLER & CO.,

45 Adelaide Street, Brisbane.

Am Wireless
LA metro asia)ZY

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Wellington, N.Z.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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0176
Representing the newest and cheapest Amplion Cone.-Nothing
flimsy, foreign or doubtful, but a solid, substantial British Product of
undisputed merit, of tried performance, and like all other Amplion

Speakers, carries a 12 months' guarantee.
Brass Stands to support the Frame, that can be fitted in a second, are

obtainable for 1/6 extra.

Demand an Amplion with your Receiver

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL STATES.

!A Ili
BRITISH/VV

AMPLION ASIA LTD., 53-55 YORK ST., SYDNEY
Published by Godfrey Blunden, of "Reigate House," Hughes St., Darlinghurst, for the proprietors. Messrs Wireless Newspapers Ltd., 60-66 Elisabeth St.Sydney. and printed by Sun Newspapers Ltd., Forbes Street, Sydney, and Mortons Ltd., Chalmers Street, Sydney.Wholesale Distributors: Messrs. Gordon and Gotch (Australasia), Ltd. All States.


